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Executive Summary 

The Assignment 

To be a member of EU, Turkey needs to transpose and implement the directive of the European 

Parliament and of the Council of 27 January 2003 on Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (aka the 

„WEEE Directive‟, 2002/96/EC). 

The Ministry of Environment and Urban Planning requested REC Turkey to prepare a Regulatory Impact 

Analysis to assist the process of transposing and implementing the WEEE Directive. 

The Problem 

WEEE is the fastest growing waste stream in the EU, producing 8.3-9.1 million tons in 2005, and 

expected to grow to 12.3 million tons of WEEE by 2020. In order to manage WEEE, the EU enacted the 

Directive. The purpose of the Directive is, first, the prevention of WEEE and the tackling of improper 

treatment of WEEE. Second, the Directive intends to incentivize the reuse, recycling and other forms of 

recovery of such wastes so as to reduce the disposal of waste. Third, the Directive aims to improve the 

environmental performance of all operators involved in the life cycle of electrical and electronic 

equipment, e.g. producers, distributors and consumers and in particular, those operators directly involved 

in the treatment of waste electrical and electronic equipment. 

The situation of WEEE in Turkey is challenging. Turkey will need to deal with complex problems to 

implement the Directive such as: 

- Turkey has less WEEE in comparison to EU countries 

- Geographic distribution of WEEE is uneven 

- Turkey lacks separate collection infrastructure 

- Turkey lacks proper treatment facilities for cooling and freezing equipment 

- There is a large informal sector dealing with waste 

- Proper collection and treatment of WEEE requires technical & financial capacities the country 

still lacks 

RIA Methodology 

Regulatory Impact Analysis is an evidence-based process used for taking policy and regulatory decisions. 

It involves asking key questions in a structured way in order to understand underlying problems and 

identify options. The various impacts of these options are systematically analyzed and compared. This 

supports transparent policy debate and enables important information to be communicated within 

government and stakeholders. It is crucial to ensure that key decisions are made based on an assessment 

of the costs and benefits of each option. 

Data Gathering and Impact Assessment Processes 

To strengthen the RIA with unbiased evidence, REC Turkey undertook the following activities: 

- Literature and international best practice research 

- Study tour to Brussels (4 international institutions, 4 international NGOs) 

- Participation to WEEE Forum Conference  

- Preparation of a Preliminary RIA to validate options 

- Undertaking a survey on the problems and solutions 
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- Organization of a broad Consultation Process which included meetings in Ankara, İstanbul, Mersin, 

Muğla, Kars and Kocaeli with the support of TOBB. During this process, REC Turkey met with 29 

central and local public institutions, 82 municipalities, 24 producers, 20 distributors, 8 treatment 

companies and 28 NGOs. 

- Development of cost-benefit models based on several scenarios with different projection tools 

It should be noted that REC Turkey benefited from close collaboration of MoEUP and active partnership 

of United Nations University, TOBB, Bilkent University and Jacobs and Associates. 

For this RIA study, REC Turkey customized EU Impact Assessment methodology. 

Baseline 

REC Turkey estimated that in 2010, Turkish producers put 812.000 tons of EEE on the market through 

around 20.000 distributors (retailers). Though there are more than a thousand producers (manufacture, re-

brand or import), it is estimated that a dozen of them produce 80% of EEE in terms of weight. This EEE 

creates a huge volume of WEEE. Today, Turkey deals with 539.000 tons of WEEE yearly. Increasing at 

an average growth per year 5% this should represent 894.000 tons in 2020 representing. 

Graph 20 – Turkey - PoM EEE versus WEEE 

Arising (Tons) 

Graph 21 – Turkey - PoM EEE versus WEEE 

Arising (Per Capita / kg) 

 

Source: REC Turkey, UNU 

 

Source: REC Turkey, UNU 

Currently, formal collection and treatment of WEEE is less than 1% of the total EEE. Scrap dealers and 

various informal operators collect and treat WEEE. These agents usually treat WEEE without 

environmental and health concerns, creating significant environmental harm, health problems and labor 

safety risks for themselves and the population. 

The Directive requires Turkey to collect and treat at least 4 kg per capita WEEE yearly. However, Turkey 

lacks infrastructure to perform this obligation. REC Turkey estimates that Turkey should establish around 

1.850 municipal collection points in order to reach this target. Currently, there is only one operational 

collection point. In particular, several of the 2950 municipalities will need to establish more than one 

collection point (though majority could be established jointly). 

The geographical distribution of present and future WEEE is uneven given the demographic and 

economic structure of the county. Estimated WEEE amounts to more than 10 kg per capita in Istanbul 
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compared to only 3 kg per person in the Eastern parts of the country. This situation will be an important 

challenge for Turkey to implement the Directive. 

Objectives 

The overall policy objective of the RIA is to ensure a successful implementation of the WEEE Directive 

in an appropriate way in terms of economic, environmental and social aspects. 

The specific objectives of the RIA were set at: 

- To achieve full compliance with the Directive including collection, recycle and recovery targets; 

- To implement the Directive at the lowest possible economic, environmental and social costs in terms 

of minimizing the costs on stakeholders (Public institutions, municipalities, economic operators such 

as producers, distributors, etc. and consumers); 

- To ensure an even distribution of the costs among stakeholders and a fair geographical distribution of 

collection targets; 

- To decrease the size and role of the informal sector, and 

- To prepare Turkey for the development of new recasting processes for the WEEE. 

This leads to four operational objectives defined as follows:  

- To calculate the expected cost of implementing the Directive in Turkey; 

- To identify the most suitable regulatory framework for Turkey; 

- To assess the distribution of costs between producers, municipalities and consumers, and 

- To identify most effective methods to increase the full compliance. 

Policy Areas 

In order to implement the main provisions of WEEE Directive, the Turkish authorities need to take 

several decisions. In addition, to measuring the baseline (corresponding to the “non-action option”) RIA 

study analyzed 13 options around the following key policy areas of the Directive: 

- Structure of compliance schemes and the WEEE market: This policy area analyses different 

regulatory alternatives to organize the WEEE market.  

- The responsibilities and roles of the municipalities in the WEEE collection: This policy area 

discusses the roles and responsibilities of municipalities.  

- Financial guarantee instruments and method: This policy area discusses the principles and 

types of financial guarantee instruments.  

- Inspection and enforcement methods: This policy area analyzes alternatives for inspection and 

enforcement requirements of the implementation of WEEE directive. Especially, the policy area 

focuses regulatory alternatives on the issues of registration system, standards and inspections. 

- The responsibilities and roles of the distributors in the WEEE collection: This policy area 

discusses the roles and responsibilities of distributors (retailers). 

Summary of the Impacts Assessed 

REC Turkey estimates total economic cost of implementation as 407 million Euro for 10 years between 

2012 and 2020 (NPV). REC study assumes that the Producers bear 76% of this cost. The study also 

assumes that the Producers will collect the cost of implementation in advance through Visible Fee. 
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After analysis of the different economic, budgetary, environmental and social impacts of the 13 options, 

REC Turkey proposes the following recommendations: 

Recommendations 

Recommended Policy Options Key impacts (compared to alternative options) 

Overall   

General Recommendations  

- The Government should implement the Directive 
through an incremental approach 

- Turkey lacks infrastructure for collection and 
proper treatment of WEEE hence, an 
incremental approach should be followed. 

- The incremental approach should distribute 
investment costs through the years between 
2012 and 2020. This is essential for the 
recycling companies to set up new treatment 
facilities. 

- Establishment of Municipal Waste “Collection 
Points” 

  

  

  

- EU experience shows the need to establish 
Municipal Collection Points 

- Municipal Collection Points will established 
to collect several waste streams including 
WEEE. 

- Turkey needs to set up 1826 municipal 
collection points by 2020 to collect 402.000 
tons of WEEE. 

- The Government should enforce  the Directive’s 
obligations to the informal sector 

-  Strong enforcement should be set up against 
unauthorized collection and treatment (e.g. 
by scrap dealers). Only operators authorized 
by government and/or the Coordination 
Centre (Clearing House) should be allowed to 
pick up WEEE from collection points. 

- Current practices of informal sector that are 
leading to unfair competition with authorized 
operators should be discouraged, in order to 
ensure quality standards across the recycling 
chain. 

- Households should handover WEEE without a 
“Handling Fee”. 

- The government should ensure that a Visible Fee is 
included in the price of the EEE. 

-  Consultation process exposed that 
households will try to avoid paying “Handling 
Fee”. Thus, application of “Handling Fee” 
system will limit the volume of formal 
collection. 

- Costs should be collected in advance through 
“Visible Fee”. 

- Producers and compliance schemes should 
be free to set up their fees as they wish 
(based on collected/treated waste, put on 
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market volumes etc..) 

- The Producers (CSs or CH) should calculate 
“Visible Fee” rates for each and every type of 
EEE. 

- The Visible Fee should be calculated as a 
function of total cost of collected WEEE and 
PoM units. 

- REC Turkey estimates that a Visible Fee of 1,4 
EUR for 2012 increasing to 5,3 EUR in 2020 
per refrigerator would be enough to cover 
associated costs. 

    

Structure of compliance schemes and the WEEE market   

Option 1.3. Clearing House System 

The government should require that the producers 
establish a coordination mechanism (Clearing House), 
to organize the relationship between competing 
compliance schemes. The Clearing House mainly 
functions as an agent to coordinate the allocation of 
Collection Points between the CSs. 

   

- It is easier for municipalities to manage 

- It is easier for producers to manage 

- Allows multiple Compliance Schemes, thus 
forces all players on the market to optimize 
their operations. As a result, it is more 
effective and efficient than monopoly. 

- Quota system creates incentives to collect 
more. 

- A fairer geographical distribution of CP 
among CS is important 

- More transparent & lower possibilities of 
corruption because there is no individual 
negotiation between CS and municipalities 

- EU experience shows Clearing House system 
is prevailing 

    

The responsibilities and roles of the municipalities in 
the WEEE collection 

  

Option 2.2. Semi-Public Service (Regulated) 

The government should require that the cost of 
collection is shared by public and private 
organizations. Municipalities should support producers 
by physically collecting WEEE. More precisely, 
municipalities should be responsible to collect and to 
hand over the WEEE to Compliance Schemes 
(Producer Responsibility Organizations). In return, 
producers should financially supporting municipalities 
to cover the costs of collection. Financial support 

  
 

- In the current Turkish context, without 
financial-budgetary support, municipalities 
will not be able to collect WEEE 

- The option is in line with “Producer 
Responsibility Principle” 

- The option creates incentives to 
municipalities to increase collection 

- Fairer geographical distribution 

- Despite the increasing total cost for 
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should be predefined as a fee for tons of WEEE by 
Clearing House or CSs. The fee should then be 
integrated to the municipality budget in order to 
create an incentive for municipalities to collect larger 
amounts of WEEE. 

producers, efficiency in municipality 
management will reduce the logistics costs 

    

Financial guarantee instruments and methods   

Option 3.2. Participation to a Compliance Scheme is 
accepted as a guarantee by the government 

The MoEUP should accept the membership to a CS as 
a guarantee that a producer will collect its WEEE in the 
future. 

  

 

- This option will not increase the price of EEE  

- This option will decrease the burden on 
producers to a certain extent 

- The number of “Free-Riders” will be fewer 

- EU experience shows this option is prevailing 

    

Inspection and Enforcement methods   

Option 4.1. Self-Regulation, Third Party Inspections, 
Others methods 

The Government should put into place several self-
regulation methods to inspect and enforce the 
Directive. For instance, the government should allow 
producers to establish “Clearing House” and “National 
Registration Center”. 

 

  

 

- With the correct incentives, self-regulation 
practices are more effective and efficient 
than command and control systems run by 
the public bureaucracy 

- This option doesn’t require additional 
resources (registration system, inspectors,…) 
to raising capacities of the MoEUP except for 
monitoring the system 

- Can minimize the complaints and criticism 
over the MoEUP effectiveness and fairness in 
the registration and collection of information 

    

The distribution of costs within private sector   

Option 5.1. Distributors are Supported 

The Government should oblige producers to finance 
the costs of distributors associated with collecting and 
storing WEEE although granting several exemptions for 
small distributors. 

  

- Creates incentives to collect more 

- It is in line with “Producer Responsibility 
Principle” 

- Decrease the administrative burden on 
MoEUP 

- Decrease the administrative burden on 
Distributors 

- EU experience shows this option is prevailing 
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Introduction  

This Regulatory Impact Analysis (RIA) report was prepared by REC Turkey for the Turkish Ministry of 

Environment and Urban Planning. The report aims to assist the government and senior officials of the 

MoEUP to assess the impacts of the adoption (transposition and implementation
1
) of the WEEE Directive 

(2002/96/EC). The report also proposes a series of preferred options that could be rational choices to 

maximize the benefits as well as reducing the compliance and enforcement costs for businesses, 

government, national and local and other stakeholders. Thus, the RIA offers options for adopting and 

implementing the Directive. 

The report uses the European Commission (EC) impact assessment methodology.
2
  The first section sets 

the policy background and the general organization of the study including the extensive consultation 

undertaken. Section 2 focuses on the problems related to WEEE in Turkey and the challenges Turkey will 

face implementing the WEEE Directive. Section 3 discusses the goals for the government to implement 

the Directive and in particular, some objective targets it needs to achieve. The largest part of the study 

concerns Sections 4 & 5 where an analysis of each of the selected policy options that can reduce the 

compliance and enforcement costs – organized by areas of intervention – are discussed. Based on the 

assessment Section 6 discusses the preferred options that the Turkish Government may adopt. 

As will be further discussed this RIA is based on extensive consultation with stakeholders organized 

between June 2010 and April 2011 to identify main reasons behind the implementation challenges and to 

examine the cause-result relationship between the main reasons.
3
 The RIA study also presents the results 

of ad-hoc economic costing models that were used to estimate future implementation impacts. 

The views expressed in this report are those of REC Turkey and its associated consultants and are not 

necessarily the views of the Committee organized by the MoEUP. 

                                                      
1
 By „implementation‟, this RIA understands substantive compliance ascertained by the EU Commission. 

2
 http://ec.europa.eu/governance/impact/index_en.htm 

3
 Annex - 18– Consultation Process 

http://ec.europa.eu/governance/impact/index_en.htm
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1 Policy background, procedural issues and consultation of interested parties 

1.1 Policy background 

Turkey aims to become a full member of the EU. To achieve this, the government has developed a 

program for integrating the Acquis Communautaires into its legal and administrative frameworks. In 

particular, Turkey needs to transpose and implement the directive of the European Parliament and of the 

Council of 27 January 2003 on Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (aka the „WEEE Directive‟, 

2002/96/EC). 

The purpose of this Directive is, as a first priority, the prevention of WEEE
4
 and the tackling of improper 

treatment of WEEE. As well, The Directive intends to incentivize the reuse
5
, recycling and other forms of 

recovery of such wastes so as to reduce the disposal of waste. It also seeks to improve the environmental 

performance of all operators involved in the life cycle of electrical and electronic equipment, e.g. 

producers, distributors and consumers and in particular, those operators directly involved in the treatment 

of waste electrical and electronic equipment. 

 It should be noted that WEEE is the fastest growing waste stream in the EU, producing 8.3-9.1 million 

tons in 2005, and expected to grow to 12.3 million tons of WEEE by 2020. 

1.2 Scope 

 The WEEE Directive covers almost all electrical and electronic equipment used by consumers or business 

that may end up in the municipal waste stream within defined ten categories of products:
6
 

 1. Large household appliances (LHHA) 

 2. Small household appliances (SHHA) 

 3. IT and telecommunications equipment 

 4. Consumer equipment 

 5. Lighting equipment 

 6. Electrical and electronic tools (with the exception of large-scale stationary industrial tools) 

 7. Toys, leisure and sports equipment 

 8. Medical devices (with the exception of all implanted and infected products) 

 9. Monitoring and control instruments 

 10. Automatic dispensers 

 The Directive sets recovery and recycling targets within these ten categories. These targets shall apply to 

electrical and electronic equipment falling under the categories set out in Annex IA of the Directive 

provided that the equipment concerned is not part of another type of equipment that does not fall within 

the scope of this Directive. Annex IB of the Directive contains sub-categories of products which fall 

                                                      
4
 The directive is not forcing the use of any kind of instrument to decrease the volume of WEEE. 

5
 There are many potentially reusable items delivered to household waste sites. The average for Sweden, the UK and 

the Netherlands is 20%–30% (Jeff Cooper). However, there is no target on the directive for reuse. 
6
 The scope of the WEEE directive is also a subject matter in the current recasting process by the EC. The 

Commission is for instance calling for a broader scope. 
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under the categories set out in Annex IA of the Directive. 

 However, WEEE are usually ending up and separately collected in five-six waste streams: 

• Cooling & Freezing appliances 

• Large Household appliances 

• CRT & LCD TVs and Monitors 

• Lamps 

• Mixed WEEE
7
 (small appliances and all other devices not included in the previous categories) 

Technical requirements occurring in the treatment process of different waste streams are the essential 

criteria for this „waste streams‟ grouping of different type of appliances. The RIA will use this waste 

stream as the main analytical category. 

1.3 General background 

1.3.1 EU Experience 

Overall, the WEEE Directive has not been a success story in EU. Though some of the Member States 

have achieved high collection rates, most have not so far failed. Only one third of WEEE in the EU is 

reported as appropriately treated. Two thirds of WEEE is dumped in landfills and into potentially to sub-

standard treatment sites in or outside the EU. Although in 2008 Member States achieved a collection rate 

of 6.5 kg per capita on average - which is above the target of 4 kg – this rate does not properly reflect the 

situation of individual Member States. Especially the East European countries have been unable to 

achieve the target and even some old members as Italy and Portugal were unable to achieve the target in 

2008. (See Map 1)  

Other major problems have also plagued the implementation of the Directive: 

 Illegal export of WEEE to non-EU countries continues to be a widespread practice.  

 Inadequately treated WEEE still poses major environmental and health risks inside and outside 

the Europe. 

 Member States face important challenges concerning the compliance with recycling and recovery 

requirements of the Directive. In 2009, infringement cases for non-conformity with the WEEE 

Directive were pending against fourteen Member States and for failure to report against one.
8
 

Actually, in December 2008 the EC proposed to recast the WEEE Directive in order to address some of 

the observed implementation deficiencies, to tackle the fast increasing waste stream of such products, and 

to strengthen the enforcement elements of this legislation. 

The new proposal prepared by the European Commission (EC) is more ambitious in terms of collection 

targets. The EC aims to replace the current annual collection target of 4 kg per capita, with a collection 

                                                      
7
 In some cases, ICT equipments are also regarded as a category. 

8
 Report From the Commission to The Council, The European Parliament, The European Economic and Social 

Committee and The Committee of The Regions, {Sec(2009)1586}, Brussels, 20.11.2009 Com(2009) 633 Final, 

EU 
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target of 65% of the total „Put on the Market‟ (PoM) amount in each country.
9
 Roughly, the new target 

will be between 10 to 15 kg per capita on average. Based on the achievements so far, only the 

Netherlands would comply with this new 65% threshold (See Map 2). It is expected that this more 

ambitious target will increase the difficulties and costs for Member States to comply further with the 

Directive. 

Map 1 - WEEE Collected (Per Capita/kg) Map 2 - PoM EEE / WEEE Collected (%) 

  

Source: REC Turkey, Eurostat data, 2011 

Total PoM amount is 10 million tons in EU+2.
10,11

 Average PoM amount in EU is 20,49 kg per capita per 

annum (See Graph 1). Half of this amount consists of Large Household Appliances. The second largest 

category is made of IT WEEE which consists of 15% followed by 12% Consumer Electronics waste. 

These three categories cover almost 75% of the total WEEE. 

Graph 1 – Annual EEE PoM amount for 2008 (kg / Per Capita) 

                                                      
9
 An other alternative is setting a collection rate of 85% of WEEE generated. This issue is still under discussion in 

the recast process. 
10

 EU+2 represents the EU-27, Iceland and Norway. 
11

 Eurostat WEEE collected and treated (tonnes) table, 2008 data. Table is not including data for Malta, Slovenia, 

Iceland and Lichtenstein. The data for Bulgaria is questionable. (less than 1 kg) 
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Source: REC Turkey, Eurostat data, 2011 

1.4 Objectives and rationale of the WEEE Directive 

The main purpose of the Directive is to reduce the harmful impacts of the WEEE to the environment and 

to the human health through the prevention of WEEE and reuse, recycling and the other forms of recovery 

of such wastes. It also seeks to improve the environmental performance of all operators involved in the 

life cycle of EEE. In summary, the Directive envisages: 

 Proper collection of WEEE 

 Proper treatment of WEEE 

 Reuse, Recycle and Recovery of WEEE 

 Environmental friendly design of EEE  

The Directive also establishes obligations in terms of financing of WEEE, information collections and 

reporting as well as inspection and monitoring. The main operational targets of the Directive are: 

 At least 4 kg of WEEE per capita are separately collected on an annual basis from 

households; 

 The producers ensure that the WEEE is treated in accordance with the best available 

technology (BAT) and that recycling recovery capacities are sufficient to fulfill the recovery 

and recycling targets;  

 The producers - either individually or collectivity  - organize and finance the WEEE 

management
12

; 

 The producers provide a financial guarantee when placing a product on the market to ensure 

that management of all WEEE will be properly financed; 

 The producers could separately invoice the cost of the WEEE management as a -Visible Fee- 

to the consumer
13

; 

                                                      
12

 „WEEE management‟ means the collection, transport, recovery and disposal of waste, including the supervision of 

such operations. 
13

 Visible fee could be used only for historical period. The Directive also forseen the visible fee for a 8 years 

transition period. 
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 The producers mark their products to show that the waste of the appliance should separately 

collected; 

 The final holder (consumer) and distributor of EEE return free of charge the resulting WEEE 

to collection points established by Member States; 

 The distributors accept the WEEE when they sold similar new appliance; 

 The Compliant Authority (MoEUP) that oversees the WEEE is properly managed through 

collection to disposal; 

 The Competent Authority or the Producers establish a National Registration Center (NRC), 

which in particular includes information collected on quantities and categories of equipment, 

from when it is placed on the market. 

1.5 Consultation and data gathering 

To strengthen the RIA with unbiased evidence, REC Turkey undertook the following activities: 

- Literature and international best practice research 

- Study tours to Brussels and Zurich (4 international institutions, 4 international NGOs) 

- Preparation of a Preliminary RIA to validate options 

- Running a survey on the problems and solutions 

- Organization a broad Consultation Process which included meetings in Ankara, İstanbul, Mersin, 

Muğla, Kars and Kocaeli with the support of TOBB. During this process, REC Turkey met with 29 

central and local public institutions, 82 municipalities, 24 producers, 20 distributors, 8 treatment 

companies and 28 NGOs. 

- Development of several scenarios with different projection tools 

It should be noted the REC Turkey benefited from close collaboration of MoEUP and active partnership 

of United Nations University, TOBB, Bilkent University and Jacobs and Associates. 

To strengthen the RIA with unbiased evidence, REC Turkey organized a Consultation Process to assess 

the impacts of the Directive, to gather information and to test the policy options identified in the 

Preliminary Impact Assessment. (See also Annex - 18 for details) 

This consultation process included the following steps:  

 raise awareness of the target groups about the directive; through guidance of target groups,  

 review the positive and negative impacts of the directive, and  

 evaluate the policy options that can ensure a more cost effectiveness implementation of the 

Directive. Process was realized between June 2010 and April 2011.  

The Consultation was done in parallel to desktop studies. REC Turkey and MoEUP identified the analysis 

cities, National and Local stakeholders. The targeted cities for the local consultation were selected 

through the following criteria; socio-economic development, purchasing power, being in border region, 

having customs stations or ports, being a coastal town, geographical position (distance to surrounding 

cities), urban and rural population density, having pilot implementation. Based on these criteria, Mugla, 

Kocaeli, Mersin and Kars were selected. National consultation was implemented in Ankara and Istanbul. 

The list of stakeholders consulted is provided in Table 1.    

Table 1 - National and Local Stakeholders participating consultation process   
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Level Stakeholder Participation  

International 
International Institutions  4 international institutions 

International NGOs  4 international NGOs 

National 

Public Institutions  15 institutions 

Producers 24 producers 

Recycling Companies 8 companies 

Distributors  2 distributors 

NGOs of Producers  9 NGOs 

Other NGOs (focused on environment and 

consumers) 

14 NGOs 

Local 

Municipalities 

82 municipalities (metropolitan, 

provincial, district and town 

municipalities) 

Local Distributors  18 distributors  

Local NGOs  5 local NGOs  

Provincial Organizations of Public 

Institutions  

12 institutions  

Others  
1 Organized Industry  Zone 

1 Private Company (İZAYDAS) 

REC Turkey collected the views and opinions of the stakeholders through active and passive consultation 

processes organizing several bilateral meetings and 16 focus groups meetings. 

Photo 1 - National Consultation Photo 2 - Local Consultation 

  

1.6 Scenarios 

Geographic distribution and amount of total WEEE is major variable in the assessment of the 

enforcement and compliance costs of the Directive. However, Turkey lacks this information. 

Additionally, there is an important task of estimating the annual increase in the WEEE amounts. 

However, REC Turkey has concluded that it is not possible to come up an entirely accurate estimation. 

There is no real fact numbers in these issues. Thus, REC Turkey estimated the WEEE volume based on 

GDP and population estimations (See Annex - 13).  
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Proper implementation of the Directive will lead a nation-wide collection of WEEE from all populated 

areas of Turkey. Due to the high transportation costs of WEEE, central provinces will need to develop 

treatment centers. There is a need for optimal selection of the provinces with treatment centers having 

easy access to neighborhood provinces. Smaller distances and higher population density should reduce the 

costs for transport and logistics. In this study, for calculation purposes, optimum places for minimum 

costs analyzed as a scenario (See Annex - 10). 
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2 Problem definition 

WEEE is the fastest growing waste stream in the EU, producing 8.3-9.1 million tons in 2005, and 

expected to grow to 12.3 million tons of WEEE by 2020. In order to manage WEEE, the EU enacted the 

Directive. The purpose of the Directive is, first, the prevention of WEEE and the tackling of improper 

treatment of WEEE. Second, the Directive intends to incentivize the reuse, recycling and other forms of 

recovery of such wastes so as to reduce the disposal of waste. Third, the Directive aims to improve the 

environmental performance of all operators involved in the life cycle of electrical and electronic 

equipment, e.g. producers, distributors and consumers and in particular, those operators directly involved 

in the treatment of waste electrical and electronic equipment. 

However, the Directive also requires important legal, technical and institutional reforms that will have 

economic, social and environmental costs as well as require budgetary and financial expenditures for the 

Turkish Government and for the relevant stakeholders.  

The situation of WEEE in Turkey is challenging. Turkey will need to deal with complex problems to 

implement the Directive such as: 

- Turkey has less WEEE in comparison to EU countries 

- Geographic distribution of WEEE is uneven 

- Turkey lacks separate collection infrastructure 

- Turkey lacks proper treatment facilities for cooling and freezing equipment 

- There is a large informal sector dealing with waste 

- Proper collection and treatment of WEEE requires technical & financial capacities the country 

still lacks 

This section focuses on the baseline and the unavoidable costs and the challenges of implementing the 

WEEE in Turkey. 

The general process of EEE and WEEE flows are presented in Annex - 2.  

2.1 Baseline 

EEE contains numerous substances that can harm human health and the environment if the equipment is 

designed or treated inappropriately either during use or when discarded. The Directive is based on a life 

cycle approach. At the end of the product life cycle, an EEE becomes waste (WEEE), which is then 

collected and finally treated.  

It is certain that annual volumes of waste from EEE (WEEE) in Turkey continue to grow rapidly. This 

trend can be assessed in terms of six interconnected issues: 

 EEE Producers: Number of EEE producers 

 EEE Distributors: Number of EEE distributors (retailers) 

 EEE Put on the Market (PoM)  amount corresponding to the amounts of EEE  introduced to the 

market by EEE producers (manufacturers, re-branders, importers) 

 WEEE Arising corresponding to the amounts of waste arising from EEE in a given year 

 Geographical Distribution of WEEE 

 Collected WEEE corresponding to the amounts of WEEE collected in a given year 
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 Treated WEEE corresponding to the amounts of WEEE treated in a given year, and 

 Treatment Methods dealing with the type of processes used to deal with WEEE after collection 

2.1.1 EEE Producers 

The total number of EEE producer in Turkey is not officially known.
14

 Due to statistical confidentiality 

reasons, TÜİK was not allowed to share the list of EEE producers. However, TÜİK indicated that at least 

14,000 businesses have exported EEE in the past, but this number which includes different Prodcom
15

 

codes overestimates the number and would create biases given that a producer might be exporting 

different types of products.  

An alternative approximation could be the registry of RoHS managed by MoEUP.
16

 The Ministry has 

established a system to register EEE producers in which 213 companies have been registered. However, 

several well-known producers are still not included in the registry. But overall, the list provides a rather 

accurate picture of the sector, indicating that most EEE registered producers are concentrated in Istanbul 

(82%); 98 of them focus in ICT products and only 44 in LHHA (see Graph 2 and Table 2). 

Graph 2- Registered EEE Producer 

  

Source: REC Turkey, MoEUP data, 2011 

                                                      
14

 By producers, the Directive includes in addition to the manufaturers of EEE, the exporters and re-branders. 
15

 https://tuikapp.tuik.gov.tr/DIESS/SiniflamaSurumDetayAction.do?surumId=236&turId=2&turAdi= 2. Ürün 

Sınıflamaları 
16

 Directive on the restriction of the use of hazardous substances in electrical and electronic equipment (RoHS), OJ L 

37, 13.2.2003. 
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Table 2 - Registered EEE Producers (RoHS Directive) - Turkey 

 

Source: REC Turkey, MoEUP data, 2011 

Overall, REC estimates there are more than a thousand of producers in Turkey. 

2.1.2 EEE Distributors 

REC estimates that the distributors are selling EEE at more than 20.000 stores in Turkey. The types and 

categories of distributors (retailers) vary. However, from the perspective of the Directive, there are four 

major categories of distributors: exclusive retailers (traditional distribution channel), techno-markets
17

, 

super-markets and others
18

. 

 

Table 3 - Estimated Number of Distributors - Turkey (2011) 

Type of Distributor Store (App.) Estimated PoM 

Percentage 

Source 

Exclusive Retailers ~10.000 %50 Consultation 

Techno-Markets ~450 %25 Consultation 

Super-Markets (Including Hyper-Markets & 

Construction – DIY Markets) 

~1000 %10 Consultation 

Others Over 10.000 %15 Consultation 

TOTAL Over 20.000   

Source: REC Turkey, 2011 

The total number of EEE distributors in Turkey is not officially known. However, based on consultation, 

it is assumed that there are more than twenty thousand distributors (See Table 3). 

                                                      
17

 Terminology used in Turkish to imply specialised retailers selling EEE. 
18

 Traditional small retailers selling products of more than one producer. This type of retailers are especially focused 

on IT and Telecomunication equipments. 

PROVINCE

Large 

household 

appliances

Small 

household 

appliances

IT & 

Telecomm

unication

Consumer 

equipment

Lighting 

equipment

Electrical & 

electronic 

tools

Toys, 

leisure & 

sports 

equipment

Medical 

devices

Monitor & 

control 

instruments

Automatic 

dispensers

ADANA 1 1 1

ANKARA 2 1 6 1 1

ANTALYA 3 1 2 1 1

AYDIN 1

BİLECİK 2

BURSA 2 2 2

ESKİŞEHİR 4 1

GAZİANTEP 2

İSTANBUL 28 23 88 37 47 41 12 2 2 3

İZMİR 1 1

KAYSERİ 1 1

KOCAELİ 2 1

MANİSA 2 1 2

YURTDIŞI 1 1 1

Grand Total 44 30 98 44 54 47 12 2 2 3

Rate 21% 14% 46% 21% 25% 22% 6% 1% 1% 1%
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 Exclusive Retailers has the biggest share in EEE market. Especially, this group dominated the 

LHHA market. Alone the market leader EEE producer has approximately 1300 retailers. Total 

number of Exclusive Retailers are estimated to be around 10.000. 

 Techno-Markets have the second biggest share in the EEE market. They are especially strong in IT 

equipment‟s and Consumer electronics. Techno-markets are usually organized as chains. The major 

10 techno-markets have 457 stores in Turkey (see Map 3). 

 Super-markets (Including Hyper-markets and construction – DIY markets) are also selling EEE. It is 

estimated that there are more than a thousand of supermarkets selling EEE. 

 Finally, there are other distributors selling EEE. Usually these businesses focus on mobile phones 

and communication appliances. Their number is estimated to be over 10.000. 

Map 3 – Number of Techno-Markets – Turkey, 2011 

 

Source: REC Turkey, 2011 

2.1.3 Put on the Market of EEE 

A second key dimension to the problem definition concerns the evaluation of the total amount of EEE 

PoM in Turkey which in due time will become WEEE. According to the RIA estimates, The PoM amount 

of EEE in Turkey in 2011 is 850 k tons reaching 1.339 k tons in 2020. This estimate is based on the 

projection of population growth
19

 and PPP GDP growth of Turkey for the period.
20

 (See Annex - 13)  

A closer analysis of industrial production of Large Household Appliances (LHA) validates the 2011 

figure. According to REC estimations based on industrial sources, Turkey produces around 420.000 ton 

of LHHA (see Table 4). As an EU average, LHHA represents 47% of the total PoM amount of EEE (see 

Graph 1). This means an estimated total of PoM of EEE in 2011 of 894 k ton (47% of 420 k ton), which 

also implies a PoM of EEE of 12 kg per habitant. 

                                                      
19

 predicted by TÜİK 
20

 REC made this calculation together with UNU using UNU GDP – WEEE correlation methodology. 
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Table 4 - EEE PoM Amounts (Large Household Appliances) 

 

Source: REC Turkey, Industry data, 2011 

It should be noted that the EEE PoM amount is important because the forthcoming revision of the WEEE 

directive will be based on such estimates when calculating the collection targets for individual Member 

States.  

2.1.4 WEEE Arising 

A third dimension concerns the WEEE arising from the total EEE PoM. Based on an internationally 

recognized methodology,
21

 the RIA estimated that Turkey will produce 565 k tons of WEEE in 2011. 

This amount will reach 894 k tons in 2020 according to a population and PPP GDP projection (see Annex 

- 13).  

It should be noted that the 565 k tons in 2011 baseline is slightly lower than the rough extrapolation of the 

usual EC “80 % formula” (that is, 80% of PoM becomes WEEE) which projects a 696 k tons figure.
22

 On 

the other hand, the baseline is much superior to a previous study which estimated a baseline of 319 k ton 

in 2007 reaching 355 k tons in 2011. However, the latter study did not included the level population and 

GDP growth experienced by the country in the past few years but used a fixed rate of 2%.
23

 

2.1.5 Geographical Distribution of WEEE 

Importantly for Turkey, the distribution of WEEE arising is distributed unevenly across the country. 

Using the national average gross value added (GVA) per capita produced by TÜİK, Map 4 shows the 

estimated distribution of WEEE in 2011 for statistical region level 2 (NUTS2). Whereas the RIA 

estimated that in 2011, Istanbul would produce 10.91 kg per capita of WEEE, the region of Bitlis, 

Hakkari, Muş and Van (TRB2) would only produce 2.48 kg WEEE per capita. 

                                                      
21

 REC made this calculation together with UNU using UNU GDP – WEEE correlation methodology  
22

 About the “80 % formula” of WEEE Arising, see EC (2009) 
23

 MoEUP (2007) 

NO LHHA (Large Household Appliances) Data Date Source

PoM 

Estimation 

Unit Notes

Average Unit 

Weight (kg)

PoM 

Estimation 

(kg)

1.1 Large cooling appliances (Refregirators, vs) 1.932.590 2010 TURKBESD 2.034.305

Assumption: TURKBESD 

has %95 market share 65 132.229.842

1.2 Washing machines 1.513.368 2010 TURKBESD 1.593.019

Assumption: TURKBESD 

has %95 market share 60 95.581.137

1.3 Clothes dryers 73.979 2010 TURKBESD 77.873

Assumption: TURKBESD 

has %95 market share 50 3.893.632

1.4 Dish washing machines 1.272.508 2010 TURKBESD 1.339.482

Assumption: TURKBESD 

has %95 market share 50 66.974.105

1.5 Cooking (Discluding microwawes) 632.121 2010 TURKBESD 903.030

Assumption: TURKBESD 

has %70 market share 45 40.636.350

1.6 Electric heating appliances No Data 0

1.7 Electric fans (Including Air Conditioners) 1.211.235 2007

ISKID (Split 

models) 1.345.817

Assumption: Split models 

has %90 market share 60 80.749.000

TOTAL (1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4, 1.5, 1.6, 1.7) 6.635.801 7.293.526 420.064.066
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Map 4 - WEEE Amount - Turkey (2011) 

 

Source: REC Turkey, 2011 

2.1.6 Collected WEEE 

One of the main findings of the consultation process of the RIA was that most of the WEEE arising is 

actually collected in Turkey by different operators and does not end up in municipal waste dumps. In 

general, small distributors and second-hand sellers informally purchase or collect free of charge a 

significant portion of the WEEE and sell it to the scrap dealers. A smaller proportion of the WEEE is on 

the other hand collected by street collectors and then sold to the scrap dealers. In both cases the scrap 

dealers are in charge of treating and processing it. It should also be noted that a part of collected WEEE is 

sold to developing countries as second hand EEE. 

Several municipalities (in particular in the Western part of the country) and some distributors have started 

WEEE collection initiatives. For instance, Kocaeli and Sakarya are two leading municipalities with 

WEEE collection systems. Kocaeli Metropolitan Municipality has established a Waste Collection Point 

including WEEE (See Photo 3). Other municipalities, including the İstanbul Metropolitan Municipality 

and Kadıköy municipality and several municipalities like Afyon, Bursa, İzmir and Muğla Provinces, have 

also initiated their own WEEE collection mechanisms. At the same time, the consultation process showed 

that a few major distributors have started collecting WEEE too. Nevertheless, there is a lack of reported 

collections figures and the consultation concluded that overall collection rates of these initiatives were 

rather low.  
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Photo 3 - Kocaeli Municipality Solid Waste Collection Center 

 

Given this, the RIA estimated that the currently collected WEEE corresponds to the treated WEEE 

provided by 13 existing accredited treatment companies, which corresponds to 3.000 tons of WEEE 

collected formally in 2010 – mostly from “business-to-business” (B2B) relationships. (See Table 5).   

Table 5 - Collected WEEE by accredited treatment companies in Turkey in 2009 and 2010 - in tons 

  Categories/Year 2009 % 2010 % Total Total 

1 Large household appliances 72 3% 116 4% 188 4% 

2 Small household appliances 216 9% 265 9% 481 9% 

3 IT & Telecommunication 1.282 56% 2.290 75% 3.572 67% 

4 Consumer equipment 84 4% 121 4% 204 4% 

5 Lighting equipment 1 0% 0 0% 1 0% 

6 Electrical & electronic tools 649 28% 239 8% 889 17% 

7 Toys, leisure & sports equipment 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 

8 Medical devices 0 0% 3 0% 3 0% 

9 Monitor & control instruments 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 

10 Automatic dispensers 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 

  Total 2.302 100% 3.034 100% 5.338 100% 

Source: REC Turkey, MoEUP data 

2.1.7 Treated WEEE 

In recent years, MoEUP has established a system to accredit facilities to treat WEEE. Through this 

system, MoEUP has accredited 13 facilities by March 2011: 10 of these companies were established as 
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Limited Companies and the remaining three as stock corporations. This implies that the large majority of 

the accredited facilities are rather small with modest business plans. 

Most of the accredited facilities are concentrated in the Marmara Region (see Map 5) leaving important 

populated areas especially in the Aegean, Mediterranean and East parts of Turkey, un-serviced. 

Map 5 - Accredited Treatment Facilities in Turkey (end of 2010) 

 

Source: REC Turkey, MoEUP data 

As indicated above the existing 13 accredited facilities treated in 2010 around 3.000 tons of WEEE - 67% 

corresponding to ICT equipment waste (See Table 3 above). This treated amount includes waste produced 

by Household (B2C) and non-household (B2B), as the data do not distinguish the type of flow. Moreover, 

there is no information concerning the recycling and recovery of the treated WEEE.  

As the actual collected/treated figure of 3.000 tons represents less than 1 % of the estimated WEEE 

Arising (565 k tons), it is assumed that 99 % of the WEEE Arising is not “formally” collected or treated, 

but managed by scrap dealers. This assumption was confirmed during the consultation process. 

2.1.8 Treatment Methods 

Currently scrap dealers deal with the treatment of most of the WEEE Arising. Unfortunately, they use 

rough treatment methods and most of the time environmentally unfriendly techniques. This is especially 

true for appliances using cooling and freezing elements, such as refrigerators. Hence, the treatment 

techniques tend to release harmful gases to the atmosphere or air pollutants through the burning of 

plastics to retrieve metal components. Table 4 summarizes the informal and formal processes in the 

WEEE recycling chain of Turkey. 

Table 6 - Informal and formal processes in the WEEE recycling chain of Turkey 

Process Existence Explanation 

Informal (99% of WEEE treated)     

Collection Y 
Mostly collected via distributors and sold 

to the scrap dealers 
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Manual dismantling  Y Extensively performed by scrap dealers 

Open burning to recover/concentrate 

metals 
Y Performed by scrap dealers 

Treatment of Printed Wiring Boards 

(PWBs) 
N Directly exported by scrap dealers 

Separation of gold from PWBs N/A - 

Open dumping Y 
Low-valued parts are generally dumped by 

scrap dealers 

Leaving CFCs and HCFCs into the 

atmosphere 
Y Extensively performed by scrap dealers 

Formal (1% of WEEE treated)     

Collection B2B  P 
Started via several pilot projects in some 

cities by municipalities but very limited 

Collection B2C  P 
Started via several pilot projects in some 

cities by municipalities but very limited 

Manual dismantling Y Performed in existing treatment facilities 

Shredding of white goods (without 

degassing CFCs and HCFCs) 
Y 

Performed in existing treatment facilities 

(existing facilities have no equipment or 

units for degassing CFCs and HCFCs) 

Final recycling into raw material in 

local facilities  
Y - 

Export of PWBs Y 

Since there is no suitable equipment and 

processes for de-soldering, all collected 

ones are exported 

Export of CRTs N Performed in existing treatment facilities 

Disposal in general landfills N 
Either recycled, sent to hazardous landfills 

or exported 

Disposal in hazardous landfills Y 

Hazardous and non-recyclable parts are 

sent to the hazardous incineration/landfill 

facilities and after the incineration 

remaining parts are landfilled 

Y = Yes, N = No, P = Partially, N/A = No information available 

Source: REC based on the consultation process 
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2.2 Overall benefits of implementing the WEEE Directive in Turkey 

2.2.1 Environmental Impacts 

Implementation of the WEEE Directive in Turkey will have significant environmental benefits, in terms 

of increasing the rate of proper WEEE recycling and reducing pollution.  

In this study, environmental impacts were assessed using a series of methods and techniques as well as 

building two scenarios. First, the Eco-Indicator 99 method was used to estimate the impacts on the human 

health, ecosystem quality and energy resources in different units (see Annex - 3). The Eco-Indicator 99 

results were then  normalized, weighted and combined in one unit (point) using the “Triangle Concept” 

which integrates the damages to the ecosystem quality, to human health and to energy resources into a 

single measure (See Annex - 3 – Figure 9).  

The impacts were further modeled with the use of two scenarios: a best-case scenario and a worst-case 

scenario. According to “Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) Scenario”, all collected WEEE is sent to the 

landfilling sites without a treatment. This scenario is considered “worse case” given the very negative 

environmental impacts it would trigger. On the other hand, according to a “Recycling Scenario”, all 

collected WEEE is recycled in licensed treatment facilities in accordance with the principles of the 

Directive. The difference between these two scenarios is called “Saving from Waste Bin Scenario” and 

gives the net environmental value of WEEE recycling. 

According to this method, the RIA study estimated that Turkey can reduce by 116,355 unit points of 

environmental damages to the ecosystem quality, to human health and to energy resources  following the 

using the „best case scenario‟ (See Table 6 below). The environmental impacts resulting from proper 

treatment and recycling of WEEE as promoted by the WEEE Directive can be seen either in terms of 

product categories or in terms of wastes streams. In particular, the WEEE Directive will produce the 

largest environmental benefits in the case of large household appliances (LHHA), contributing to 60.8 % 

of the total environmental benefits. This also applies to cooling and freezing (C&F) appliances in waste 

stream categories because of the high contribution of the global warming and ozone depletion potential 

effects on human health. In the latter case, the recycling of C&F appliances could contribute to 47.0 % of 

total net environmental gain. Lightning equipment category or lamps in waste streams has also very high 

negative impacts due to their Hg content causing terrestrial eco-toxicity and marine aquatic eco-toxicity. 

However, because of their small amounts arising through the waste stream, their total impact seems much 

smaller compared with LHHA and C&F. In sum, the table shows that for each category, the benefits of 

the WEEE recycling are also related with increasing collection and treatment of more WEEE. Consumer 

equipment category (including CRT/FPD TV‟s) or CRT/FPD in waste stream has also very high negative 

impacts on the environment due to high resource depletion, acidification and eutrophication potentials.  

Table 7 - Environmental impacts and gains of WEEE with and without recycling 
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*A minus means avoided environmental impact due to replacing materials and thus environmental impacts 

**Listed from largest to smallest environmental gain 

Source: REC based on different methodologies. See Annex - 3 

2.2.2 Social Impacts 

Implementation of WEEE Directive into Turkish Regulation will bring several social impacts. 

Regulating the informal market 

The RIA estimated that the Directive will bring major social gains by means of decreasing the volume of 

the informal sector. 

Various social actors involved in informal
24

 activities required intensive labor such as collecting the 

WEEE could be classified under following groups: 

 Street Collectors 

 Scrap Dealers 

 Distributors 

                                                      
24

 Not necessarily illegal 

MSW SCENARIO  RECYCLING SCENARIO
SAVING FROM WASTE 

BIN SCENARIO

WEEE Directive Categories Environmental Impact 

Eco-indicator 99 H/A v203 (Pt) %

1 Large household appliances 46.364.224 -24.342.338 -70.706.562 60,8%

4 Consumer equipment 1.551.722 -16.160.643 -17.712.365 15,2%

3 IT and telecommunications equipment 1.903.691 -14.694.095 -16.597.786 14,3%

2 Small household appliances 1.637.718 -3.940.834 -5.578.552 4,8%

6 Electrical and electronic tools 1.088.253 -1.727.260 -2.815.514 2,4%

5 Lighting equipment 516.992 -1.421.680 -1.938.673 1,7%

9 Monitoring and control instruments 105.637 -254.193 -359.830 0,3%

10 Automatic dispensers 248.505 -106.726 -355.231 0,3%

7 Toys, leisure and sports equipment 113.735 -45.657 -159.392 0,1%

8 Medical devices 38.543 -92.747 -131.290 0,1%

TOTAL 53.569.021 -62.786.173 -116.355.195 100,0%

Waste Streams Environmental Impact 

Eco-indicator 99 H/A v203 (Pt) %

Cooling and freezing appliances (C&F) 43.013.412 -11.702.069 -54.715.481 47,0%

Mixed WEEE 5.526.138 -20.864.042 -26.390.180 22,7%

CRT/FPD 1.208.513 -16.762.090 -17.970.603 15,4%

Large household appliances (LHHA) 3.599.317 -12.746.995 -16.346.312 14,0%

Lamps 221.641 -710.977 -932.618 0,8%

TOTAL 53.569.021 -62.786.173 -116.355.195 100,00%
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The consultation process showed that a direct link exists between street collectors and scrap dealers. 

Though these two sectors work together in some cases, they operate mostly independently from each 

other as they work in different process of waste business. The total number of people working within 

these two groups is not known. Though street collectors are entirely informal, scrap dealers are usually 

registered as legal enterprises.  

The consultation process also showed that dealing with WEEE is only a small part of the business of 

street collectors. Thus, it is assumed that the social negative impact on street collectors will be none or 

limited. However, after the Directive enters into force, these groups may increase their involvement in the 

process which will create an obstacle for the collection. However, they may also be used as intermediate 

solution to collect WEEE from households to collection points. 

Scrap dealers collect and treat not only WEEE but also several other types of waste. However, some of 

the scrap dealers are specifically focused on WEEE. These operators usually have labor intensive 

business though they may have different machinery for treatment. (See section 2.1 – Baseline) The scrap 

dealers concentrated on WEEE will be the most affected social group from the implementation of WEEE 

Directive. It is assumed that only a few of them will be able to get licenses to operate in the formal 

system; the rest will tend to continue working informally. In time, it is also assumed that the enforcement 

methods the Directive envisages, such as inspections, will force the scrap dealer to decide to obtain a 

license or to quit the work. Scrap dealers‟ treatment methods are below the standards and cause danger to 

both their own workers and other members of the society in terms of health and safety. Not only the 

workers have a high risk of potential health problems due to improper treatment processes but also they 

do not receive benefits from social security system and labor law. In sum, the WEEE Directive is 

expected to decrease these adverse effects of the informal sector and that the social gains of the Directive 

will be much bigger than the possible losses. 

There is also another group which pre-processes the WEEE in an entirely informal way. Usually the street 

collectors bring the WEEE they collected to specific places which are separated different points of the big 

cities. After they pre-process and dismantle the WEEE into diverse parts, they sell the fractions to various 

scrap dealers. The social impacts to this group will also be high and similar to those of scrap dealers.  

The distributors/services would be one of the less effected social actors from the implementation of the 

WEEE directive. The consultation process revealed that the producers internally prohibit 

distributors/services to collect WEEE
25

. However, the workers of distributors/services firms tend to 

collect the WEEE from households and then they sell it to scrap dealers. By means of this trade, these 

workers earn money whiteout distributors/services concerned by this type of trade. This is probably due to 

the understanding by the firms that their workers can in fact earning extra tax free income. It is assumed 

that this type of informal collection and trade of WEEE will be easily minimized with the implementation 

of the Directive because the distributors will have formal responsibilities. 

Job Creation & Losses 

Overall, the Directive will have negligible impacts in terms of  job creation or loss. Solid evidence either 

for the creation or for loss of jobs because of the implementation of the Directive is not available. 

                                                      
25

 Though they used to organized collection campaigns as a marketting instrument. 
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However, in one hand, that there will be losses because of the elimination of the scrap dealers, but on the 

other hand, there will be creation of jobs in the new treatment facilities. 

It is expected that the new collection facilities will be installed as modern integrated facilities which will 

require less labor. But there will be new job opportunities in government, municipalities, and compliance 

schemes. Nevertheless, the formal system fostered by the Directive will create demand for fewer less-

qualified workers, most probably affecting unskilled and disadvantaged people. 

2.3 Overall Unavoidable Costs of Implementing the WEEE Directive in Turkey 

This section looks at net costs to be covered by government, business, and other stakeholders without 

considering the flexibility that the implementation of the Directive provides. Total economic cost of 

implementation is expected to be 407 million Euro for 10 years between 2012 and 2020 (PV). (See Graph 

3) The Directives cost per kg is estimated as 0.87 Euro in 2012 and 0.15 Euro in 2020 (PV) (See Annex - 

5). 

It should be noted the following points. First, these impacts have been assessed for a period starting from 

2012 and ending in 2020. Second, because of the Directive provides some flexibility in terms of 

application and Turkey is not yet member of the EU yet, the impacts could be incremental. Third, the 

economic impact of implementing the Directive will mostly depend on the volume of WEEE arising and 

collected. Fourth, the geographic distribution of WEEE will imply a pattern of impact specific to Turkey. 

Overall, these unavoidable impacts could be grouped in nine categories (See Graph 3). 

1. Collection Costs 

2. The Logistics and Transportation of WEEE from Collection Points to Treatment Facilities 

3. Public Awareness Companies 

4. The Setting Up of Compliance Schemes and Clearing House (If Applicable) 

5. The Eventual Operating Losses for Treatment Facilities 

6. The Registration System 

7. The Institutional Set Up of Competent Authority (Including Inspections) 

8. Licensing Costs 

9. Other Costs 

REC study assumes that the Producers bear 76% of this cost (See Section 6.3). The study also assumes 

that the Producers will reimburse cost of implementation through Visible Fee
26

. The Producers (CSs or 

CH) should calculate “Visible Fee” rates for each type of EEE. For instance, REC Turkey estimates that a 

Visible Fee of 1,4 EUR for 2012 increasing to 5,3 EUR in 2020 per an regular refrigerator would be 

enough to cover associated costs of a refrigerator. The Visible Fee calculated as a function of total cost of 

collected WEEE and PoM units. Visible Fee rate should be lower than the real cost of 

collection&treatment due to the fact that the volume of collected WEEE is less than the volume of PoM. 

(See Graph 4) 

Graph 3 - Estimated Total Costs – Million EUR (NPV) Graph 4 - Estimated Visible Fee – Refrigerator - EUR 
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 The Directive envisiges Visible Fee only for the Historical WEEE. However, there is no concrete methodolgy to 

seperate historical WEEE from the new WEEE. 
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Source: REC Turkey, 2011 

2.3.1 Collection Costs 

Collection costs are representing half of the total costs. Based on the purposed-made model (see 

Annex - 6), the REC Turkey estimated that by 2020, 402 k tons of WEEE will be collected equal to 

45 % of total WEEE Arising and 30 % of EEE PoM in this particular year (See Graph 5 and Graph 7). 

This will ensure that Turkey achieves 4.87 kg of WEEE per capita annually hence complying fully 

with the Directive. 

REC Turkey estimated that collecting this amount of WEEE will cost Turkey 32 million Euro 

annually in 2020 (NPV) (see Graph 6).  

Graph 5 - Estimated Collection Amounts Graph 6 - Estimated Cost of Collection (NPV) 

  

Source: REC Turkey, 2011 
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Graph 7 - Estimated Collection Amounts Based on Settlement Types 

 

Source: REC Turkey, 2011 

In concrete terms, WEEE Directive requires setting up and developing a modern collection system 

including infrastructure. WEEE collection, by means of a systematic program, is a new concept for 

Turkey (see Section 2.1 - Baseline). Turkey will require to set up collections points (facilities), 

consumers (including business) will need to transport and drop-off WEEE to the collection points, or 

municipalities will need to collect and transport the WEEE from consumers to the collection points. 

Collection costs include the cost of collection, the cost of collection facilities and the cost of 

purchasing containers. However, costs of collection could be compensated by producers with direct 

payments to access the WEEE. (See section 5.2 - Policy Area 2). 

2.3.2 The Logistics and Transportation of WEEE from Collection Points to Treatment Facilities 

REC Turkey estimated that transport costs of WEEE will cost Turkey around 22 million Euro 

annually in 2020 (NPV) (see Graph 8).  

Map 6 - Estimated Locations of Treatment 

Facilities for Cool. & Free. (2020) 

Graph 8 - Estimated Cost of Transport (NPV) – 

All Streams 

 

 

Source: REC Turkey, 2011 

CSs are responsible from the logistics of transporting the WEEE from Collection Points to the 

Treatment Facilities. The amount of the logistic costs varies according to the locations of the 

treatment facilities. Thus, Turkey should identify the most suitable places to locate treatment 

facilities. This requires mathematical calculations using an optimization model. REC Turkey 
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estimated the locations of the treatment facilities for Cooling and Freezing equipment based on a 

purposed-made model. (See Annex - 10). 

Figure 1 - Estimated Locations of Treatment Facilities for Cool. & Free. (2020) 

 

Source: REC Turkey, 2011 

2.3.3 Public Awareness Activities 

REC Turkey estimated that public awareness activities would cost around 33 million Euro between 

2012 and 2020 (NPV) (See Graph 9). 

Graph 9 – Estimated Costs of Public Awareness Activities (NPV) 

 

A key requirement for better compliance is actually public awareness. Producer Responsibility 

Principle requires producers to organize/finance public awareness activities. REC assumed that 

there are two main components of public awareness activities. Firstly, the citizen receiving service 

from Municipal Collection Points should be informed. REC estimated that each Collection Points 

would require a budget of 7.500 Euro (2011 price) for the first year, 5.000 Euro (2011 price) for the 

second year and 2.500 Euro (2011 price) for the third year to inform the citizens. A second 

assumption was that the government and the producers would need to organize national public 

awareness campaigns. REC assumed the annual cost for these national public awareness campaigns to 

be around 2 million Euro per year (2011 price)
27

. 
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 Member States has different approaches to finance the public awareness campaigns. In Spain, Producer will pay 

10 Euro cents per citizen. In France, Producers transfer a fixed and a variable amount to Municipalities to 

finance their public awareness compaigns. 

Province / Year 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 TOTAL

Kocaeli 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Ankara 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

İstanbul 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Kahramanmaraş (or Antep or Osmaniye) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Manisa veya İzmir 1 1 1 1 1 1

Tekirdağ 1 1 1 1 1

Giresun (or Erzincan or Ordu) 1 1 1 1 1

Isparta (or Afyon) 1 1 1 1

Bursa 1 1 1

Total Treatment Facilities (Cool. & Free.) 1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 9 9
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2.3.4 The Setting Up of Compliance Schemes and Clearing House (If Applicable) 

It is estimated that the annual administrative costs of setting up Compliance Schemes
28

 (CSs) will be 

between 500,000 to 2,000,000 Euros. It is also estimated that the annual costs of establishing and 

operating a Clearing House would be around 250.000 Euro annually.  

The size and number of CSs to be established in Turkey is function of several variables. Thus, the 

RIA study could not narrow the estimated range of administrative costs associated with the CSs. 

The Directive envisages setting up Compliance Schemes (CS) to be responsible from the 

management of WEEE. EEE producers should establish these schemes. The structure of the schemes 

should be clarified in a bylaw. Administrative costs associated to the CSs depend on the number and 

kind of responsibilities and activities they will be responsible. The main variable items are the 

number of employees, infrastructures needed and other investments in particular IT resources. The 

role of IT is crucial for reporting and coordination of all invoicing, logistic coordination of pick-up 

orders and so on, and depends on logistic model and reporting requirements by authorities. CSs 

should assure MoEUP that the WEEE they are responsible is treated in a proper way. Actually, they 

should reach the targets set in the Directive. The CSs should obtain that by audits. 

The size of CSs varies across Europe. For instance, the numbers of the staff range from 3 to 59 

employees according to the member CSs of the WEEE Forum (See Graph 10). With an annual 

average salary of 18,000 Euro, staffing costs will vary from 54,000 Euro to 1,062,000 Euro. The 

magnitude of the CSs also depends on the number of CSs. 

Graph 10 – Distribution of Employees in Compliance Schemes members of WF (2010). 

 

Source: WEEE Forum 

Number of CSs in a Member State is also varying across Europe. Where as in France there are 4 CSs, 

in Italy, there are 15. 

There is also a need for coordination for the relations between CSs and municipalities (see Annex - 

9). An institutional mechanism, a Clearing House (CH) - may be established for the coordination of 
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the relations between CSs and municipalities in case there are multiple CSs dealing with waste of a 

particular WEEE category. 

2.3.5 The Eventual Operating Losses for Treatment Facilities 

REC Turkey estimated that the Eventual Operating Losses of WEEE Treatment Facilities will be 

around 500.000 Euro annually in 2020 (NPV). The eventual losses are directly linked to the incomes 

of the treatment facilities which sell material fractions. REC Turkey estimated that the total cost of 

treatment for Cooling and Freezing equipment will be around 11 million Euro in 2020 (NPV) for 

Turkey whereas the treatment facilities will be earning around 10,5 million Euro (NPV) from selling 

fractions of WEEE (see Annex - 10). 

The Directive requires special treatment facilities for proper treatment of WEEE. Today, there are not 

enough treatment facilities in Turkey. Especially, there is no facility which can adequately process 

cooling & freezing equipment or lamps. A significant part of the overall compliance cost of the 

Directive will concern acquiring the expensive equipment and technology for the treatment especially 

for cooling & freezing equipment and lamps. Recycle, recovery and proper disposal of this type of 

WEEE is negative in terms of financials. Overall, the revenues from selling the material fractions are 

less than the costs of treatment. At the end, the economic loss borne by Treatment Centers will be 

transferred to producers. 

It should also be noted that the eventual operating losses of treatment facilities is predominantly 

determined by the market prices of the scrap metals. The fluctuations over the market prices are very 

frequent. Thus, the losses of the facilities could increase or decrease based on this chances. 

2.3.6 The Registration System (Including PoM Inspections) 

It is expected that the annual cost of registration system will be around 410.000 Euro (see Annex - 8). 

The WEEE Directive requires a new set of institutions. The Directive requires Member States to 

establish “registration systems” to generate the information on the producers and their respected 

shares of the market. As a result, there is a need for National Registration Center (NRC) which will 

register all EEE companies and the products they are putting on the market. The NRC can also 

organize inspection to minimize the number of free-riders. Policy Area 4 below discusses the options 

concerning who should establish the NRC and who should finance its operations. 

2.3.7 The Institutional Set Up of Competent Authority (Including Environmental Inspections) 

REC Turkey estimated the annual cost of MoEUP will cost 350.000 Euro annually. 

MoEUP has been designated as the Competent Authority and has the responsibility of System 

Surveillance. Not only the technical, financial and personnel capacities of the MoEUP need to be 

increased, but also an effective inspection and enforcement capacity should be established to ensure 

that the actors dealing with WEEE in different levels comply with the Directive‟s objectives and 

targets. 
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2.3.8 Licensing Costs 

The Directive envisages that the main responsibility of the distributors is to accept WEEE from 

consumers on a one to one basis when selling new products.
29

 An important part of this task is setting 

up and operating temporary storages. (This section does not includes collection costs such as costs of 

collection point or logistics which are discussed in section 2.3.1) 

For the distributors, the administrative costs to get licenses for storing WEEE should be around 

600.000 EUR.
30

 However, if the government issues exemptions, this cost will be decreased to 

120.000 EUR. 

For the government, the cost of licensing the distributors is estimated to be around 100.000 EUR due 

the cost of processing the licenses
31

  However, if the government issues exemptions, this cost will be 

decreased to 24.000 EUR. 

2.3.9 Other Costs 

In addition to the costs listed above, the Directive will have additional costs such as labeling and 

other unforeseen costs. It is assumed that these costs will be around 3% of total costs. 
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 Member States can deviate from this requirement if they can show that an alternative procedure is just as 

convenient for consumers. Moreover, the extent of the obligation of accepting the WEEE is under discussion. 

The distributors are at least responsible to take-back the WEEE in store. However, some Member States enlarged 

the extent to the house of the consumer if the new appliance is hand over to consumer in his house. Some of the 

Member States are also requiring distributors to takeback WEEE even they did not sell a new EEE. 
30

 That is, 20.000 * 30 = 600.000 EUR based on the assumption that each distributors will spend 30 EUR (including 

transportation and the time spend) to get license and that there are 20.000 EEE distributors (retailers) in Turkey 

(See section 2.1.2 EEE Distributors).  
31

 That is 20.000 * ½ hour * 10 EUR = 100.000 EUR, based on the assumption that the public officers will spend 30 

minutes to issue license for each distributor and an hourly cost for public officers is 10 EUR.  
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3 Objectives 

The overall policy objective of the RIA is to ensure a successful implementation of the WEEE Directive 

in an appropriate way in terms of economic, environmental and social aspects. 

The specific objectives of the RIA were set at: 

- To achieve full compliance with the Directive including collection, recycle and recovery targets; 

- To implement the Directive at the lowest possible economic, environmental and social costs in terms 

of minimizing the costs on stakeholders (Public institutions, municipalities, economic operators such 

as producers, distributors, etc. and consumers); 

- To ensure an even distribution of the costs among stakeholders and a fair geographical distribution of 

collection targets; 

- To decrease the size and role of the informal sector, and 

- To prepare Turkey for the development of new recasting processes for the WEEE. 

This leads to four operational objectives defined as follows:  

- To calculate the expected cost of implementing the Directive in Turkey; 

- To identify the most suitable regulatory framework for Turkey; 

- To assess the distribution of costs between producers, municipalities and consumers, and 

- To identify most effective methods to increase the full compliance. 
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4 Policy Areas & Options 

4.1 Policy Areas 

In order to implement the main provisions of the WEEE Directive, the Turkish authorities need to make 

several decisions. REC Turkey identified thirteen key policy options (including „non-action‟) to address 

issues organized around six policy areas for the implementation of the Directive
32

:  

0. Non-Action 

1. Structure of compliance schemes and the WEEE market 

2. The responsibilities and roles of the municipalities in the WEEE collection 

3. Financial Guarantee 

4. Inspection and enforcement methods 

5. The responsibilities and roles of the distributors in the WEEE collection 

4.2 Options 

REC Turkey identified and analyzed alternative options for each Policy Area. Options under each policy 

area are mutually exclusive.  

 

Policy Area 0: Non-Action 

Option 0.1 Non-Action 

Policy Area 1: Structure of compliance schemes and the WEEE market 

Option 1.1. Compliance Scheme as a Monopoly 

Option 1.2. Competing Compliance Schemes 

Option 1.3. Clearing House System 

Policy Area 2:  The responsibilities and roles of the municipalities in the WEEE collection 

Option 2.1. Public Service (Self-Regulated) 

Option 2.2. Public Service (Regulated) 

Option 2.3. Semi-Public Service (Regulated) 

Policy Area 3:  Financial guarantee instruments and methods 

Option 3.1. Strict Control through insurance or bank deposits 

Option 3.2. Participation to a Compliance Scheme is the guarantee 

Policy Area 4:  Inspection and Enforcement methods 

Option 4.1. Self-Regulation, Third Party Inspections, Others methods 
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 The six policy areas are based on the 20 policy areas in relation with the implementation of WEEE Directive. 

Through these policy areas Turkey will have the flexibility to create her own WEEE model.  
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Option 4.2. Command, Control and Sanctions 

Policy Area 5:  The responsibilities and roles of the distributors in the WEEE collection 

Option 5.1. Distributors are Supported by the Producers and the Government 

Option 5.2. Distributors cover the costs 
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5 Impact Assessment 

5.0 Policy Area 0: Non-Action 

5.0.0 Description of the Policy Area 

This option corresponds to the RIA baseline. It retains all the waste management provisions that already 

exist in Turkish laws and legislative (norms). It also implies that Turkey would not take any further action 

nor introduce any new legislation. 

Economic impacts: 

Section 2.3 shows evidence that the implementation of the WEEE Directive has net negative economic 

impact for government, businesses and consumers. The cost of implementation will be around 407 

million Euro (NPV) between 2012 and 2020. Thus, economically, Non-Action could be preferred. 

Contrary to most EU Member States‟ experience, the major part of the WEEE (99 %) is informally 

collected and treated in Turkey. Thus, recycling or recovering material from WEEE in Turkey as a result 

of the implementation of the Directive will not bring additional economic benefit. (See section 2 – 

Problem Definition) 

On the negative side, the Non-Action Option means the continuation of the informal collection, treatment 

and recycling sector. Without government intervention, informal market would not be regulated.  

Budgetary impacts:  

Similar to the previous assessment, Section 2.3 shows evidence that the Government and in particular, the 

MoEUP will require additional funds and resources to manage, monitor and enforce the WEEE Directive. 

On the other, hand, regulating the informal WEEE market will increase the general tax income. So, at this 

point the budgetary impact of Non Action is unclear. 

Environmental impacts: 

According to the Baseline study, not implementing the WEEE Directive will have major negative 

environmental impacts on Turkey as indicated under the Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) Scenario. 

According to the specific study made, without the Directive, Turkey will lose 116 million points of 

environmental quality (see Table 7). The current approach where most of the WEEE is collected through 

different channels but ends up with scrap dealers with low capacities and techniques to adequately treat 

and recycle waste will imply pollution, hazardous risks and energy waste.  

Social impacts: 

Non-Action will have major negative social impacts. First, WEEE contains hazardous substances. 

Improper treatment of WEEE threatens human health. Second, not implementing the WEEE Directive has 

negative impact on the conditions of the workers dealing with the treatment and recycling of waste. In the 

current situation, most of workers are not registered and do not receive benefits from social security 

system and labor law. Moreover, the lack of adequate techniques and equipment of most scrap dealer 

businesses means that workers have higher risks for their health and are expose to higher levels of 

potential accidents. 
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Conclusion about the Non Action option: 

Overall, the Impact Assessment found that the environmental, social and political benefits of the WEEE 

Directive will be superior to its negative impacts despite its cost to the economy and to the government 

budget.  

Moreover, the Non-Action means that Turkey would not transpose the WEEE Directive and consequently 

the Turkish Government would jeopardize the membership negotiations between Turkey and the EC, and 

might lead to refusal of Turkey‟s membership to the EU. Furthermore, in case of transposing the 

Directive but not applying it, Turkey would incur infraction fines and some reputational damages.  

5.1 Policy Area 1: Structure of compliance schemes and the WEEE market 

5.1.0 Description of the Policy Area 

WEEE Directive is based on the “Producer Responsibility Principle” thus it imposes several obligations 

to producers. Specifically, producers are responsible from financing the logistics from collection points, 

and the treatment, recovery and disposal of WEEE. Producers are also responsible for the public 

awareness campaigns. However, producers can share with municipalities the cost of collection of WEEE 

to collection points and the expenditures related to setting up and managing the collection points. Thus, 

the role of producers is crucial for an effective application of the Directive.  

Notwithstanding these requirements, the Directive provides flexibility in requiring producers to fulfill all 

the above obligations either collectively - through joining a compliance scheme - or individually.
33

  

The major players in the WEEE market created by the Directive are the compliance schemes (CS) 

established by producers. These CSs have the responsibility of the physical and financial management of 

WEEE. Usually, a CS receives an operating license by the MoEUP to achieve annual targets for 

collection, reuse, recycling and recovery of WEEE, and is required to report periodically back to MoEUP. 

Member States have developed different regulatory frameworks to accommodate the compliance schemes 

according to their respective national approaches, cultural traditions and legal requirements. It is possible 

to identify three main models for WEEE regulated markets, which this RIA assessed individually below
34

: 

 Option 1.1. Compliance Scheme as a Monopoly 

 Option 1.2. Competing Compliance Schemes 

 Option 1.3. Clearing House System 

5.1.1 Option 1.1. Compliance Scheme as a Monopoly 

Description of the option: 

In this option, producers set up a sole CS for the whole country. In practice, this means that the CS 

operates as a monopoly in the waste streams they are active in. This is the case for instance for Belgium, 

the Netherlands and Sweden. 
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 In most of the Member States, producers established collective compliance schemes. However, this is not the case 

in Germany where most producers act individually. 
34

 See Annex - 12 
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Though the legal status of this single CS differs from country to country, generally it is a non-

governmental and not-for-profit organization.  Alternatively, Member States have created different single 

CSs for specific categories of waste. These also operate as monopolies for their specific WEEE. 

RIA study identified two major sub-options:  

i) A sole CS covering all the 10 categories of the WEEE Directive. Belgium is the typical example 

for this approach, where Recupel is responsible from for the collection of all the WEEE in the country. 

ii) A series of single CSs operate without competition dealing with all the WEEE of one or more 

categories. For instance, the Dutch ICT~Milieu collects IT equipment, Wecycle focuses on collecting all 

other WEEE. These CSs each have a monopoly in their sectors of operation. 

Economic impacts: 

In monopolies, economies of scale can permit CS a better negotiation position when dealing with 

recyclers. CS can concentrate its activities on awareness rising and ensure the effectiveness of scheme 

instead of competing on lower prices to enlist producers as their members. Being the only system in a 

country can also make them work as national register for WEEE. 

The consultation process however showed that produces and recyclers did not favor this option because 

CS tend to impose higher prices for their services and lower prices for recyclers. A single producer will 

have no or little influence over the management of CS. Even bigger producers will have limited access to 

control the CS. Thus, CS may act as an independent operator and try to maximize the benefits for its 

workers. Without competition, measurement and evaluation of the efficiency and effectiveness of the CS 

would be problematic. 

Treatment Companies, in order to fulfill all EU and national legal and regulatory measures with regard to 

health, safety and the environment spent significant investment expenditures. In countries with 

monopolistic CS, the business risks for recycling companies become disproportionate because of the 

danger that little volume of WEEE might not be received in the next period. As well, according to EU 

experts, usually CS establish short term contracts of 1 to 3 years for transport and treatment services with 

recyclers and logistic companies. The result of these short period contracts is that the downstream firms 

limit their innovation expenditures and improvements in treatment and transport, as investments cannot be 

secured for longer periods. 

Budgetary impacts:  

This option was assessed to have no or undetectable impacts on the budgets for the government, the 

MoEUP or municipalities. 

Environmental impacts: 

Environmental impacts are a function of collection rate and treatment technics. Thus, as the collection 

rate will not change, this option has no or minor impact to the overall environmental impact. 

However, the option has positive impacts in terms of geographic distribution. For instance, a single 

monopoly (or specialized waste monopolies) could collect and transport WEEE from the whole country. 
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Social impacts: 

This option has positive impacts in terms of geographic distribution. For instance, a single monopoly (or 

specialized waste monopolies) could collect and transport WEEE from the whole country. 

5.1.2 Option 1.2. Competing Compliance Schemes 

Description of the option: 

Producers will establish more than one compliance scheme (individually or collectively). These CSs will 

“compete in the market” without a coordination organization. To be noted that the term of “competition” 

used in the option should be carefully understood. “Competition” here is regarded as “access to waste”. 

Moreover, CSs are also compete to get members (producers) registering with the Scheme
35

.  

RIA study identified and assessed two major sub options:  

i) Competition to access to waste: The UK and Poland have followed this approach. In this 

option, CSs are signing individual contracts with the municipalities to access Municipal CPs. 

CSs and municipalities negotiate for the access, volume, schedule and price of the WEEE. 

Competent Authority determines the minimum collection requirements of each CS based on 

periodic reports of PoM amounts. At the end of each compliance period, CSs have to provide 

evidence reports to the Competent Authority to show that they have met the collection, 

treatment and recycling obligations of their members
36

. CSs “compete for access to waste” as 

well as they can also “sell” “evidences notes” to other CSs who failed to meet their collection 

quotas (targets). 

ii) Geographic allocation of CPs: Ireland has 2 CSs active in the country (ERP & WEEE 

Ireland), but they are operating in different provinces. Provinces are allocated to the CSs 

matching the market share of each scheme with the estimated WEEE arising in the province. 

Collection rates are reviewed annually. In case of under/over collection, provinces are falling 

under the responsibility of the other scheme. Actually, in this model, though there is no 

Clearing House, the role of the Clearing House is arranged with bilateral meetings. Thus, the 

rationale is not totally different from Option 1.3. 

Economic impacts: 

Split of territory breakdown in regions and assigning a single CS to operate helps achieving efficient 

logistics and economy of scales in terms of waste transportation. Assigning a CS covering a broad part of 

a territory allows for long-term logistic optimization as contracts with logistics providers CSs could made 

agreements with local logistics providers to organize more efficient pick-up tours. These contracts will 

include higher number of collection points where the service provided. However, in compare with 

Turkey, Ireland is small in terms of surface and population. Additionally, there are only 2 CS thus it is 

easy to coordinate such geographical allocation to access waste. However, in most of the EU countries, 

several CSs have been established. For instance there are 6 in Romania, 15 in Italy and nearly 40 in UK.  
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 Competition to increase the number of the members is common in both types of multiple CS systems (Option 1.2. 

and Option 1.3.). However, in the Clearing House system there is no competition to access to waste. 
36

 For instance, the Polish government set up a collection target of 35% of PoM to Producers for 2011. 
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In a multi-scheme scenario, CSs collecting more than own market share bear more costs and thus become 

less competitive in the market when setting tariffs for their members. A right incentive for collection 

needs to be established. Annual quotas are an important driver to set up markets. Based on annual 

performance, the government allows CSs that collected more than their target quota to „sell‟ the unused 

quota to other CSs which did not achieve their collection targets. 

However, the balance should be carefully set up. In one hand, selling evidence notes is an incentive for 

collection; on the other hand, it can create problems. CSs with no access to WEEE may end up having to 

pay in the evidences notes much more than a reasonable price (higher than a competitive market price) to 

comply with their financial responsibilities. Distortions could rise in the “evidences markets” when a 

proper access to WEEE is hampered. Proliferation of “rogue” CSs with small collection obligations could 

distort the cost of Evidence Notes. Potential loss in achieving economies of scale may be jeopardized 

when small CSs are active on the market. 

Budgetary impacts:  

CSs will compete to access WEEE from Western parts of Turkey. CSs will offer higher tariffs to 

municipalities to guarantee the access to WEEE. This is estimated to decrease the economic burden of the 

municipalities in the Western Parts of Turkey. On the other hand, CSs will avoid / or offer less tariffs to 

the municipalities in the Eastern parts of the Country which will increase the economic burden of 

municipalities in this part. 

Moreover, in this option, the CSs should individually report their activities to MoEUP. However, in the 

Clearing House model, the reports are submitted to MoEUP collectively, which will decrease the 

administrative burden. 

Environmental impacts: 

This option would have higher environmental benefits in the Western Turkey whereas decrease the 

environmental benefits in the Eastern parts of the Country. 

Social impacts: 

The Directive requires Member States to set up systems that all consumers can turn back their WEEE. 

Thus, there should be collection activity even in the smallest settlements. Most of the 2950 Turkish 

municipalities do not count with enough human and financial capacities to collect WEEE. In a competing 

market, these municipalities may lack the necessary competencies to negotiate with different CSs. 

Moreover, the primary focus on the negotiations would be price. This approach will turn the WEEE 

market into a much more profit oriented sector. This can harm the quality of the services and may 

increase the price of WEEE. There is also a potential risk of corruption. 

However, the main risk of this option is the concentration of the collection only in populated cities in the 

Western parts of Turkey without proper incentives and effective regulatory oversight. Whereas WEEE 

Arising in some regions in the Western Part is over 10 kg per capita, in the Eastern parts it is less than 4 

kg per capita (see Map 4). Due to the lack of treatment facilities, the transport expenses from those parts 

will also be high (see Map 6). Though its population is close to that of Turkey, the surface of UK is much 

smaller. Thus, it may not have this difficulties. In this option, as CSs are competing to access WEEE, 

rivalries will be stronger in the Western parts of the country. In effect, signing agreements with the 

municipalities in Eastern Parts of Turkey may be avoided or not preferred. Without specific obligations or 
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incentives, CSs will have the rights to refuse to work with municipalities producing too little WEEE. This 

will be an important obstacle for municipalities to collect WEEE. 

5.1.3 Option 1.3. Clearing House System 

Description of the option: 

This option presumes that the producers (or the government) will establish a coordination mechanism, 

often referred as Clearing House, to organize the relationships between competing compliance schemes 

and municipalities (see Annex - 9). Similar to option 1.2, producers will establish more than one 

compliance scheme (individually or collectively). However, their access to WEEE is coordinated by 

Clearing House. Thus, access to WEEE is not an subject for competition. 

In practice, the model consists of setting a Clearing House which assigns collection orders from the whole 

country. The Clearing House assigns a single CS for each collection point according to an optimization 

model of the WEEE produced and transported. The Clearing House also establishes different tariffs to 

access waste according to the collection point. 

The role and responsibilities of the Clearing House, as well as their founders, vary from country to 

country. Whereas in France and Italy, the Clearing House mainly functions as an agent to coordinate the 

allocation of collection points between the CSs, in some countries, it has also additional roles. For 

instance, the German Elektro-Altgeraete-Register (EAR) and Danish DPA System also work as a 

National Registration Center. 

Similar to option 1.2, annual quotas are an important driver to set up markets. Based on annual 

performance, the Clearing House allows CSs that collected more than their target quota to collect less in 

the following year. 

Economic impacts: 

Supporters of the competitive model (Option 1.2) often point out that market-based systems lead to 

competition, which can lower costs for producers, municipalities, and at the end of the day society in 

general. However, Clearing-house model also resulted in a multi compliance schemes, all aiming for the 

lowest transport and treatment costs. Thus, this model is also competitive in terms of efficiency and 

effectiveness. 

Moreover, with this model, the clearing house rewards with additional quotas the CSs which collected 

more than their collection targets in the previous year. This “managed competition” creates a strong 

incentive to increase the effectiveness and coverage. 

Clearing House assigns collection orders from all parts of Turkey which will reduces logistics 

optimization. However, optimization models could be used to balancing this negative impact over 

logistics costs. The negative impacts over small CSs -having small market share and fewer collection 

point assigned in the country- will be higher. Thus, this model will limit the number of CSs. 

Budgetary impacts:  

Clearing House will assign collection orders from all over the Turkey. The tariffs used to access to waste 

are set centrally. Thus there will be no geographical inequalities between developed and less developed 

parts of Turkey. 
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Clearing House will abolish individual negotiations between municipalities and CSs. The municipalities 

will require to deal with the assigned CS, they do not need to develop particular skills and competencies. 

This also could reduce the municipalities´ administrative burdens. 

Moreover, because the Clearing House prepares and submits collective reports to MoEUP, the monitoring 

by MoEUP should be simpler and more accurate. 

Environmental impacts: 

International experience shows that Clearing House tends to raise gradually the industry performance 

thought higher environmental standards and targets. In practice, the Clearing House raises the 

environmental standards and targets through a checklist developed together with the recyclers 

associations. This can prevent CSs choosing un-proper treatment plants to minimize their costs. 

Social impacts: 

In this model, municipalities sign an agreement with the Clearing House. Therefore, whenever a 

municipality wants to join the system, CSs cannot reject them. The Clearinghouse force CSs to collect 

WEEE all over the country avoiding discrimination against small away municipalities. 

5.1.4 Summary of the impacts of the Policy Area 

Overall, Policy Option 1.3 (a regulated market based on Clearing Houses) present the most positive 

impacts compared to the other two options. In effect, CS monopolies (Option 1.1) may develop market 

power over producers and treatment facilities, and thus make the implementation less cost-efficient. 

Besides, having a multi-scheme structure can lead to a more rapid deployment of the overall system, 

lower tariffs for producers (as CSs would need to strive for cost reduction) and more innovation. 

In terms of the number of schemes, it looks like a multi-scheme approach (option 1.2, Option 1.3) has 

higher benefits compare to a system based on monopolies as envisaged in option 1.1. Multiple 

Compliance Schemes, forces all players on the market to optimize their operations through competition. 

As a result, it is more effective and efficient than monopoly. In the multi-scheme approaches, collection 

quota on the CSs creates further incentives to collect more. 

Countries that have set up CS monopolies usually have small populations. Turkey covers 783,562 km2 

and has 74 million inhabitant. Thus, in terms of scales, Turkey does not fit a monopolistic approach. 

Additionally, the Turkish Competition Authority may be against a monopoly due to the market powers of 

the CS (or specialized CSs). Finally, results of the consultation showed that Turkish companies, even the 

big players, would not support a monopolistic framework. 

EU countries with population over 60 million inhabitants (Germany, France, UK and Italy), and over 20 

million inhabitants (Spain, Poland and Romania) all have preferred multi-scheme competitive systems. 

Moreover, some of the countries with population less than 20 million, such as Denmark, Portugal and 

Austria, are also preferred multi-scheme systems.  

In terms of coordination mechanism, setting up a Clearing House has more advantages in comparison to a 

“lightly regulated market structure” as proposed in Option 1.2. Firstly, Clearing House secures the 

collection of WEEE from all parts the country. Besides they have less WEEE, small and eastern 

municipalities have limited managerial capacities. Without a Clearing House mechanism, those 
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municipalities will be out of the scope of the services of CSs. Even in case they receive these services, 

they will be disadvantaged when negotiating with CSs. 

A transparent Clearing House will also reduce the risk of corruption, which can occur during individual 

negotiations between CSs and municipalities. Clearing House may also simplify the logistics of producers 

through optimization models. 

Except for UK and Poland, the rest of the large EU countries have preferred to set up Clearing Houses. 

Even, Poland is considering establishing one. 

5.2 Policy Area 2:  The responsibilities and roles of the municipalities in the WEEE 

collection 

5.2.1 Description of the Policy Area 

This policy area discusses the roles and responsibilities of municipalities. However, changes in the roles 

of municipalities also will changes the roles of other stakeholders. The core of assessment in this policy 

area is the handover of the WEEE by municipalities to other parties. The assessment focuses on two 

questions: 1 - Whether the municipalities should be obliged to handover the WEEE to the CSs? 2 – How 

should the collection costs of municipalities be distributed between stakeholders? 

Answers are related with the fundamental principles of approaching WEEE collection. The Government 

should decide and define the public interest in WEEE collection. Defining WEEE collection as a public 

service requires government to finance the collection of WEEE. Some of the Member States have 

delegated the collection of household WEEE to municipalities as part of their public service responsibility 

in a similar way as they are responsible for collection other type of waste whereas in some cases, 

municipalities are not took responsibility in the WEEE collection. 

In the majority of the Member States, municipalities are responsible to collect WEEE. Municipalities 

have different possibilities to organize and finance the collection of WEEE. An increasing number of 

Member States municipalities have established collection points. These collection points are usually also 

responsible for collecting other types of solid waste. As the slogan says: One place for all I want to get 

rid of
37

 (see Photo 4, Photo 5 and Annex - 7). 

In most of the Member States, consumers are responsible for bring and drop-off the WEEE to the 

collection points. In some Member States municipalities are also responsible for picking up WEEE 

directly from the consumers (not from the doors, instead from the streets). This pick up is organized 

through dedicated telephone hotlines.  

To estimate this very important cost variable, the IA developed a small model based on the following 

assumptions (see further detail in Annex - 6): 

 An investment to establish a collection point of 23.000 EUR (excluding containers)  

 Annual operating cost for the collection point of 13.000 EUR in Turkey.  

 Estimated costs associated with establishment of Collection Points and their operational costs are 

not only the costs of WEEE but also included other types of wastes. 

 An average of 20% of the cost associated with WEEE collection. 
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 Via Arcangelo Corelli, WEEE Forum, Zurich 2010. 
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REC Turkey has estimated that by 2020 Turkey will need to gradually establish 1826 Municipal 

Collection Points by 2020 to collect the 402 k tons of WEEE to be produced by then (See Graph 11 and 

Annex - 6). 

Graph 11 – Estimated number of Municipal 

Collection Points in Turkey 

Graph 12 - Costs associated to Establish Collection 

Points in Turkey (NPV) 

  

Based on the purpose made model (see Annex - 6), the REC Turkey estimates that by 2020, 402 k tons of 

WEEE will be collected equal to 45 % of total WEEE arising and 30 % of EEE PoM in this particular 

year. REC Turkey estimated that collection will cost Turkey 32 million Euro annually in 2020 (NPV) 

(See Annex - 6). 

Photo 4 - Municipal Collection Point - Switzerland Photo 5 - Municipal Collection Point - Czech Republic 

  

In terms of financing, Member States can decide to force municipalities to subsidize in-kind (i.e. through 

public services) the EEE producers to lower the producer‟s costs or to charge producers the cost of 

collection. 

Schematically, municipal collection points are operated by the municipality or by a commissioned 

company, often with profit interest and are at the heart of the physical flow of WEEE (See Figure 2 ). 

Most of the pick-ups go to these municipal collection points. From this municipal collection point, the 

WEEE is handed over to a Compliance Scheme or their commissioned recycler/logistic company, or 
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commercial agent, who may or may not have profit interests. CSs usually access large amounts of WEEE 

from collection points, at very variable tariff prices including free of charge. 

Figure 2 - Physical Flow of WEEE and Material Fractions 
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In terms of financing, several Member States have forced municipalities to finance this collections in-kind 

as part of their public services. Still in the majority, Municipalities charges their costs to the producers. In 

a WEEE Directive context, this in effect consists in subsiding EEE producers to lower the producer‟s 

costs or to charge producers the cost of collection.  

A large part of the investment costs will be the purchase containers averaging 7000 Euros per Collection 

Point. Moreover, there is a need for insurance and substitute containers. Overall, four alternatives can be 

used to purchase containers: 

1. Treatment Facilities owns the containers: CP should be allocated for a fixed period of time to CS. 

If CSs change the treatment facilities, the container in the CP also changes. 

2. CSs own the containers: CP should be allocated for a fixed period of time to CS. There is no need 

for CSs to change the containers when they sign agreement with a new treatment facility. Thus, 

this option enables CSs to change treatment facilities without significant problems. 

3. Municipality owns the containers: In this alternative, the containers are publicly owned thus, it 

creates problems when the Treatment Facilities transfer the containers. 

4. CS (or other third parties) owns the containers -> CP is not allocated to CS for fixed terms. 

Usually, CSs provide the containers. However, CSs do not usually purchase containers. In most of the 

cases, treatment facilities purchase the containers. Thus, the CSs are transferring the risk of investment to 

treatment facilities. This also helps to overcome some legal provisions regarding the movement of 

containers. Picking up the container could be a problem if it does not belong to same company carrying 

out the transport. 

In order to minimize the costs of collection, and thus implementing effectively the Directive, Turkey 

should decide from three different options identified for the roles of the municipalities in the WEEE 

collection: 

 Option 2.1. Public Service (Self-Regulated) 

 Option 2.2. Public Service (Regulated) 

 Option 2.3. Semi-Public Service (Regulated) 
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5.2.2 Option 2.1. Public Service (Self-Regulated) 

Description of the option: 

In this option, WEEE collection is a public service. Municipalities are physically and financially 

responsible for the collection of WEEE. Moreover, municipalities have sole control over the WEEE they 

collect and are allowed freely choose the operators they would like to work with. They might sign 

contracts with any of CSs or they may choose to deliver or sell it directly to treatment companies
38

. 

A competitive market, envisaged in option 1.2 in Policy Area 1 is supplementary for this option. Number 

of actors municipalities could negotiate is limited in option 1.1 and 1.3
39

 Still several Member States such 

as Germany and Spain combine option 1.3 (Clearing House system) and option 2.1 together. 

RIA study identified two major sub-options:  

i) In this sub-option, such as in the UK, the government allows municipalities to sign contracts 

for the treatment of WEEE directly with treatment companies. If a municipality decided to 

work directly with treatment facilities, at the end of the transfers, the municipality receives 

evidence note. The municipality could sell this evidence note to the CS‟s which were unable 

to fulfill their targets. 

ii) In this sub-option, such as in the Germany, the government allows municipalities to sign 

contracts for the treatment of WEEE directly with treatment companies. They could sell their 

valuable WEEE to treatment facilities. However, they could not sell evidence notes. 

Economic impacts: 

This option has negative economic impacts to the producers and has positive economic impacts for 

treatment companies. 

International benchmarking and the consultation process indicated that the municipalities might tend to 

sell the valuable material directly to treatment companies or other operators. They will only hand over the 

WEEE with high net economic cost such as fridges and lamps to CSs
40

. This will increase the net costs of 

producers. For instance, they will not be able to subsidize the costs of fridges from the net benefit of a 

washing machine. 

The negative impact over producer is less in sub-option ii than sub-option i. The consultation process 

showed that the producers are against the sub-option i. They do not want to finance the operations they 

could not control. 

The treatment companies could sign direct contracts with municipalities. This will increase financial 

security of their operations. They will not be depended to the decisions of CSs. They may establish 

collection systems together with municipalities. 

                                                      
38

 Municipalities are responsible from proper treatment of WEEE in case they do not hand it over to CSs. 
39

 Policy area 1 assesses the structure of compliance schemes whereas policy area 2 assess the roles of 

municipalities. Policy Area 2 options are not prerequisite of the options of Policy Area 1 or vice versa. In 

summary, there are nine applicable combinations of policy area 1 and 2. For instance, the government could 

choose option 1.2 with option 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3.  However, some of the options under policy area 1 could fit better 

with an option under policy areas 2. For instance, option 1.2 and 2.1 could work much efficient together. 
40

 Cherry picking 
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Budgetary impacts:  

Geographical distribution of municipalities is the determining factor for the impacts of this option. This 

option would have negative impacts over the municipalities those are far away from the treatment 

facilities, especially the ones in the East. However, municipalities in western parts, in particular the ones 

that are close to treatment facilities, will affected positively. 

Selling of “evidence notes” is another important aspect of budgetary impacts. If the government would 

allow municipalities to sell evidence notes, the municipalities will increase their incomes. 

Environmental impacts: 

This option, especially sub-option ii, could direct municipalities to hand over WEEE to low standard 

Treatment Centers due to their lower prices. This may have negative environmental impact. 

Social impacts: 

This option has a negative impact in terms of geographical distribution, because most of the CPs, 

especially in the East will be much far away from the treatment facilities. Though the directive allows all 

municipalities to sign contracts with treatment facilities, in practice, this will became a privilege to the 

municipalities close to treatment facilities. 

5.2.3 Option 2.2. Public Service (Regulated) 

Description of the option: 

In this option, WEEE collection is a public service. Municipalities are physically and financially 

responsible for the collection of WEEE. However, in contrast to Option 2.1, the municipalities are not 

free to decide how they will manage the collected WEEE. The Government regulates the physical flow of 

the WEEE. More precisely, municipalities are obliged to hand over the WEEE to CSs without charging 

them a collection fee.
41

 The municipal budget covers the costs of collection, but the cost of collection is 

passed to local or national taxpayers.  

This is the option chosen by Denmark. Despite not been clearly established in the national law 

transposing the WEEE Directive, in practice, municipalities have covered the extra cost of collecting 

WEEE through increases of local taxes allowed under different waste legislations and obligations. 

Economic impacts: 

This option has positive economic benefit to producers. 

Budgetary impacts:  

The option has negative impact to municipalities. 

Environmental impacts: 

Without direct incentives, municipalities will be reluctant to enforce or comply with the Directive. As 

indicated above, the Dutch experience shows that municipalities require financial incentives either from 

producers, government or local and national taxpayers.  

                                                      
41

 In the Netherlands, Municipalities are have been reimbursed starting from as of January 2010 with 79 €/ton 

collected and handed over to schemes. 
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Social impacts: 

This option makes taxpayers instead of consumers bear the burden of collecting WEEE. This contradicts 

the Producer Responsibility Principle. 

According to the consultation, especially in the rural parts of Turkey, municipalities do not priorities 

WEEE collection. Municipalities have few or no incentives to collect if there is no financial 

compensation. Hence, this option will decrease the general compliance with the directive. 

5.2.4 Option 2.3. Semi-Public Service (Regulated) 

Description of the option: 

In this option, WEEE collection is a semi-public service. This option is created based on “Producer 

Responsibility Principle”. Producers are the main responsible stakeholder for the management of the 

WEEE, including collection. As a result, WEEE collection should be recognized as a private service. 

However, WEEE collection is bounded with the municipal waste management and collection of other 

types of waste streams. There is public interest in organizing and collecting WEEE. 

The cost of collection is shared by public and private organizations. Municipalities are expected to 

support producers by physically collecting WEEE. More precisely, municipalities are responsible to 

collect and to hand over the WEEE to Compliance Schemes (Producer Responsibility Organizations). In 

return, producers are financially supporting municipalities to cover the costs of collection. Financial 

support is predefined as a fee for tons of WEEE by Clearing House or CSs.  

In short, municipalities are physically responsible. However, financial responsibility is shared between 

the stakeholders. In contrast to Option 2.1 and 2.2, producers are supporting municipal activities by 

transferring a fee. The fee then integrates the municipality budget and hence creates an incentive for 

municipalities to collect larger amounts of WEEE.
42

 For instance, in Austria, the Clearinghouse is 

responsible for setting a flat rate for financing collection infrastructure. The rate covers: 

 The costs of containers as far as these are borne by the municipality.  

 The costs of any necessary covers and structural measures for B2C WEEE. 

The clearinghouse also defines annual minimum requirements in terms of space per waste stream  

In Italy, municipalities have the right to register with the clearinghouse in order to get free pick-up service 

by CSs. Depending on annual collection of WEEE (minimum amount 50 ton/year), and overcoming of 

minimum load weight (depending on fractions, ranging from 2400 to 3500 kg/load), municipalities get 

financial incentive (up to 70€/ton), including specific ones for allowing Retailers to bring WEEE to 

municipal collection points. Other examples could be Portugal 80€/ton, Spain 73€/ton, Germany 50€/ton 

and France 80€/ton. 

Economic impacts: 

This option will increase the total financial burden of producers. Obviously, during the consultation 

process, the producers objected to finance the collection activities of municipalities. 

                                                      
42

 In the Netherlands, Municipalities are have been reimbursed starting from as of January 2010 with 79 €/ton 

collected and handed over to schemes. 
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However, this option has also positive impacts to the producers. Financial incentives for municipalities 

push for cost-efficiency within collection the network, having a network or collection points delivering 

full loads to CSs. If the producers rewards for full loads, municipalities will tend to fill completely the 

WEEE containers in the CPs, and thus minimize the transport costs (considering €/ton per each load).    

Moreover, the aim of the incentive is also to push for encourage the establishment of shared collection 

points by among small villages. Small settlements such as town municipalities or villages are expected to 

set up shared collection points and use the financial incentives by CSs to cover logistics costs of 

consolidation. 

The directive allows producers to charge the total economic burden to consumers. However, it is much 

more difficult for municipalities to charge the cost of collection to citizens. Without financial support, the 

number of the municipalities comply with the directive would be limited. This will force producers to 

establish collection facilities by themselves. This may increase the costs of their activities. 

Budgetary impacts:  

Overall, the option is positive in terms of its impact on the local and national budgets. According to the 

consultation, especially in the rural parts of Turkey, municipalities do not priorities WEEE collection. 

Municipalities have few or no incentives to collect if there is no financial compensation.  It is not realistic 

to expect municipalities to collect WEEE without any financial incentive. Hence, this option will increase 

the general compliance with the directive. 

Environmental impacts: 

With this option, municipalities will have higher incentives to collect WEEE and ensure better 

enforcement and compliance with the substance of the Directive. 

According to the Netherlands experience, financial incentives to municipalities have stimulated the 

collection of WEEE, have reduced leakage streams and have minimized trading of WEEE to scrap 

dealers. These effects are particularly important for high value WEEE such as LHHAs, Mobile phones, 

PCs. The agreements with collection points resulted in substantial increases in the collection amounts 

during the first months of 2010. Of course the risk of leakages of streams/appliances having an economic 

value higher than 79 €/ton could still happen, but is more related to enforcement and monitoring aspects. 

Municipalities have economic incentive in order to promote collection. Setting minimum requirements in 

terms of space and containers per different waste streams has helped in defining common rules for 

municipalities to get access to reimbursement. 

Setting minimum requirements in terms of space and containers per different waste streams is helping in 

defining common rules for municipalities to get access to reimbursement. 

Social impacts: 

Corresponding to the Producer Responsibility Principle; this option makes consumers instead of 

taxpayers bear the burden of WEEE collection. It is assumed that the producers will transfer the fees to 

consumers. 

5.2.5 Summary of the impacts of the Policy Area 

Option 2.3 Semi-Public Service (Regulated) is preferable option for this policy area. It is clear that a 

crucial aspect of the implementation is clarifying the role of municipalities and their share in the 
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collection costs of WEEE estimated at 79 million Euro (PV) between 2012 and 2020. The core of the 

Directive is the collection of the WEEE. Without a proper collection infrastructure and mechanism, it 

would not be possible to collect WEEE. Without collection, there would be no treatment, recycle or 

recovery. The consultation process and international benchmarking showed that without financial 

incentives, it is not possible to collect WEEE in Turkey. 

Option 2.3., obliging producers to pay a fee to municipalities to access WEEE, is preferable to the other 

options where the funding of municipal efforts will be a problem.  

Option 2.1 is a better alternative than Option 2.2. In option 2.1, municipalities might fund some of other 

collection costs through selling the WEEE to treatment facilities. However, this might be difficult for the 

municipalities located in East. Thus, majority of the municipalities will try to avoid WEEE collection 

activities. Even with legal mandatory obligations to collect WEEE (it‟s not the case under the current 

WEEE Directive framework), the reality is that most municipalities will not have sufficient budget to 

implement the Directive, without additional support. 

5.3 Policy Area 3:  Financial Guarantee  

5.3.0 Description of the Policy Area 

One of the key elements the Directive envisages that the Ministry of Environment and Urban Planning 

(MoEUP) could request financial guarantees from producers to secure the proper collection and treatment 

of their associated WEEE. Financial guarantee ensures proper treatment in case producer exits the market. 

An additional role of the financial guarantee is to avoid “free-rider” producers who may disappear or 

cannot be identified.  For this, all producers will be required to submit a financial guarantee to the 

MoEUP (or National Registration Center) whenever they put EEE products into the market. Getting these 

financial guarantees from financial operators (e.g. insurance companies, banks, etc.) will increase the 

compliance costs of producers.  In this context, the issue is one of the critical issues. There are two main 

issues that need to be decided on with regards to financial guarantees. First of all, which types of 

instruments will be accepted by MoEUP as financial guarantee such as letter of guarantees, blocked 

deposit accounts or insurances needs to be assessed. Secondly, which institutions will be responsible to 

submit financial guarantees, i.e. producers or the compliance schemes needs to be decided. 

According to the Directive, guarantees are needed only for appliances put on market after entry into force 

of WEEE Directive (new waste). 

Moreover, the Directive, the guarantee may take the form of participation by the producer in CSs for the 

financing of the management of WEEE, a recycling insurance or a blocked bank account. 

 Option 3.1. Strict Control through insurance or bank deposits 

 Option 3.2. Participation to a Compliance Scheme is the guarantee 

5.3.1 Option 3.1. Strict Control through insurance or bank deposits 

Description of the option: 

In most of the member states, Membership in Collective Compliance Scheme is considered as guarantee. 

This is in line with provisions of the Directive. However, becoming a member in a CS is not really 

guarantee future operations. Thus, as a strict control mechanism, the government may ask financial 

guarantees from producers when they put new products into market. These guarantees could be in the 

form of blocked bank account, insurance policy or bank guarantee letters. 
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In this option, producers will be responsible from financial guarantee individually and they will deposit 

bank accounts or bank guarantee letters. 

For instance, in Ireland 10% of annual turnover of EEE sold is a blocked bank account. 

In Denmark, CSs is supposed to provide financial guarantees. It‟s exempted if: 

 CS is subscribed to by at least 10 producers and importers or 30% of the registered producers and 

importers within the category the exemption concerns and 

 the market share of these producers and importers accounts for at least 30% of the total marketed 

amount within the category the exemption concerns and 

 CS fulfills the specific guidelines laid down by the Danish EPA. 

Economic impacts: 

The economic impacts of the financial guarantee are very high. For instance, a financial guarantee based 

on 10% of annual turnover of EEE sold will increase the prices of EEE 10%. The economic burden over 

Producers are estimated to be extremely high. 

Moreover, higher financial guarantees could increase the informal EEE market. 

However, financial guarantee could be used for limiting the number of CSs. For instance, a limit such as 

minimum market share for CSs to be exempt from financial guarantee will decrease the number of CSs. 

This could help in avoiding proliferation of small schemes, un-able to invest in R&D, PR, etc due to small 

size. For instance, in Italy, CSs being assigned by the clearinghouse less than 10 collection points out of 

3500 exist. Such a permit will avoid this problem. However, this should be discussed prior with the 

Turkish Competition Authority. 

Budgetary impacts:  

This option was assessed to have no or undetectable budgetary impacts. 

Environmental impacts: 

This option was assessed to have no or undetectable environmental impacts. 

Social impacts: 

Producers will transfer the cost of the financial guarantee to consumers in the form of higher prices of 

EEE. 

Because to the direct costs for producers, some of them will chose to not comply, and thus becoming 

“free riders”.  

5.3.2 Option 3.2. Participation to a Compliance Scheme is the guarantee  

Description of the option: 

In this option, the MoEUP accepts the membership to a CS as a guarantee that a producer will collect its 

WEEE in the future. 

Majority of MS accept this principle. Producers are not supposed to provide other types of financial 

guarantees such as bank guarantee letter or insurance. (e.g. AT, CZ, EE, FI, FR, HU, IE, LUX, PL, PT, 

ES, SE) 
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Economic impacts: 

This option does not bring any additional burden on producers. Thus, the option will not increase the 

prices of EEE. 

Budgetary impacts:  

This option was assessed to have no or undetectable budgetary impacts. 

Environmental impacts: 

This option was assessed to have no or undetectable environmental impacts. 

Social impacts: 

This option was assessed to have no or undetectable social impacts. 

5.3.3 Summary of the impacts of the Policy Area 

In sum, Policy Option 3.2 (Participation to a Compliance Scheme is the guarantee) presents more positive 

impacts compared to the other option. 

For Option 3.1, the cost of getting a financial guarantee or setting a deposit in a bank will increase the 

operating costs of operators. Moreover, getting the financial guarantee will have administrative burdens 

for producers. These added costs will increase the price of EEE. 

Furthermore, these increases in compliance costs will create incentives to not complying, fostering free-

riders and keeping some producers in the informal sectors. 

Except Germany and independently of size, all SM have developed guarantee system like the one 

proposed in Option 3.2.  

5.4 Policy Area 4:  Inspection and Enforcement methods 

5.4.0 Description of the Policy Area 

This policy area analyzes alternatives for inspection and enforcement requirements of the implementation 

of WEEE directive. Especially, the policy area focuses on the issues of setting up a registration system 

(see Annex - 8), establishing standards and carrying on inspections (see Annex - 16). 

The Directive requires Member States to establish “Registration Systems” to generate the information by 

producers and their respected shares of the market. For this, the MoEUP may choose to set up the 

registration system itself or it may delegate the responsibility to producer organizations. 

As well, the implementation of the Directive will require that the competent authorities periodically 

inspect the establishments which collect or transport waste, those that carry out waste treatment 

operations, and all WEEE brokers and dealers. 

Hence, to apply the Directive effectively, Turkey may decide from two basic options: 

 Option 4.1. Self-Regulation, Third Party Inspections, and others enforcement methods 

 Option 4.2. Command, Control and Sanctions 
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5.4.1 Option 4.1. Self-Regulation, Third Party Inspections and other enforcement methods 

Description of the option: 

As other countries have shown, self-regulation can be an effective way for achieving compliance with 

some of the directive‟s requirements. For this, MoEUP can establish several self-regulation methods. 

This core of the option requires that MoEUP as the Competent Authority for system surveillance charges 

collection targets to producers, licenses treatment facilities, and inspects facilities to ensure that treatment 

of WEEE is not realized in unauthorized facilities. The MoEUP should be seconded by some other public 

enforcers such as the Customs in charge of EEE and WEEE imports, and other inspections over scrap 

dealers.  

But more importantly, the MoEUP can authorize and regulate private entities to fulfill several 

enforcement tasks, such as: (i) setting up a National Registration Center, (ii) defining the sector‟s 

standards, (iii) carrying out conformity assessment for Registration and measurement of PoM amount, 

and (iv) auditing treatment facilities. Below are summary descriptions of this alternative enforcement 

tasks: 

(i) The private sector can be authorized to sets up the National Registration Center. MoEUP can 

decide about different entities to undertake this role: producers, trade or industry chambers, 

business associations or compliance schemes. Turkey could also authorize the Clearing 

House (if applicable) to undertake the role of National Registration Center. More than half of 

the EU countries have decided to delegate the registration system to producer organizations. 

Germany and Italy are two important examples of this approach. In the former, the Clearing-

House undertakes the role of registration office and in the latter a separate private 

organization has been established for registration. 

Instead of Ankara, Istanbul will have been selected for the location of the Registration 

Center. A significant number of producers are established in Istanbul as shown in Figure 15. 

(ii) Producers set the sector standards. In Europe, WEEE Forum has developed WEEELabex 

which discuss, design and agrees on core requirements binding for all their members. In 

Switzerland, CS‟s set recycling and treatment standards and appoint auditors to inspect 

companies carrying out dismantling and treatment. 

(iii) Producers‟ organizations undertake inspections to ensure Registration and verify PoM 

statistics. Actually some organization can be in charge of the Registration system as well as 

its inspection. 

(iv) Producer organizations such as compliance schemes could audit treatment facilities to secure 

the proper treatment of WEEE. 

Economic impacts: 

This “self-regulation” option for the Registration function has several economic benefits. First, an 

efficient Registration Center is essential for the WEEE system. Fair distribution of collection amounts 

between Producers will be arranged based on PoM statistics. Ineffective registration system will cause a 

major competition disadvantage to the producers which are complying with the Directive. An effective 

system must register exclusively all producers and eliminate free-riders. The system will record PoM 

amounts based on the individual statements of the Producers. The tasks involved require mostly 

accounting, finance and management expertise and they do not require specific competencies from the 
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public sector or in this case from MoEUP. Because producers have high incentives to fight against free 

riders and wrong statistics, their organization can be very effective in ensuring everybody participates and 

the data is as accurate as possible.  

The compliance costs of Treatment Companies could rise if Compliance Schemes are in charge of 

auditing members. However, Compliance Schemes may reduce the overall audit costs if they set up joint 

audit schemes to control the activities of Treatment Companies. Clearing House could coordinate joint 

audit schemes. 

Self-regulation practices will increase the cost over the producers. However, the costs may be limited if 

the Registration Center is established together with the Clearing House and if the producers organize joint 

audits.  

Budgetary impacts:  

This option has positive budgetary impacts. The government will avoid allocating a budget to set-up and 

operate enforcement practices. For instance, the annual operational cost of the Registration System is 

estimated at 410.000 Euro. In the Self-Regulation option, Producers will finance this cost. 

Environmental impacts: 

Self-regulation mechanisms can permit producers to set more cost-efficient quality standards ensuring 

better and more effective compliance. However, the government should monitor that the Producers set the 

standards in a transparent and not anti-competition way to avoid too low environmental impacts or the 

creation of collusive behavior affecting the WEEE markets. 

Social impacts: 

Self-regulation can minimize the complaints and criticism over the MoEUP effectiveness and fairness in 

the registration and collection of information. 

5.4.2 Option 4.2. Command, Control and Sanctions 

Description of the option: 

In this option, MoEUP will be in charge of organizing and undertaking all enforcement responsibilities of 

the directive. The Ministry will not authorize any private or semi-public organization to fulfill some of the 

enforcement requirements. The MoEUP will set-up the registration system, Provincial directorates of 

Environment and Urban Planning will be responsible from the inspections. Moreover, several other public 

institutions will fulfill their associated responsibilities. 

As a result, it is not a necessity to organize inspections held by a single Authority. Still the government 

may decide to establish a new public inspection and enforcement body(ies) in the form of a specialized 

Agency to ensure that the actors dealing with WEEE in different levels to achieve the Directive‟s 

objectives and targets with more frequent inspections supported by spot checks. 

Economic impacts: 

This option has no major economic impact, except in the case some of the enforcement mechanism costs 

are transferred to the producers (and thus at the end to consumers) through a special registration and 

annual fees. 
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Both the government and the private sector are expected to conduct enforcement practices at least to some 

extent. Most probably, due to duplications, private sector will allocate same amount of resources for 

enforcement requirements. Thus, it is expected that the costs of enforcement methods over private sector 

will not decrease.  

Budgetary impacts:  

This option has negative impact on government resources. The government will need to allocate 

additional budget to set-up and operate enforcement practices. 

The RIA has estimated that it would cost 410.000 EUR per year to set-up Registration System and 

inspections on PoM amounts (See Annex - 8). The government could finance this cost from the 

Producers. However, in this case, the government will be under pressure. 

Environmental impacts: 

This option was assessed to have no or undetectable social impacts. 

Social impacts: 

This option was assessed to have no or undetectable social impacts. 

5.4.3 Summary of the impacts of the Policy Area 

Overall, it is considered that well-managed  -but regulated- monitoring mechanism under the 

responsibility of the private sector, like Self-Regulation and the use of Third Party certifiers proposed in 

Option 4.1, are more cost efficient and effective than typical command and control schemes relying 

mostly on inspectors and sanctions. 

Registration at the chamber and sharing of information with MoEUP (as contemplated in Option 4.1) can 

minimize for instance the administrative burdens and duplication of the registration of producers and the 

data gathering obligations concerning the PoM volumes at MoEUP. On the other hand, building an 

appropriate enforcement capacity in MoEUP through hiring, equipping and training inspectors (as 

expected in Option 4.2) will demand yearly and most probably increasing budgetary allocations.  

The shifting of responsibility to regulated non-governmental entities will also enable MoEUP to focus on 

key primary functions assigned by the directive, like overviewing significant players, establishing and 

monitoring performance indicators on Third parties or Self-Regulation responsible bodies, and most 

importantly reducing the number of informal producers, distributors and other “free riders”. 

Letting private operators implement and ensure compliance responsibly with the Directive is also in line 

with the “Producer Responsibility Principle”.  

There is no general rule that the self-regulation practices always achieve better outcomes in comparison to 

command and control alternatives. Costs and benefits of these practices can vary according to different 

situations. However, it is estimated that the net benefits of alternative enforcement practice to command 

and control are higher in the case of WEEE Directive.  

Firstly, the Directive empowers Producers for the management of WEEE. The rationale behind the 

Directive is “Producer Responsibility Principle”.  

Second, self-Regulation approaches can minimize the duplication of several costs such as inspections held 

by public and private sector organizations. 
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Third, a self-regulation option can enable MoEUP to focus on more important and primary functions like 

ensuring the overall effectiveness and efficiency of the implementation of the directive. MoEUP is 

mandated to conduct many activities to protect and improve the environment. The main functions of the 

Ministry are policy development and regulations for protecting and improving the environment. The 

MoEUP could increase its capacities to carry out all the tasks required by the Directive. However, this 

will require budget and time whereas the Ministry has limited resources. Thus, instead of carrying out the 

actual activities related to the WEE Directive, the MoEUP should focus on monitoring the results. The 

Ministry should oversee the implementation and should control the achievement of performance 

indicators. Main performance indicators of the WEEE Directive are the collection amount and recycle and 

recovery rates. If the private sector ensures to achieve these targets with self-regulation practices, the 

MoEUP can focus on monitoring. However, if the private sector fails to achieve the targets, the MoEUP 

could intervene. 

However, the self-regulation option will require precise drafting of subordinated regulation (e.g. 

ministerial decree). The private sector does not have public enforcement power. Thus, it is capacities are 

limited to the enforcement practices of the business relations. Producers may enforce proper treatment 

methods to the treatment facilities, since they will have contractual obligations to each other. However, 

they would not be able to control unlicensed scrap dealers, as they do not have business relations. Thus, 

public authorities should fulfill these shortcomings of the self-regulation practices. The MoEUP should 

priorities it is resources to control and limit informal activities of various actors.   

5.5 Policy Area 5: The responsibilities and roles of the distributors in the WEEE collection 

5.5.0 Description of the Policy Area 

The Turkish private sector will incur the major part of the compliance costs arisen from the 

implementation of the Directive. Within the private sector, the biggest share will be funded by the EEE 

producers which are the companies placing EEE on the market. The Directive states that a producer is the 

party who manufactures, resells, exports or imports EEE into Turkey. In addition to producers, the 

Directive compels distributors to perform several obligations. Distributors are the businesses who are 

selling the appliances of EEE producers to customers
43

.  

Producers and Distributors are interconnected entities. In some cases, a business entity is listed under both 

types of organizations
44

. In this situation, the firm must fulfill its obligations derived from both  types. 

Actually, this situation simplifies the calculation of impacts over the producers and distributors. However, 

in most of the cases, producers and distributors are different juridical entities and they only have business 

relations between them. This situation requires a social, legal or commercial approach to allocate the costs 

between parties. Contrary to the case of operational procedures, finding an agreement on the financial 

roles and responsibilities of distributor and retailers in the WEEE supply chain has been particularly 

difficult in most EU Members. It is difficult to decide up to what point those who manage the channels 

for the return of WEEE have financial responsibility. 

                                                      
43

 Though the Directive uses the term distributors, the majority of the business are actually retailers. 
44

 For instance, a company may produce the EEE and directly sell it to the consumers through setting up a 

distribution network or the internet. Was well a distributor may be importing directly the EEE and have the same 

obligations than national “producer” in terms of the Directive. 
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The number of distributors is unknown. However, it is assumed that there are more than 20,000 of them 

operate in Turkey. (See Section 2.1.2. and Table 3) The types and categories of distributors vary. From 

the perspective of the Directive, there are four major categories of distributors: exclusive retailers 

(traditional distribution channel), techno-markets
45

, super-markets and others
46

. The consultation process 

revealed that the techno-markets are aware and ready to collect WEEE. Other distribution channels are 

not aware of the Directive and the obligations imposed on themselves.  

The consultation process showed that the big market chains are prepared to comply with the Directive. 

Several techno-markets have already set-up collection facilities. On the contrary, small retailers are not 

aware about the directive‟s requirements in terms of collection of WEEE. Moreover, they have limited 

capacities to collect WEEE. Small-scale distributors will have major costs comply with the directive 

without receiving support from either government or producers.  

Implementing directly the Directive will thus have significant economic negative social impacts, given 

the unfair distribution of burden on smaller distributors. Indeed, in Turkey, most distributors are small 

business operating in small stores to sell EEE most of the cases ICT equipment. Administrative and 

substantive costs of requesting a license and obliging them to create storage will be high for small 

distributors as these correspond to fix rather than variable costs. So, smaller distributors will have little 

incentives to collect WEEE. Even in the cases they collect, they may try to sell it to the informal sector, 

actually encouraging its development. Moreover, the compliance rate will be low due to the possible 

complications small-scale distributors will confront. Thus, the social resistance to the Directive arising 

from distributors may increase.  

To avoid these problems the government may look for a policy option which can better distribute the total 

burden for storing WEEE by Distributors and create incentives for a better compliance. 

5.5.1 Option 5.1. Distributors are Supported by the Producers and the Government 

Description of the option: 

There are at least four mechanisms that EU Member States have implemented for Producers and the 

Government to support Distributors:  

 Reimbursement of distributors 

In Belgium, Compliance Schemes (financed by producers) reimburse distributors by items or by a 

volume-based payment, depending on WEEE handed over to. In Italy, Compliance Schemes, like 

municipal collection points, propose free take back service to big distributors. Distributors can 

also register to Clearing House System. For pick-ups, there is a need for a minimum quantity per 

load need to be ensured (depending from waste stream, up to 3 ton/load for large household 

appliances). Those distributors handing to Compliance Schemes more than a minimum quantity 

on annual basis (ranging from 20 t/year for refrigerators and 30 t/year for large household 

appliances) receive a financial incentive by Compliance Schemes (35 €/ton collected). 

 Exemption for some distributors 

                                                      
45

 Terminology used in Turkish to imply specialised superstores selling EEE. 
46

 Traditional small retailers selling products of more than one producer. This type of retailers are especially focused 

on IT and Telecomunication equipments. 
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Some governments have excluded small-scale distributors from collection requirements. In 

Hungary, small-scale distributors are exempt to accept WEEE from consumers if: 

o Their selling area is less than 35m² (for all appliances), or  

o in the case of selling only IT less than 25m² 

o Distributors involved solely in selling mobile phones shall, irrespective of the size of 

sales area, be obliged to accept waste mobile phones. 

 Sharing the Visible Fee 

If there is the Visible Fee associated to the EEE, as in Ireland, Compliance Schemes could 

compensate the costs of distributors with granting the right to retain 20% of the Visible Fee. With 

this retained amount, the distributor expected to cover all expenses related with the WEEE 

collection and handling including public awareness. 

The problem with retaining a part of Visible Fee is that it creates few positive economic impacts. 

Visible Fee is charged and collected from consumer during the purchase of new EEE. However 

returning a WEEE might not be connected to the same EEE bought previously. So, the proportion 

of WEEE collected has not connection with the EEE sold, so, retaining a fixed percentage of 

Visible Fee may not be fair or adequate. 

 Voluntary base of take-back 

Some countries do not establish incentives for distributors to collect WEEE but are strongly 

advice to do so. In Denmark, Switzerland and Norway distributors are taking back B2C WEEE 

only on a voluntary basis (not mandatory by law). However, if they accept to do so, they need to 

receive from consumers any type of equipment they are selling, not only on “old for new” basis. 

Voluntary base of take-back could allow techno-markets and hyper-markets which could shoulder 

the burden to escape from any commitment for collection. However, small distributors could be 

competitively disadvantaged compared to bigger distributors when  served by Compliance 

Schemes. Having fewer collection point in place for consumers could hamper collected amount. 

Distributors need to have an easy way to get rid of their collected WEEE to minimize their 

internal costs (storage, administrative overhead, legal requirements on allowed quantities stored). 

Given the high cost for storing for small distributors, very few  

Given Turkey administrative tradition and culture, the government has the option to make Producers 

reimburse the cost of collection to the distributors and have the Government to exempt all distributors 

except the %20 biggest ones from the obligation to collect WEEE. 

Importantly the two initiatives require being undertaken together. Exempting small distributor would in 

effect concentrate the cost of establishing collection facility on fewer medium and larger ones which will 

then be in a unfair competitive position, without some additional support from producers. 

Economic impacts: 

The economic impacts of the option are complex to assess. On one hand, producers‟ reimbursement 

should reduce the economic costs for distributors. But the amount of the financial compensations the 

Producers and their Collection Schemes will transfer to distributors must be defined clearly.  
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The exemption of 80% of the 20,000 distributors will save them around 400,000 EUR from 

administrative costs and 2.5 million EUR from operational. However, as it is the case in Hungary, 

collection of lamps could be mandatory for all scales of distributors who are selling lamps. 

On the other hand, the 4,000 biggest distributors who will still be required to store WEEE will deal with 

larger volumes and risks of WEEE. Most probably, this situation will force the government to request 

producers to provide financial incentive to these larger collectors, in order to avoid creating a 

disadvantaged competitive position vis-à-vis the small exempted ones.  

The reimbursement should permit the development of economies of scale among medium-sized and large 

distributors making the management of the collection more cost effective (including rationalizing the 

transport and storage costs). 

Budgetary impacts:  

Permitting exemption to small-scale distributors will decrease these processing costs of licenses. The RIA 

study was unable to identify the number and size of the distributors. Thus, the number of the distributors, 

which are in the scope of a possible exemption, is unknown. Considering an arithmetic proportion, an 

exemption of around 80% of the distributors could save 80.000 EUR from license processing costs 

annually.  

The total costs of the audits and inspections to control the conditions of storage facilities of the 

distributors may also reduce but in a smaller proportion given the need to ensure „free – riders”. 

Environmental impacts: 

Even partial reimbursement by the compliance schemes will increase the motivations of the distributors to 

safely store and hence increase the volume of WEEE collected. 

Social impacts: 

This option has positive social impacts. Setting up collection operations is expected to be more 

challenging and costly for small-scale distributors. Most small retailers have neither technical nor 

financial capacities to establish temporary storage areas for WEEE. Moreover, these businesses are losing 

their market shares to techno-markets. Thus, without any financial and administrative support, their 

competitive dis-advantages will increase. Such an approach can help overcoming initial opposition of 

distributors to comply with the Directive and thus quicken its foreseen outcomes. 

5.5.2 Option 5.2. Distributors cover the costs 

Description of the option: 

In this option, distributors will finance their costs associated with collecting and storing WEEE. 

Moreover, the government will not permit exemptions to any size of distributors. This option imposes 

financial burden on distributors. The distributors are expected to cover the cost of collection from their 

profit margin. 

Economic impacts: 

Small-scale distributors will confront troubles to comply with the directive without receiving support 

from either government or producers. 
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Budgetary impacts:  

The government is expected to license and inspect all distributors. Thus, the option has negative 

economic impact on the budget. 

Environmental impacts: 

Without reimbursements, the distributors will not collect WEEE. Less WEEE collection will lead increase 

in the negative environmental impacts. 

Social impacts: 

Without financial support, the distributors will not have strong incentives to collect WEEE. Even in the 

cases they collect, they may try to sell it to the informal sector. Thus, financial incentives to the 

distributors may assist limiting the informal sector. Moreover, the compliance rate with the bi-law will be 

low due to the possible complications small-scale distributors will confront. Thus, the social resistance to 

the bi-law arising from distributors may increase.  

5.5.3 Summary of the impacts of the Policy Area 

Overall, Policy Option 5.1, where the producers and the government supports the Distributor‟s collection 

efforts, presents higher positive impacts compared to the other option. In effect, as foreseen in Option 5.2 

without concrete support from the producers‟ fees and from the government exempting Distributors for 

getting licenses and permits to store and transfer WEEE, the Distributors will have little incentives to 

collect increasingly WEEE, impeding to reach the objectives of the Directive. Option 5.1 

- Creates incentives to collect more 

- Decrease the administrative burden on MoEUP. (16.000 * 30 minutes * 10 = 80.000 EUR less) 

- Decrease the administrative burden on small-scale Distributors. (16.000 * 30 = 480.000 EUR 

less) 

- Decrease the operational costs on small-scale Distributors. (2.3 million EUR less) 

- It is in line with “producer responsibility principle”. The fact that producers will pay Distributors 

will also make Turkey implementation in line with the “producer responsibility principle”. 

- EU experience shows this option is prevailing 

Option 5.1 will have positive impacts compared to the transposition of the Directive without proper 

accommodation of the structure of the distributors of EEE sector.  Actually, many medium and large 

distributors have already set up collection points. Thought those initiatives are still very small in terms of 

collected amounts; it is an indicator that the distributors are aware of the situation. The operational roles 

of the distributors are to some extent clear.  

Nevertheless, the government will need to establish specific rules for “non-contextual” return (that is, 

when a consumer does not return the WEEE the same day of purchase an equivalent EEE) which should 

clarify the responsibilities of consumers, even in case of pick-up of WEEE at household when delivering 

new EEE. As well, MoEUP will require establishing principles for the “old for new” approach. Below 

there are three examples of principles to implement the take-back requirement: 

• For in-store purchase and take-away WEEE consumers can return the WEEE up to 15 days 

from the date of purchase.  
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• When delivering EEE, producers/retailers [shall] [should] [can] give a minimum of 24 hours‟ 

notice to the consumer to permit him/her to disconnect from the grid and prepare the  WEEE for 

collection. 

• Consumers [shall] [should] [can] return to the distributor within a maximum of 30 days from 

date of delivery the WEEE not ready for collection. 

• Distributors have the right to agree with municipalities on alternative arrangements to fulfill the 

take-back obligation. In these arrangements, the municipal collection points/or collection 

services must be accessible to consumers. The distributors are expected to inform consumers 

about the take-back systems. 

Another aspect related with the distributors is the online sales of EEE. Take-back operations for online 

sales are major cause of problems in the EU and no satisfactory solution has been designed and accepted. 

An additional improvement to the implementation of the Directive could be replacing the storage license 

by technical standards for WEEE storage to be followed by all firms and which could be inspected by 

routine health and safety inspections. 
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6 Conclusion & Preferred Options 

6.1 Main Costs & Benefits 

The implementation of WEEE Directive will not only ensure possible accession but will provide 

important benefits.  

- The implementation of the Directive will reduce (or even eliminate) the informal collection, 

treatment and recycling sector which poses significant risks to public health and environment. 

- Implementing the WEEE Directive will have major positive environmental impacts on Turkey. It 

will reduce pollution, energy waste. 

- According to the specific study made, without the Directive, Turkey will lose 116 million points 

of environmental quality (see Table 7). The current approach where most of the WEEE is 

collected through different channels but ends up with scrap dealers with low capacities and 

techniques to adequately treat and recycle waste will imply pollution, hazardous risks and energy 

waste. 

- Proper treatment of WEEE has positive impacts on human health. Second, not implementing the 

WEEE Directive has negative impact on the conditions of the workers dealing with the treatment 

and recycling of waste. In the current situation, most of workers are not registered and do not 

receive benefits from social security system and labor law. Moreover, the lack of adequate 

techniques and equipment of most scrap dealer businesses means that workers have higher risks 

for their health and are expose to higher levels of potential accidents. 

- Transposing the Directive will support the Turkish Government in the membership negotiations 

with EU.  More importantly, without transposition, EU will refuse the membership application of 

Turkey. 

- Proper implementation of the Directive will reduce the risk of infraction fines and some 

reputational damages after accession. 

However, the Directive will have a negative economic impact for government, businesses and consumers. 

Implementation of WEEE will have a cost for Turkey ranging 407 million by 2020 (PV – EUR). On the 

other side, Turkey will benefit 350 million to 1,5 billion from the implementation of the Directive (PV – 

EUR). 

Overall, the study shows a positive quantified cost-benefit analysis even with a low estimation on benefits 

(see Graph 13). Furthermore, assessment of qualitative aspects indicates that Turkey will benefit even 

more from the implementation of the Directive. 
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Graph 13 – Summary of Quantitative Costs & Benefits 

 

Nonetheless, the Directive will have important distributional effects among stakeholders and regions. 

6.2 Preferred Option(s) 

Turkey has different options to implement the Directive. They will have an impact on the overall costs 

and benefits and their distribution to the stakeholders. The study shows that the following options should 

be preferred. 

Based on the conclusions for each option described in Section 5, Figure 3 displays a condensed summary 

comparing the final assessment from highly positive impact to highly negative impact concerning 

economic, budgetary, environmental and social aspects. 

Figure 4 describes in details the main reasons for selecting the preferred options. 
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Figure 3 – Summary of Impacts 

 

 

 

 

Options / Impacts Economic Budgetary Environmental Social Preferred Option

Option 0.0. Non-Action JJ K LLL LLL

Option 0.1. Regulation LL K JJJ JJJ 

Option 1.1. Compliance Scheme as a Monopoly L K K JJ

Option 1.2. Competing Compliance Schemes JJ K K LL

Option 1.3. Clearing House System JJ JJ J JJ 

Option 2.1. Public Service (Self-Regulated) K K K L

Option 2.2. Public Service (Regulated) JJ JJ L L

Option 2.3. Semi-Public Service (Regulated) LL LL J J 

Option 3.1. Strict Control through insurance or bank

deposits LLL K K L

Option 3.2. Participation to a Compliance Scheme is

the guarantee JJJ K K K 

Option 4.1. Self Regulation, Third Party Inspections,

Others methods J J J J 

Option 4.2. Command, Control and Sanctions L L K K

Option 5.1. Distributors are Supported by the

Producers and the Government J J J JJJ 

Option 5.2. Distributors cover the costs K K L LLL

Policy Area  5:  The responsibilities and roles of the distributors in the WEEE collection

Policy Area 0: Non-Action

Policy Area 1: Structure of compliance schemes and the WEEE market

Policy Area  2:  The responsibilities and roles of the municipalities in the WEEE collection

Policy Area  3:  Financial guarantee instruments and methods

Policy Area  4:  Inspection and Enforcement methods
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Summary of the Impacts Assessed 

After analysis of the different economic, budgetary, environmental and social impacts of the 13 options, 

REC Turkey proposes the following recommendations: 

Figure 4 – Preferred Options and Recommendations 

Recommended Policy Options Key impacts (compared to alternative options) 

Overall   

General Recommendations  

- The Government should implement the Directive 
through an incremental approach 

- Turkey lacks infrastructure for collection and 
proper treatment of WEEE hence, an 
incremental approach should be followed. 

- The incremental approach should distribute 
investment costs through the years between 
2012 and 2020. This is essential for the 
recycling companies to set up new treatment 
facilities. 

- Establishment of Municipal Waste “Collection 
Points” 

  

  

  

- EU experience shows the need to establish 
Municipal Collection Points 

- Municipal Collection Points will established 
to collect several waste streams including 
WEEE. 

- Turkey needs to set up 1826 municipal 
collection points by 2020 to collect 402.000 
tons of WEEE. 

- The Government should enforce  the Directive’s 
obligations to the informal sector 

-  Strong enforcement should be set up against 
unauthorized collection and treatment (e.g. 
by scrap dealers). Only operators authorized 
by government and/or the Coordination 
Centre (Clearing House) should be allowed to 
pick up WEEE from collection points. 

- Current practices of informal sector that are 
leading to unfair competition with authorized 
operators should be discouraged, in order to 
ensure quality standards across the recycling 
chain. 

- Households should handover WEEE without a 
“Handling Fee”. 

- The government should ensure that a Visible Fee is 
included in the price of the EEE. 

-  Consultation process exposed that 
households will try to avoid paying “Handling 
Fee”. Thus, application of “Handling Fee” 
system will limit the volume of formal 
collection. 

- Costs should be collected in advance through 
“Visible Fee”. 

- Producers and compliance schemes should 
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be free to set up their fees as they wish 
(based on collected/treated waste, put on 
market volumes etc..) 

- The Producers (CSs or CH) should calculate 
“Visible Fee” rates for each and every type of 
EEE. 

- The Visible Fee should be calculated as a 
function of total cost of collected WEEE and 
PoM units. 

- REC Turkey estimates that a Visible Fee of 1,4 
EUR for 2012 increasing to 5,3 EUR in 2020 
per refrigerator would be enough to cover 
associated costs. 

    

Structure of compliance schemes and the WEEE market   

Option 1.3. Clearing House System 

The government should require that the producers 
establish a coordination mechanism (Clearing House), 
to organize the relationship between competing 
compliance schemes. The Clearing House mainly 
functions as an agent to coordinate the allocation of 
Collection Points between the CSs. 

   

- It is easier for municipalities to manage 

- It is easier for producers to manage 

- Allows multiple Compliance Schemes, thus 
forces all players on the market to optimize 
their operations. As a result, it is more 
effective and efficient than monopoly. 

- Quota system creates incentives to collect 
more. 

- A fairer geographical distribution of CP 
among CS is important 

- More transparent & lower possibilities of 
corruption because there is no individual 
negotiation between CS and municipalities 

- EU experience shows Clearing House system 
is prevailing 

    

The responsibilities and roles of the municipalities in 
the WEEE collection 

  

Option 2.2. Semi-Public Service (Regulated) 

The government should require that the cost of 
collection is shared by public and private 
organizations. Municipalities should support producers 
by physically collecting WEEE. More precisely, 
municipalities should be responsible to collect and to 
hand over the WEEE to Compliance Schemes 
(Producer Responsibility Organizations). In return, 

  
 

- In the current Turkish context, without 
financial-budgetary support, municipalities 
will not be able to collect WEEE 

- The option is in line with “Producer 
Responsibility Principle” 

- The option creates incentives to 
municipalities to increase collection 
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producers should financially supporting municipalities 
to cover the costs of collection. Financial support 
should be predefined as a fee for tons of WEEE by 
Clearing House or CSs. The fee should then be 
integrated to the municipality budget in order to 
create an incentive for municipalities to collect larger 
amounts of WEEE. 

- Fairer geographical distribution 

- Despite the increasing total cost for 
producers, efficiency in municipality 
management will reduce the logistics costs 

    

Financial guarantee instruments and methods   

Option 3.2. Participation to a Compliance Scheme is 
accepted as a guarantee by the government 

The MoEUP should accept the membership to a CS as 
a guarantee that a producer will collect its WEEE in the 
future. 

  

 

- This option will not increase the price of EEE  

- This option will decrease the burden on 
producers to a certain extent 

- The number of “Free-Riders” will be fewer 

- EU experience shows this option is prevailing 

    

Inspection and Enforcement methods   

Option 4.1. Self-Regulation, Third Party Inspections, 
Others methods 

The Government should put into place several self-
regulation methods to inspect and enforce the 
Directive. For instance, the government should allow 
producers to establish “Clearing House” and “National 
Registration Center”. 

 

  

 

- With the correct incentives, self-regulation 
practices are more effective and efficient 
than command and control systems run by 
the public bureaucracy 

- This option doesn’t require additional 
resources (registration system, inspectors,…) 
to raising capacities of the MoEUP except for 
monitoring the system 

- Can minimize the complaints and criticism 
over the MoEUP effectiveness and fairness in 
the registration and collection of information 

    

The distribution of costs within private sector   

Option 5.1. Distributors are Supported 

The Government should oblige producers to finance 
the costs of distributors associated with collecting and 
storing WEEE although granting several exemptions for 
small distributors. 

  

- Creates incentives to collect more 

- It is in line with “Producer Responsibility 
Principle” 

- Decrease the administrative burden on 
MoEUP 

- Decrease the administrative burden on 
Distributors 
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- EU experience shows this option is prevailing 

6.3 Distribution Costs Based on the Preferred Option(s) 

According to REC estimates, an implementation of the Directive based on the Preferred Options will have 

the following distribution of costs among the stakeholders represented in Graph 15. This will ensure 

effective implementation across Turkey as well as the application of the principle “Producer 

Responsibility”. 

Graph 14 – Distribution of Costs (Without Transfers) Graph 15 - Distribution of Costs (With Transfers) 

  

REC Turkey assumes that the Producers will cover around 75% of the total cost. However, the producers 

could collect this cost from consumers in advance through “Visible Fee” mechanism. 
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7 Annexes 

Annex 1 - WEEE Definitions 

Annex 2 - EEE & WEEE Cycle 

Annex 3 - Estimation of Environmental Impacts 

Annex 4 - Monetizing of Estimated Environmental Impacts 

Annex 5 - Estimation of Total Economic Impact of the Directive 

Annex 6 - Estimation of the Costs of Collection 

Annex 7 - Collection Point (Facility) Examples - Germany & Italy 

Annex 8 - Estimation of the Costs of National Registration Center 

Annex 9 - Clearing House Model 

Annex 10 - Estimation of the Logistics and Treatment Costs (Including an Optimization Model) 

Annex 11 - EU Figures 

Annex 12 - Options for Regulated Market 

Annex 13 - Estimation of WEEE Arising 

Annex 14 - Relationship between WEEE Categories and WEEE Streams 

Annex 15 - Prodcom Codes and WEEE 

Annex 16 – WEEE & Inspections 

Annex 17 - Policy Options 

Annex 18 - Consultation Process 
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Annex - 1. WEEE Definitions 

Table 8  WEEE Definitions
47

 

Definition Reference 

“Any appliance using an electric power supply that has reached its end-of-

life” 

OECD (2001) 

 

 “Electrical or electronic equipment which is waste … including all 

components, sub-assemblies and consumables, which are part of the 

product at the time of discarding”. Directive 75/442/EEC, Article 1(a) defines 

‘waste’ as “any substance or object which the holder disposes of or is 

required to dispose of pursuant to the provisions of national law in force” 

 

EU WEEE Directive 

(EU, 2002a) 

 

“e-waste encompasses a broad and growing range of electronic devices 

ranging from large household devices such as refrigerators, air conditioners, 

cell phones, personal stereos and consumer electronics to computers which 

have been discarded by their users” 

 

Puckett and Smith 

(2002) 

 

“An electrically powered appliance that no longer satisfies the current 

owner for its original purpose” 

 

Sinha (2004) 

 

e-waste refers to “… the reverse supply chain which collects products no 

longer desired by a given consumer and refurbishes for other consumers, 

recycles, or otherwise processes wastes” 

 

StEP (2005) 

 

‘Electronic waste’ or ‘e-waste’ for short is defined as “a generic term 

embracing various forms of electric and electronic equipment that have 

ceased to be of any value to their owners” 

 

Widmer et al. (2005) 

 

                                                      
47

 Amitava Bandyopadhyay, A regulatory approach for e-waste management: a cross-national review of current 

practice and policy with an assessment and policy recommendation for the Indian perspective Int. J. 

Environment and Waste Management, Vol. 2, Nos. 1/2, 2008 
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Annex - 2. EEE & WEEE Cycles 

Figure 5 - EEE – WEEE Cycle before the directive 

 

Figure 6 - EEE – WEEE Cycle envisaged by the directive 
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Figure 7 - EEE – WEEE Cycle (Improper disposal of WEEE though the directive is implemented) 
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Annex - 3. Estimation of Environmental Impacts 

The RIA used the QWERTY/EE (Quotes for environmentally Weighted Recyclability and Eco-

Efficiency) approach to evaluate the environmental impacts of the broad application of the WEEE 

Directive.
48

 This comprehensive methodology developed by Delft University of Technology assessing 

environmental impacts of recycling WEEE. QWERTY/EE handles the environmental burden of WEEE 

treatment and environmental value of the raw materials obtained from this treatment.  

The approach focuses on Life-Cycle Inventories and Life-Cycle Impact Assessment. However, this 

method provides a more detailed analysis including specific mass flows and impacts of WEEE. It was 

developed based on the best available data prepared for WEEE recycling process therefore the effect of 

various assumptions on the products and processes can be reduced effectively. 

In this method, the impact values are calculated with an extensive set of MS Excel files. All relevant 

materials, components, processes, environmental and economic values throughout the WEEE recycling 

chain were modeled in this set of files. All these elements were integrated into an environmentally based 

recycling concept. Then, a best-case scenario (minimum environmental impact) and a worst-case scenario 

(maximum environmental impact) were determined in order to obtain the net environmental value of 

WEEE recycling, which in effect should correspond to the WEEE Directive objectives. 

The data used in the assessment model were provided with software called SIMAPRO 7 LCA (PRe 2007) 

including the Eco-invent database (Frischknegt, 2004). The basic structure of impact assessment methods 

in SIMAPRO 7 LCA is: 

 Characterization 

 Damage assessment 

 Normalization 

 Weighting 

Environmental indicators considered in this study were obtained from the methods called Eco-Indicator 

99, Cumulative Energy Demand and the CML2 method
49

. All these methods are integrated in the 

SIMAPRO 7 LCA software and the Eco-Invent database (PRe, 2008).  

Below a short explanation of the three methods is made. 

Annex - 3. 1. Eco-Indicator 99 

Eco-indicator 99 is not only a scientific life cycle impact assessment method but also a very useful 

ecodesign method. This method provides an approach to evaluate various environmental impacts and 

presents the output in a single score (see Figure 8). In order to obtain this single indicator, normalization 

and weighting are performed at damage category level; 

 Damage to Human Health  

                                                      
48

 Huisman, 2003 
49

 Fort he Econ-Indicator 99 methodolgoy see Goedkoop et. al., 2000, for the  Cumulative Energy Demand (CED) 

see Frischknegt, 2004 CML, 2004 
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 Damage to Ecosystem Quality  

 Damage to Resources  

 

Figure 8 - General representation of the Eco-indicator’99 methodology, the white boxes refer to the 

procedures, the other ones refer to the intermediate results (PRe, 2008) 

 

 

Damage model is applied for the following impact categories; 

 Carcinogens 

 Respiratory organics 

 Respiratory inorganics 

 Climate change 

 Radiation 

 Ozone layer 

 Ecotoxicity 

 Acidification/ Eutrophication 

Annex - 3. 2. Cumulative Energy Demand (CED) 

CED calculates the total primary energy use of a product or a process throughout the life cycle. Primary 

energy requirement is determined from the higher heating value (HHV) of the primary energy resources. 

CED method utilizes the 5 impact categories below; 

 Nonrenewable, fossil 
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 Nonrenewable, nuclear 

 Renewable, biomass 

 Renewable, wind, solar, geothermal 

 Renewable, water 

Annex - 3. 3. CML2 

The CML 2 method focuses on the problem-oriented (midpoint) approach. It calculates the potential 

environmental damage of air, liquid and solid emissions via suitable equivalence factors to selected 

reference compounds for each impact category (PRe, 2008).  

The following impact categories are used by CML2 method; 

 abiotic depletion 

 global warming 

 ozone layer depletion 

 human toxicity 

 freshwater aquatic ecotoxicity 

 marine aquatic ecotoxicity 

 terrestrial ecotoxicity 

 photochemical oxidation 

 acidification;  

 eutrophication 
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Figure 9 - Sample Triangle Concept: The marked point is determined where human health is weighed 

50%, ecosystem quality 40% and energy sources 10% (Goedkoop et. al., 2000) 
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Annex - 4. Monetizing the Estimated Environmental Impacts of the 

Implementation of the WEEE Directive in Turkey 

According to the REC Turkey simulation described below, Turkey will benefit between 381 million Euro 

(NPV) (low estimate) and 1,4 billion Euro (NPV) (high estimate) during the period 2012 - 2020. 

Additionally, the simulation estimated that if the non-collected WEEE was collected and recycled, Turkey 

could benefit between 991 million Euro (low estimate) and 3,7 billion Euro (NPV) (high estimate) during 

that same period. 

These figures were produced by a model built for monetizing the removal of Global Warming Potential 

(GWP) effect (in terms of CO2 equivalent) of WEEE arising by recycling.  The model first calculates the, 

the environmental and economic gains for collected WEEE and then the environmental and economic 

losses for non-collected WEEE. 

According to the model, cooling & freezing equipment have the most significant negative impact (92% of 

total WEEE) in terms of global warming effect. Other streams have much less negative impact to global 

warming. However, other environmental effects of WEEE such as human toxicity, acidification, 

ecotoxicity etc. are having negative impacts to the environment and human health (see Annex - 3). 

However, these other impacts were not monetized due to unmonetizable natures. 

Annex - 4. 1. Collected WEEE 

According to the collection model, REC Turkey estimated that Turkey would gain nearly 12 million kg 

carbon equivalent in 2012 increasing to 243 million kg in 2020 if the collected WEEE was recycled (see 

Table 10). The amounts were obtained by multiplying collected WEEE amounts (see Table 9 and Annex - 

6) and unit kg CO2 eq/ton per waste stream (second column in Table 10).  

Table 9 - Collected WEEE Amount (tons) 

 

Table 10 - Collected WEEE Recycling Scenario: Carbon Equivalent (kg CO2 eq) 

 

As well, It is estimated that nearly 245 million kg carbon equivalent in 2012 increasing to 4,9 billion kg in 

2020 would be released to the atmosphere if the collected WEEE is landfilled instead of recycled (see 

Table 11). The amounts per years were obtained by multiplying collected WEEE amounts (see Table 9 

and Annex - 6) and unit kg CO2 eq/ton per waste stream (second column in Table 11). 

Waste Stream 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Cooling & Freezing 4.063 11.405 21.836 32.181 42.833 55.585 65.791 74.004 80.552 

Large Household Appliances 6.722 18.868 36.123 53.236 70.858 91.953 108.836 122.423 133.255 

CRT, TV, Monitors, LCD 3.814 10.704 20.493 30.202 40.199 52.166 61.744 69.452 75.597 

Mixed WEEE 5.470 15.354 29.396 43.323 57.664 74.831 88.570 99.626 108.441 

Lamps 219 615 1.178 1.736 2.311 2.998 3.549 3.992 4.345 

TOTAL 20.289 56.947 109.026 160.678 213.865 277.534 328.491 369.497 402.190 

 

Waste Stream kg CO2 eq/ton 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Cooling & Freezing -656 -2.665.666 -7.482.022 -14.324.508 -21.110.925 -28.098.890 -36.464.231 -43.159.205 -48.546.941 -52.842.234 

Large Household Appliances -712 -4.784.956 -13.430.467 -25.712.949 -37.894.782 -50.438.402 -65.454.457 -77.472.148 -87.143.305 -94.853.493 

CRT, TV, monitors, LCD -898 -3.425.085 -9.613.565 -18.405.400 -27.125.189 -36.103.947 -46.852.480 -55.454.777 -62.377.418 -67.896.392 

Mixed WEEE -215 -1.178.332 -3.307.354 -6.332.009 -9.331.878 -12.420.839 -16.118.656 -19.078.104 -21.459.700 -23.358.392 

Lamps -1.107 -242.676 -681.145 -1.304.068 -1.921.887 -2.558.054 -3.319.614 -3.929.108 -4.419.595 -4.810.628 

TOTAL   -12.296.714 -34.514.554 -66.078.934 -97.384.661 -129.620.132 -168.209.439 -199.093.342 -223.946.959 -243.761.140 
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Table 11 - Collected WEEE MSW Baseline Scenario: Carbon Equivalent (kg CO2 eq) 

 

The difference between the two scenarios gives the total environmental benefits kg CO2 eq. that could be 

achieved if Turkey the collected WEEE is recycled instead of landfilled (see Table 12). This would also 

reduce the possibility to generating 722 million kg carbon equivalent in 2012 increasing to 5,1 billion kg 

in 2020. The amounts per years were obtained by simply subtracting the MSW Baseline Scenario from 

the Recycling Scenario.  

Last, the REC Turkey simulation monetized these environmental benefits via two different calculations 

based on two scenarios: a low and a high estimate of the carbon emission costs (20 and 75 Euro per ton of 

carbon emissions).  

Carbon equivalent gain amounts in Table 12 were multiplied with two different costs of carbon emissions 

in order to obtain total economic gain by years (see Table 13 and Table 15). Economic gains calculated as 

“Net Present Value (NPV)” can also be found below in Table 14 and Table 16. 

Table 12 - Gain: Carbon Equivalent (kg CO2 eq) 

 

Table 13 - Gain (Low Estimate): Monetized (Euro) 

*EU Directorate General Regional Policy, Guide to Cost-Benefit Analysis of investment projects Structural Funds, Cohesion Fund and 

Instrument for Pre-Accession, Final Report, 2008 

Table 14 - Gain as NPV (Low Estimate): Monetized (Euro) 

 

Waste Stream kg CO2 eq/ton 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Cooling & Freezing 57.265 232.693.634 653.127.056 1.250.427.278 1.842.832.961 2.452.832.385 3.183.066.972 3.767.490.377 4.237.801.229 4.612.749.664 

Large Household Appliances 537 3.611.200 10.135.956 19.405.529 28.599.142 38.065.795 49.398.392 58.468.128 65.766.938 71.585.807 

CRT, TV, Monitors, LCD 517 1.971.298 5.533.060 10.593.176 15.611.826 20.779.525 26.965.813 31.916.840 35.901.147 39.077.577 

Mixed WEEE 1.181 6.462.107 18.137.912 34.725.464 51.177.091 68.117.311 88.396.567 104.626.518 117.687.464 128.100.112 

Lamps 122 26.752 75.087 143.756 211.862 281.991 365.943 433.132 487.201 530.307 

TOTAL   244.764.991 687.009.072 1.315.295.203 1.938.432.882 2.580.077.007 3.348.193.687 3.962.934.995 4.457.643.979 4.852.043.467 

 

Waste Stream 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Cooling & Freezing -235.359.301 -660.609.078 -1.264.751.786 -1.863.943.885 -2.480.931.275 -3.219.531.204 -3.810.649.582 -4.286.348.170 -4.665.591.899 

Large Household Appliances -8.396.156 -23.566.423 -45.118.477 -66.493.925 -88.504.197 -114.852.849 -135.940.276 -152.910.243 -166.439.300 

CRT, TV, Monitors, LCD -5.396.382 -15.146.626 -28.998.575 -42.737.016 -56.883.472 -73.818.293 -87.371.617 -98.278.565 -106.973.969 

Mixed WEEE -7.640.438 -21.445.267 -41.057.473 -60.508.968 -80.538.150 -104.515.223 -123.704.622 -139.147.164 -151.458.504 

Lamps -269.428 -756.232 -1.447.824 -2.133.749 -2.840.045 -3.685.558 -4.362.240 -4.906.796 -5.340.935 

TOTAL -257.061.705 -721.523.626 -1.381.374.136 -2.035.817.543 -2.709.697.139 -3.516.403.126 -4.162.028.338 -4.681.590.938 -5.095.804.607 

 

Waste Stream 

Cost of Carbon 
Emissions  
(Euro/ton)* 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Cooling & Freezing 20 -4.707.186 -13.212.182 -25.295.036 -37.278.878 -49.618.625 -64.390.624 -76.212.992 -85.726.963 -93.311.838 

Large Household Appliances 20 -167.923 -471.328 -902.370 -1.329.878 -1.770.084 -2.297.057 -2.718.806 -3.058.205 -3.328.786 

CRT, TV, monitors, LCD 20 -107.928 -302.933 -579.972 -854.740 -1.137.669 -1.476.366 -1.747.432 -1.965.571 -2.139.479 

Mixed WEEE 20 -152.809 -428.905 -821.149 -1.210.179 -1.610.763 -2.090.304 -2.474.092 -2.782.943 -3.029.170 

Lamps 20 -5.389 -15.125 -28.956 -42.675 -56.801 -73.711 -87.245 -98.136 -106.819 

TOTAL   -5.141.234 -14.430.473 -27.627.483 -40.716.351 -54.193.943 -70.328.063 -83.240.567 -93.631.819 -101.916.092 

 

Waste Stream 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 TOTAL 

Cooling & Freezing -4.526.140 -12.215.405 -22.487.195 -31.866.141 -40.782.893 -50.888.846 -57.915.610 -62.639.852 -65.559.660 -348.881.721 

Large Household Appliances -161.465 -435.770 -802.203 -1.136.786 -1.454.880 -1.815.397 -2.066.069 -2.234.600 -2.338.761 -12.445.911 

CRT, TV, monitors, LCD -103.777 -280.078 -515.593 -730.636 -935.081 -1.166.793 -1.327.905 -1.436.224 -1.503.170 -7.999.236 

Mixed WEEE -146.932 -396.547 -729.999 -1.034.466 -1.323.930 -1.651.998 -1.880.107 -2.033.469 -2.128.255 -11.325.683 

Lamps -5.181 -13.984 -25.742 -36.479 -46.686 -58.255 -66.299 -71.707 -75.049 -399.362 

TOTAL -4.943.494 -13.341.783 -24.560.732 -34.804.507 -44.543.471 -55.581.289 -63.255.989 -68.415.853 -71.604.894 -381.051.913 
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Table 15 - Gain (High Estimate): Monetized (Euro) 

*EU Directorate General Regional Policy, Guide to Cost-Benefit Analysis of investment projects Structural Funds, Cohesion Fund and 

Instrument for Pre-Accession, Final Report, 2008 

Table 16 - Gain as NPV (High Estimate): Monetized (Euro) 

 

Annex - 4. 2. Non-collected WEEE 

The same REC Turkey simulation indicates that Turkey could gain nearly 348 million kg carbon 

equivalent in 2012 decreasing to 298 million kg in 2020 if the non-collected WEEE was collected and 

recycled (see Table 18). The amounts were obtained by multiplying non-collected WEEE amounts (see 

Table 17 and Annex - 6) and unit kg CO2 eq/ton per waste stream (second column in Table 18).  

Table 17 - Non-collected WEEE Amount (tons) 

 

Table 18 - Non-collected WEEE Recycling Scenario: Carbon Equivalent (kg CO2 eq) 

 

As well, nearly 6,9 billion kg carbon equivalent in 2012 decreasing to 5,9 billion kg in 2020 would be 

generated if the non-collected WEEE was landfilled instead of recycled (see Table 19). The amounts were 

obtained by multiplying non-collected WEEE amounts (see Table 17 and Annex - 6) and unit kg CO2 

eq/ton per waste stream (second column in Table 19). 

Waste Stream 

Cost of Carbon 
Emissions  
(Euro/ton)* 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Cooling & Freezing 75 -17.651.948 -49.545.681 -94.856.384 -139.795.791 -186.069.846 -241.464.840 -285.798.719 -321.476.113 -349.919.392 

Large Household Appliances 75 -629.712 -1.767.482 -3.383.886 -4.987.044 -6.637.815 -8.613.964 -10.195.521 -11.468.268 -12.482.948 

CRT, TV, monitors, LCD 75 -404.729 -1.135.997 -2.174.893 -3.205.276 -4.266.260 -5.536.372 -6.552.871 -7.370.892 -8.023.048 

Mixed WEEE 75 -573.033 -1.608.395 -3.079.310 -4.538.173 -6.040.361 -7.838.642 -9.277.847 -10.436.037 -11.359.388 

Lamps 75 -20.207 -56.717 -108.587 -160.031 -213.003 -276.417 -327.168 -368.010 -400.570 

TOTAL   -19.279.628 -54.114.272 -103.603.060 -152.686.316 -203.227.285 -263.730.234 -312.152.125 -351.119.320 -382.185.345 

 

Waste Stream 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 TOTAL 

Cooling & Freezing -16.973.026 -45.807.767 -84.326.980 -119.498.028 -152.935.850 -190.833.171 -217.183.537 -234.899.447 -245.848.724 -1.308.306.455 

Large Household Appliances -605.492 -1.634.136 -3.008.262 -4.262.946 -5.455.800 -6.807.741 -7.747.758 -8.379.751 -8.770.353 -46.672.165 

CRT, TV, monitors, LCD -389.162 -1.050.293 -1.933.472 -2.739.884 -3.506.555 -4.375.475 -4.979.644 -5.385.839 -5.636.887 -29.997.135 

Mixed WEEE -550.993 -1.487.052 -2.737.496 -3.879.249 -4.964.737 -6.194.992 -7.050.401 -7.625.510 -7.980.955 -42.471.310 

Lamps -19.430 -52.438 -96.533 -136.795 -175.073 -218.456 -248.621 -268.901 -281.435 -1.497.609 

TOTAL -18.538.104 -50.031.686 -92.102.743 -130.516.903 -167.038.015 -208.429.835 -237.209.960 -256.559.448 -268.518.354 -1.428.944.674 

 

Waste Stream 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Cooling & Freezing 114.952 114.005 110.604 107.613 104.167 98.946 96.559 96.508 98.497 

Large Household Appliances 190.162 188.595 182.969 178.022 172.321 163.684 159.735 159.651 162.941 

CRT, TV, monitors, LCD 107.881 106.993 103.801 100.994 97.760 92.860 90.620 90.572 92.439 

Mixed WEEE 154.751 153.477 148.898 144.872 140.233 133.204 129.991 129.922 132.600 

Lamps 6.201 6.150 5.966 5.805 5.619 5.338 5.209 5.206 5.313 

TOTAL 573.947 569.219 552.238 537.305 520.100 494.033 482.113 481.860 491.790 

 

Waste Stream kg CO2 eq/ton 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Cooling & Freezing -656 -75.408.844 -74.787.675 -72.556.528 -70.594.607 -68.334.102 -64.909.170 -63.343.112 -63.309.883 -64.614.573 

Large Household Appliances -712 -135.361.275 -134.246.258 -130.241.278 -126.719.568 -122.661.889 -116.514.027 -113.702.903 -113.643.256 -115.985.216 

CRT, TV, monitors, LCD -898 -96.891.974 -96.093.841 -93.227.066 -90.706.215 -87.801.718 -83.401.061 -81.388.851 -81.346.155 -83.022.537 

Mixed WEEE -215 -33.333.741 -33.059.160 -32.072.903 -31.205.655 -30.206.421 -28.692.463 -28.000.202 -27.985.514 -28.562.239 

Lamps -1.107 -6.865.037 -6.808.487 -6.605.369 -6.426.760 -6.220.969 -5.909.172 -5.766.602 -5.763.577 -5.882.353 

TOTAL   -347.860.870 -344.995.422 -334.703.144 -325.652.805 -315.225.099 -299.425.893 -292.201.670 -292.048.384 -298.066.917 
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Table 19 - Non-collected WEEE MSW Baseline Scenario: Carbon Equivalent (kg CO2 eq) 

 

The difference between the two scenarios gives a total environmental benefit in terms of kg CO2 for 

Turkey of nearly 7,2 billion kg carbon equivalent in 2012 decreasing to 6,2 billion kg in 2020. The 

amounts were obtained by simply subtracting the MSW Baseline Scenario from the Recycling Scenario. 

Moreover, economic gain was projected (monetized) via two different estimates in the same way as 

collected WEEE above (see Table 21 and Table 23). Economic gains calculated as “Net Present Value 

(NPV)” can also be found below in Table 22 and Table 24. 

Table 20 - Loss: Carbon Equivalent (kg CO2 eq) 

 

Table 21 - Loss (Low Estimate): Monetized (Euro) 

*EU Directorate General Regional Policy, Guide to Cost-Benefit Analysis of investment projects Structural Funds, Cohesion Fund and 

Instrument for Pre-Accession, Final Report, 2008 

Table 22 - Loss as NPV (Low Estimate): Monetized (Euro) 

 

Table 23 - Loss (High Estimate): Monetized (Euro) 

*EU Directorate General Regional Policy, Guide to Cost-Benefit Analysis of investment projects Structural Funds, Cohesion Fund and 

Instrument for Pre-Accession, Final Report, 2008 

Waste Stream kg CO2 eq/ton 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Cooling & Freezing 57.265 6.582.653.458 6.528.429.907 6.333.666.699 6.162.405.000 5.965.079.064 5.666.106.936 5.529.401.268 5.526.500.606 5.640.390.723 

Large Household Appliances 537 102.156.976 101.315.474 98.292.921 95.635.091 92.572.766 87.932.982 85.811.431 85.766.415 87.533.890 

CRT, TV, monitors, LCD 517 55.765.902 55.306.539 53.656.575 52.205.706 50.534.031 48.001.246 46.843.124 46.818.550 47.783.387 

Mixed WEEE 1.181 182.806.071 181.300.235 175.891.490 171.135.402 165.655.487 157.352.769 153.556.332 153.475.778 156.638.607 

Lamps 122 756.779 750.545 728.154 708.464 685.779 651.407 635.691 635.357 648.451 

TOTAL   6.924.139.185 6.867.102.701 6.662.235.838 6.482.089.663 6.274.527.127 5.960.045.340 5.816.247.845 5.813.196.707 5.932.995.057 

 

Waste Stream 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Cooling & Freezing -6.658.062.301 -6.603.217.583 -6.406.223.227 -6.232.999.607 -6.033.413.166 -5.731.016.106 -5.592.744.380 -5.589.810.489 -5.705.005.296 

Large Household Appliances -237.518.251 -235.561.733 -228.534.200 -222.354.658 -215.234.655 -204.447.009 -199.514.334 -199.409.671 -203.519.105 

CRT, TV, monitors, LCD -152.657.876 -151.400.381 -146.883.640 -142.911.922 -138.335.749 -131.402.307 -128.231.975 -128.164.706 -130.805.924 

Mixed WEEE -216.139.812 -214.359.395 -207.964.393 -202.341.057 -195.861.908 -186.045.232 -181.556.534 -181.461.292 -185.200.846 

Lamps -7.621.815 -7.559.032 -7.333.523 -7.135.225 -6.906.748 -6.560.579 -6.402.293 -6.398.934 -6.530.803 

TOTAL -7.272.000.055 -7.212.098.123 -6.996.938.982 -6.807.742.468 -6.589.752.227 -6.259.471.233 -6.108.449.515 -6.105.245.091 -6.231.061.974 

 

Waste Stream 

Cost of Carbon 
Emissions 
(Euro/ton)* 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Cooling & Freezing 20 -133.161.246 -132.064.352 -128.124.465 -124.659.992 -120.668.263 -114.620.322 -111.854.888 -111.796.210 -114.100.106 

Large Household Appliances 20 -4.750.365 -4.711.235 -4.570.684 -4.447.093 -4.304.693 -4.088.940 -3.990.287 -3.988.193 -4.070.382 

CRT, TV, monitors, LCD 20 -3.053.158 -3.028.008 -2.937.673 -2.858.238 -2.766.715 -2.628.046 -2.564.639 -2.563.294 -2.616.118 

Mixed WEEE 20 -4.322.796 -4.287.188 -4.159.288 -4.046.821 -3.917.238 -3.720.905 -3.631.131 -3.629.226 -3.704.017 

Lamps 20 -152.436 -151.181 -146.670 -142.704 -138.135 -131.212 -128.046 -127.979 -130.616 

TOTAL   -145.440.001 -144.241.962 -139.938.780 -136.154.849 -131.795.045 -125.189.425 -122.168.990 -122.104.902 -124.621.239 

 

Waste Stream 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 TOTAL 

Cooling & Freezing -128.039.660 -122.100.917 -113.902.182 -106.559.884 -99.180.517 -90.586.106 -85.000.522 -81.688.395 -80.165.221 -907.223.383 

Large Household Appliances -4.567.659 -4.355.801 -4.063.321 -3.801.394 -3.538.144 -3.231.549 -3.032.290 -2.914.134 -2.859.796 -32.364.068 

CRT, TV, monitors, LCD -2.935.728 -2.799.563 -2.611.580 -2.443.234 -2.274.038 -2.076.983 -1.948.915 -1.872.974 -1.838.050 -20.801.047 

Mixed WEEE -4.156.535 -3.963.746 -3.697.592 -3.459.240 -3.219.684 -2.940.685 -2.759.361 -2.651.840 -2.602.393 -29.451.055 

Lamps -146.573 -139.775 -130.389 -121.984 -113.537 -103.698 -97.304 -93.513 -91.769 -1.038.524 

TOTAL -139.846.155 -133.359.803 -124.405.066 -116.385.736 -108.325.920 -98.939.021 -92.838.392 -89.220.856 -87.557.230 -990.878.077 

 

Waste Stream 

Cost of Carbon 
Emissions 
(Euro/ton)* 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Cooling & Freezing 75 -499.354.673 -495.241.319 -480.466.742 -467.474.971 -452.505.987 -429.826.208 -419.455.828 -419.235.787 -427.875.397 

Large Household Appliances 75 -17.813.869 -17.667.130 -17.140.065 -16.676.599 -16.142.599 -15.333.526 -14.963.575 -14.955.725 -15.263.933 

CRT, TV, monitors, LCD 75 -11.449.341 -11.355.029 -11.016.273 -10.718.394 -10.375.181 -9.855.173 -9.617.398 -9.612.353 -9.810.444 

Mixed WEEE 75 -16.210.486 -16.076.955 -15.597.329 -15.175.579 -14.689.643 -13.953.392 -13.616.740 -13.609.597 -13.890.063 

Lamps 75 -571.636 -566.927 -550.014 -535.142 -518.006 -492.043 -480.172 -479.920 -489.810 

TOTAL   -545.400.004 -540.907.359 -524.770.424 -510.580.685 -494.231.417 -469.460.342 -458.133.714 -457.893.382 -467.329.648 
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Table 24 - Loss as NPV (High Estimate): Monetized (Euro) 

 

 

Waste Stream 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 TOTAL 

Cooling & Freezing -480.148.724 -457.878.438 -427.133.184 -399.599.564 -371.926.937 -339.697.896 -318.751.956 -306.331.483 -300.619.579 -3.402.087.685 

Large Household Appliances -17.128.720 -16.334.255 -15.237.455 -14.255.227 -13.268.040 -12.118.308 -11.371.087 -10.928.002 -10.724.237 -121.365.256 

CRT, TV, monitors, LCD -11.008.981 -10.498.362 -9.793.427 -9.162.128 -8.527.643 -7.788.686 -7.308.432 -7.023.652 -6.892.688 -78.003.925 

Mixed WEEE -15.587.006 -14.864.048 -13.865.969 -12.972.149 -12.073.816 -11.027.569 -10.347.603 -9.944.399 -9.758.974 -110.441.458 

Lamps -549.650 -524.156 -488.961 -457.442 -425.763 -388.869 -364.891 -350.673 -344.134 -3.894.464 

TOTAL -524.423.081 -500.099.260 -466.518.996 -436.446.510 -406.222.199 -371.021.328 -348.143.970 -334.578.209 -328.339.612 -3.715.792.788 
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Annex - 5. Estimation of the Total Costs – Million EUR - NPV 

 

NPV (2011) -  Million Euro; Discount Rate: 4% 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 Total Percentage

1.      Collection Costs
8,78 13,57 19,29 19,47 26,30 33,74 29,70 31,04 32,23 214 53%

2.     The Logistics and Transportation of

WEEE from Collection Points to Treatment 2,97 5,86 10,45 13,34 14,42 16,26 18,47 19,41 21,68 123 30%

3.      Public Awareness Companies
2,37 2,84 3,32 3,67 4,85 6,53 4,62 3,03 2,03 33 8%

4.     The Setting Up of Compliance Schemes

and Clearing House (If Applicable) 1,44 1,39 1,33 1,28 1,23 1,19 1,14 1,10 1,05 11 3%

5.     The Eventual Operating Losses for

Treatment Facilities 0,56 0,77 0,68 0,60 0,50 1,04 0,96 1,04 0,53 7 2%

6.      The Registration System
0,60 0,38 0,36 0,35 0,34 0,32 0,31 0,30 0,29 3 1%

7.     The Institutional Set Up of Competent

Authority (Including Inspections) 0,34 0,32 0,31 0,30 0,29 0,28 0,27 0,26 0,25 3 1%

8.      Licensing Costs
0,13 0,13 0,12 0,12 0,12 0,11 0,11 0,10 0,10 1 0%

9.      Other Costs (%3 of total costs)
0,53 0,78 1,11 1,21 1,49 1,84 1,72 1,74 1,80 12 3%

TOTAL Costs
18 26 37 40 50 61 57 58 60 407

Per kg
                    0,87                     0,46                     0,34                     0,25                     0,23                     0,22                     0,17                  0,16                     0,15 
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Annex - 6. Estimation of the Costs of Collection 

In order to estimate the total cost of establishing a collection system to comply with the WEEE Directive, 

a special model was developed by REC. The model has two main components to calculate the total cost 

of WEEE collection: 

 STEP 1: Estimating the volume of WEEE collection 

 STEP 2: Monetizing the volume of WEEE collection 

Annex - 6. 1. STEP 1: Estimating the volume of WEEE collection 

The construction of the model follows 5 steps. First, according to administrative structure of Turkey, the 

country is organized into 37.176 settlements organized into 6 types of settlements (see Table 25 and 

Graph 16). 

Table 25 – Population and Number of Settlements in Turkey 

Settlement Type Number Population 

District Municipality 143 33.969.146 

Municipality (Province Center) 749 12.437.807 

Villages 34.242 12.151.656 

Municipality (Country Center) 65 9.815.403 

Municipality (Town) 1.977 5.348.976 

Total 37.176 73.722.988 

   Metropolitan Municipality 16 33.969.146 

Special Provincial Administration 81 12.151.656 

Graph 16 - Population (2010) - Type of Settlement 

 

Second, the model also took in to the consideration the uneven distribution of WEEE across to the 

country from 2012 to 2020 (See section 2.1.5 of the WEEE RIA report). The Graph 17 represents the 

amount of WEEE arising according to settlements in 2011. 

Graph 17 - WEEE Amount (Type of Settlement) 

33.969.146 

12.437.807 

12.151.656 

9.815.403 
5.348.976 District Municipality - %46,1

Municipality (Country
Center) - %16,9

Villages - %16,5

Municipality (Province
Center) - %13,3

Municipality (Town) - %7,3
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Thirdly, in order to calculate the collection needs, each of the 37.176 settlements where assigned to one of 

6 clusters according to their population (see Table 26). 

Table 26 – Clusters Based on Settlement Populations 

CLASS START YEAR CLASSIFICATION 

1 2012 400.000<x 

2 2013 200.000<x<400.000 

3 2014 100.000<x<200.000 

4 2015 50.000<x<100.000 

5 2016 10.000<x<50.000 

6 2017 x<10.000 

Four and five, In order to estimate the gradual deployment of the directive, a specific scenario was 

designed (see Table 27). This scenario assumes that all the settlements in the cluster 1 (settlement with 

population above 400.000) will start collection in 2012 and all settlements in the cluster 6 (settlements 

with population less than 10.000 population) will start collection in 2017. The second element of the 

scenario takes in the consideration the incremental approach in the collection targets. Scenario assumes 

that settlements in the cluster 1 should collect 10 % of the total WEEE arising in that cluster for 2012 

increasing to 45 % in 2017. 

Table 27 – Assumed Collection Targets Based on Clusters 

CLUSTER 
START 
YEAR 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

1 2012     10% 20% 30% 35% 40% 45% 45% 45% 45% 

2 2013       10% 20% 30% 35% 40% 45% 45% 45% 

3 2014         15% 25% 35% 40% 40% 45% 45% 

4 2015           15% 25% 30% 35% 40% 45% 

5 2016             15% 25% 35% 40% 45% 

6 2017               15% 30% 40% 45% 

353.958 45.461 

68.209 

29.336 
60.810 

District Municipality - %63,5

Municipality (Province Center)
- %8,2

Municipality (Country Center)
- %12,2

Municipality (Town) - %5,3

Villages - %10,9
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Based on these assumptions and inputs, the model generated estimates for the number of the settlements 

entering gradually complying with WEEE collection (see Table 27). For instance, by 2014 23 new district 

municipalities should start collecting WEEE adding to 88 already established (33 in 2012 and 35 in 

2013). Total population served from this municipal service is estimated as 20 million in 2012 increasing 

to 80 million in 2017 (See Table 29) 

Table 28 – Number of Settlements 

 

Table 29 – Population of Settements 

 

Based on these assumptions and inputs, REC estimates that 76 collection points established in 2012. This 

collection point will serve 27% of the total population and 270.000 citizens per collection point in 

average. It is estimated that the total number of collection points will increase to 1826 in 2020 serving 

45.000 citizens in average (See Graph 18 to Graph 21). 

 

Graph 18 - Average Population Served Per 

Collection Point 

Graph 19 - TOTAL Population Served 

  

Graph 20 - Minimum New Collection Points Per 

Year 

Graph 21 - Minimum Number of Total Collection 

Points 

TYPE of Settlement 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

District Municipality 0 0 33 35 23 18 28 6 0 0 0

Municipality (Province Center) 0 0 4 12 20 22 7 0 0 0 0

Municipality (Country Center) 0 0 0 3 11 53 237 445 0 0 0

Municipality (Town) 0 0 0 0 0 1 46 1.930 0 0 0

Villages 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 34.240 0 0 0

TOTAL 37 50 54 94 320 36.621 0 0 0

TYPE of Settlement 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

District Municipality 0 0 18.500.031 10.718.015 3.515.596 1.438.206 922.416 53.796 0 0 0

Municipality (Province Center) 0 0 1.857.406 3.375.568 2.966.393 1.826.674 224.793 0 0 0 0

Municipality (Country Center) 0 0 0 679.657 1.331.047 3.858.360 5.217.818 2.202.069 0 0 0

Municipality (Town) 0 0 0 0 0 58.892 754.539 4.986.505 0 0 0

Villages 0 0 0 0 0 0 28.712 13.168.802 0 0 0

NEW POPULATION SERVED 20.357.437 14.773.240 7.813.036 7.182.131 7.148.279 20.411.172 0 0 0

TOTAL POPULATION SERVED 20.357.437 35.373.763 43.605.571 51.290.538 59.014.532 80.070.020 80.895.151 81.704.021 82.504.313

TOTAL POPULATION SERVED (%) 27% 46% 56% 65% 75% 100% 100% 100% 100%
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More importantly the model also generates estimates of the total tons of WEEE collected by type of 

settlement by year arriving to 402 k tons in 2020 which corresponds 45 % of total WEEE arising (893 k 

tons) that year. The model also shows that the per capita weight of WEEE will go from 0.27 kg per capita 

in 2012 to 4.87 kg per capita in 2020 ensuring full compliance with the directive (see Table 30). 

Table 30 – Assumed WEEE Collection Based on Settlement Types 

 

Annex - 6. 2. STEP 2: Monetizing the volume of WEEE collection 

In order to monetize the WEEE collection, the model used the following scenarios. 

First, the 5 streams of WEEE were incorporated into the model based on the percentage provided by 

WEEE Forum annual figures
50

. Table 31 indicates that by 2018, 65 k tons of WEEE should be collected 

in stream 1 (cooling & freezing appliances).  

Table 31 - Assumed WEEE Collection Based on WEEE Streams 

 

Second, because of lack of data to monetize all streams, the model monetized the collection costs for 

Stream 1 and projected the costs of other streams based on fixed proportion
51

. 

                                                      
50

  
51

  

TYPE of Settlement 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

District Municipality 0 0 19.107 51.621 93.234 128.621 161.144 193.071 212.442 227.172 240.305

Municipality (Country Center) 0 0 0 565 2.917 9.747 21.269 31.208 41.379 49.835 57.544

Villages 0 0 0 0 0 0 29 10.583 22.204 31.078 36.712

Municipality (Province Center) 0 0 1.181 4.761 12.874 22.195 30.493 36.952 41.472 46.453 49.957

Municipality (Town) 0 0 0 0 0 115 928 5.721 10.995 14.960 17.672

TOTAL 20.289 56.947 109.026 160.678 213.865 277.534 328.491 369.497 402.190

TOTAL WEEE Arising 539.268 564.796 594.236 626.166 661.264 697.984 733.965 771.567 810.604 851.358 893.980

RATE 3% 9% 16% 23% 29% 36% 41% 43% 45%

TOTAL POPULATION 73.722.988 74.697.469 75.642.692 76.545.756 77.451.798 78.344.205 79.223.859 80.088.791 80.913.824 81.722.606 82.522.926

PER CAPITA (KG) 0,27 0,74 1,41 2,05 2,70 3,47 4,06 4,52 4,87

% Breakdown Waste Stream 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

20% Cooling & Freezing 0 0 4.063 11.405 21.836 32.181 42.833 55.585 65.791 74.004 80.552

33% Large Household Appliances 0 0 6.722 18.868 36.123 53.236 70.858 91.953 108.836 122.423 133.255

19% CRT, TV, monitors, LCD 0 0 3.814 10.704 20.493 30.202 40.199 52.166 61.744 69.452 75.597

27% Mixed WEEE 0 0 5.470 15.354 29.396 43.323 57.664 74.831 88.570 99.626 108.441

1% Lamps 0 0 219 615 1.178 1.736 2.311 2.998 3.549 3.992 4.345

TOTAL 0 0 20.289 56.947 109.026 160.678 213.865 277.534 328.491 369.497 402.190
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Thirdly, REC incorporated following assumptions (see Table 32) to the model in order to monetize the 

cost of collection in Stream 1. 

Table 32 – Assumptions Used for Calculation of Costs of Collection 

Assumptions Variable Definition 

Average transport weight (kg) 1.800 

Average weight of the WEEE collected in a container in Stream 
1 and transported to the treatment facility. This figure is used 
to calculate the minimum number of municipal collection 
points required. The cost of logistics is estimated in the Annex 
- 10 of the report it is not given in this part. 

Average Unit Weight (kg) 65   

Work Day 220 
The number of Work Days the Collection Point is open per 
year. 

Collection Point Cost - Inv. (Euro) 23.000 The investment costs to set up a collection point. 

Collection Point Cost - Ope. (Euro) 13.000 The investment costs to operate a collection point. 

Cost of Containers (Euro) 3.000 The average cost of a container (for Stream 1) 

Number of Average Pick up 1 Number of average Pick-up per Collection Point per week 

WEEE Share in CP 20% 

The percentage investment and operational cost of a 
collection point dedicated specifically to WEEE in comparison 
to other types of waste. 

Cooling & Freezing 20% 

The percentage of investment and operational cost of a 
collection point dedicated specifically to Stream 1 in 
comparison to other types of WEEE. This means the 
percentage of Stream 1 of WEEE is 5 % of the total costs of 
collection point. 

Discount Rate 0,04 The economic indicator used to calculate net present value 

Fourth, the model also incorporated specific assumptions concerning the percentage of total WEEE 

collected in Stream 1 according to main stakeholders in the system (see Figure 10) 

Figure 10 – Collection Assumptions Used for Calculation of Costs of Collection 
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Municipal 
Collection Points 

(75 %)

Distributers (& 
Services)

Consumer

Third Points

0 %

Distributor Collects 40 %

Municipality Collects 50 %

Distributer 
Collection Points 

(25 %)

25 %

Consumer Brings 10 %

Distributors Bring to Municipal CP 15 %

 

These model produced an estimate the cost of collecting Stream 1 WEEE which amounts to a total of 1.8 

million Euro in 2012 and increases to 6.7 million Euro in 2020 (NPV). 

Importantly, the model provides estimates of distribution of costs by stakeholders according to different 

policy options discussed in Policy Area 2 Policy Area 5 of the REC RIA report.  

REC Turkey also estimates the total cost of to set up and operate temporary storage points within the 

distributors which is around 4,5 million Euros per year. This amount can be assimilated cost, although 

many distributors would just make better use of their facilities without extra expenditures. This cost 

should be distributed between distributors/retailers and the producers. 

Table 33 - Estimation of the cost of setting up collection facility in distributors 

 

Source: REC Turkey, 2011 

 

Biggest (m2) Smallest (m2)

Scale of distributors (based on m2) 1 2 3 4 5 Total

Number of Distributors 500                     500                     3.000                 6.000                 10.000               20.000               

Required space for collection set-up (m2) 30                       15                       3                         2                         1                         

Total m2 allocated 15.000               7.500                 9.000                 12.000               10.000               53.500               

Annual rent for space (m2/Eur) 84                       84                       84                       84                       84                       84                       

Total rent per year (Eur) 1.260.000         630.000            756.000            1.008.000         840.000            4.494.000         
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Annex - 7. Collection Point (Facility) Examples - Germany & Italy  
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Annex - 8. Estimation of the Costs of Setting up the National Registration Center 

REC Turkey has assumed that the total financial burden of the WEEE Directive to be bear by the EEE 

producers should be distributed among individual firms based on their market share (either with current or 

historical values). Thus, Turkey will need to register all producers together with their production 

statistics. This registration body – the National Registration Center (NRC) - can be public or private body. 

In practice, REC Turkey the National Register Center will assign a unique number to each producer and 

each product. All producers will need to use this number in their invoices, in order to permit to NRC 

inspectors tracking through spot controls the EEE products and their registration status. 

The following annex evaluates the costs of the NRC establishment and functioning.  

Annex - 8. 1. Cost Calculation 

Investment Costs 

The NRC will require a sophisticated computer system to register and analyze the data. The development 

of such a system will be the main investment of NRC. The RIA estimates it at 200,000 EUR. 

Additionally, the NRC will require at least one server, 7 PC and 3 printers which in total should cost 

around 15,000 EUR. Therefore, the total initial investment cost should be around 215,000 Eur. 

According to conservative estimates, the NRC annual operational costs of the registration and analysis 

should be around 410,000 Euro. 246,000 Euro of this amount will cover human resources made of one 

Manager, one analyst, three inspectors,  one IT expert and one assistant (see Table 34). 

Table 34 – Estimated Costs for National Registration Center (Including Inspections) 
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Annex - 8. 2. Finance 

In order to estimate the total cost of NRC, REC used the following assumptions and calculations: 

Fee-based Model: 

MoEUP establishes the NRC covers the costs. The public budget will pay the total cost and there will be 

no additional cost recovered from the producers. 

Fixed Fee Model: 

In this model, the producers self-finance the running costs of the Registration System. Every year, 

producers should renew their membership paying a fixed fee. 

Based on the REC Turkey estimates of EEE producers (see section 2.1 – Baseline), for scenario, 

concerning the total number of the producer can be assumed:  

 Scenario A: 1.000 producers 

 Scenario B: 2.000 producers 

 Scenario C: 5.000 producers 

Scenario D: 10.000 producers 

 

# Producers Fixed Fee Total (Euro) 

National Registration Center

Cod

e
Item Unit

Unit 

Rate 

Unit 

Rate 
Unit Price Total (Euro)

A Staff

Manager Per month 12 1 4.000 48.000

IT Staff Per month 12 1 3.000 36.000

Analyst Per month 12 1 3.000 36.000

Asistant Per month 12 1 1.500 18.000

Inspectors Per month 12 3 3.000 108.000

Sub Total 7 246.000

B Travel

Per Diem Per Day 150 3 120 54.000

Travel Per Month 5 12 300 18.000

Sub Total Euro 72.000

C Office Costs

Office Rent Per month 12 1 1.500 18.000

Office Costs Per month 12 1 1.000 12.000

Sub Total Euro 30.000

D Maintanance

IT System Lump Sum 1 1 20.000 20.000

Sub Total Euro 20.000

E Services

Other Per month 12 1 2.500 30.000

Sub Total Euro 30.000

F Indirect

Indirect Costs 12.000

Sub Total Euro 12.000

GRAND TOTAL Euro 410.000
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Scenario A: 1.000 410 410.000 

Scenario B: 2.000 205 410.000 

Scenario C: 5.000 82 410.000 

Scenario D: 10.000 41 410.000 

Unit Fee Model: 

In this model, the industry is self-regulating the Registration System. Producers are covering the costs of 

the NCR. However, in this model, the registration fee will be based on the number units of the PoM EEE. 

For instance, it is assumed that 9 million units PoM for LHHA and half of the total WEEE is LHHA in 

terms of weight. If we consider LHHA category will cover half of the total costs of NRC, it is estimated 

that producers should pay 0,022 EUR per LHHA. PoM number in other 9 categories of WEEE are much 

more high that LHHA category. Thus, the registration cost per unit is expected to be much less. 

Annex - 8. 3. International Benchmark 

All Member States have established a National Register system. According to UNU experts, the situation 

in 2006 was as follow: 

 National Registers are free of charge to join in 10 of the Member States including France and 

Spain.
52

  

 National Registers are charging a joining fee varying from 13 Euro to 2,000 Euro in 9 of the 

Member States including Germany, Italy and UK.
53

 Though in some of the countries the fee is 

fixed fee and in others the  fee varies according to turnover of number/weight of appliances put 

on market) 

 There is a mandatory annual renewal of the registration in 7 Member States
54

. The renewal is free 

in Czech Republic and Lithuania whereas in the other five Member States there is an annual 

renewal fee. These five National Registers have different level of fees and sharing mechanism, 

depending on different criteria. For instance in: 

o Denmark: Weight of appliances put on market. The annual renewal for each registered 

producer is calculated according to the total weight of appliances every producer put on 

the market in the previous year. For 2006 the amount is about 0.008 EUR/kg excluding 

VAT (0.06 DKK/kg), 

o Ireland: Annual Turnover. For Ireland the annual fee to be paid depends on turnover
55

: 

EUR 250 for turnover up to EUR 250,000, EUR 500 for turnover up to EUR 500,000, 

EUR 1,000 for turnover up to EUR 1,000,000 and EUR 2,000 for turnover above EUR 

1,000,000,  

o Poland: Annual Turnover and size. The breakdown of fees depends on size (micro 

company or other companies) and Annual turnover (varying from less than EUR 128,000 

(PLN 500,000) to more than EUR 1,280,000 (PLN 5,000,000). Joining fees and renewal 

vary from EUR 13 (PLN 50) to EUR 2,000 (PLN 7,500), 

o Portugal: Number of appliances put on market. The annual fee to be paid depends on the 

                                                      
52 Austria, Czech Republic, Estonia, France, Latvia, Lithuania, Netherlands, Slovakia, Spain and Sweden 

53 Denmark, Finland, Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Poland, Portugal, UK and Italy 

54 Czech Republic, Denmark, Ireland, Lithuania, Poland, Portugal and Sweden 

55 http://www.weeeregister.ie/ 
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number of appliances put on the market
56

: EUR 375 up to 3,750 units, 0.10 EUR/unit 

from 3,751 units to 10,000 units, 0.01 EUR/unit from 10,001 units to 60,000 units and a 

fixed fee of EUR 1,500 for more than 60,000 units put on the market, 

o Sweden: Fixed amount equal to EUR 350. 

Example - Spain: 

In Spain, the Ministry of Industry, Tourism and Trade set up the National Register for all EEE producers 

operating in the Spanish market.
57

 

The publication of Royal Decree 208/2005 of 25 February 2005, on electrical and electronic equipment 

and waste management, provides the first additional provision required that all producers of electrical and 

electronic register with the Special Section Registry of Industrial Establishments (REI), created by Law 

21/1992 of 18 July.  

The launch of the National Register of Producers of Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE REI), 

involved the writing of a purpose-made Internet friendly software.  The identification number uses the 

existing legal - Industrial Establishments Register (REI) - but from the operational point of view of the 

system, has nothing to do with it.  

This National Register of Producers of EEE is unique and meets the requirements of Directive 

2003/92/EC on waste electrical and electronic equipment, which provides for the establishment of a state 

registration in each Member States.  

With this Web application, the Ministry of Industry, Tourism and Commerce can provide to producers of 

electrical and electronic equipment the following information:  

1.  Information regarding the implications of the regulations on management of waste electrical and 

electronic and administrative procedures to follow.  

2.  An information system that allows:  

 The Registration of Producers  

 The quarterly statement of electrical and electronic equipment put on the market  

 The allocation of market share for each producer or Integrated Management System for 

the establishment of historical waste responsibilities  

 Public access to relevant information  

Enrolment in the REI-WEEE is free. 

Small changes could have occurred, but generally speaking amount of money involved in registration to 

National Register could be considered as low. Furthermore, development of EU Register, under the 

current WEEE Recast should be considered. 

                                                      
56 http://www.anreee.pt/inter/areareg_tarifario.asp 

57 http://www.mityc.es 
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Annex - 9. Clearing House Model 

Access to WEEE is an essential aspect of the Directive. It is assumed that the WEEE is accumulated in 

the municipal collection points (CP). Then from the municipal CP, the WEEE is hand over to a 

Compliance Scheme (CS). However, which CS will pick the WEEE should be addressed carefully and 

this consists the main responsibility of the Clearing House. At the heart of the process is the fact that the 

Compliance Schemes establish a coordination mechanism - Clearing House (CH) - to organize the 

relations between themselves. The main role of the CH is coordinating the access to WEEE.  

There are several identified models for this process of distribution of WEEE among CS. Consequently the 

administrative structures of CHs differ from country to country. For instance, DPA-System in Denmark is 

managed by a board consisting of seven members appointed by the Minister for the Environment 

recommended by six industrial associations. The by the Minister for the Environment appoints the 

chairman of the board. 

Annex - 9. 1. Roles of Clearing Houses 

The role and responsibilities of the Clearing House, as well as their founders vary in different countries. 

Whereas in France and Italy, the Clearing House functions mainly as an agent to coordinate the allocation 

of collection points between the CSs (Figure 11), in some countries the CS has additional roles. For 

instance, the German „Elektro-Altgeraete-Register (EAR)‟ and the Danish „DPA System‟ also work as a 

National Registration Body. 

Figure 11 - Coordination of Physical Flow of WEEE and Material Fractions 

 

The duties of the Danish DPA-System are described as follows: 

• Design and operation of statutory, central producer registers.  

• Receipt of statutory registrations from all affected producers and importers.  

• Registration of collective producer schemes;  

• Receipt and registration of information from local authorities regarding municipal collection 

sites; 

• Calculation and levy of statutory fees;  

• Assignment of WEEE between registered producers and importers;  

• Receipt of reports on volumes from producers and importers;  

• Information services for all affected players. 

In some of the countries, the Clearing House is not only responsible from the coordination of WEEE but 

is also responsible for different waste streams. Whereas in Denmark, the DPA is responsible from WEEE, 

ELV and Batteries, in France; the CH is only responsible from WEEE. 

Annex - 9. 2. Allocation of Collection Points 

Clearing Houses use two main mechanism to allocate WEEE from CPs to CSs. In the first model, CH 

allocates a particular CP to a particular CS for a fixed period based on waste streams. For the other model, 

CH allocates a particular CP to a particular CS each time the containers are filled.  

Compliance 
Scheme (n)

COORDINATION

Collection Points
Treatment 
Facility (n)

Clearing House Recycling Facility (n)
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Which model will be used should be decided by CSs. After establishing the CH, the CSs, should then 

agree on the on main principals of accessing the WEEE such as: 

• Responsibilities of CSs according to market share. 

• Minimizing the access to a CP by to many CSs. 

• Geographic distribution of CPs in the country (which has important implications in terms of  

logistics and transport costs, and thus may require an agreement on a fair distribution on these 

costs among all CSs) 

• CSs should collect WEEE all over the country. 

• Periodicity of agreements concerning the allocations of CPs . 

• CPs assigned to CSs in regions should be cluster. 

Those principals then transformed into a mathematical algorithms and entered in a computer software. 

This software distributes CPs between CS. However, experts are advising to use the mathematical 

calculations for developing ideas. Final lists of allocations should be finalized by negotiations between 

CSs. Another alternative of allocation of CPs could be a selecting CPs from a pot in a cluster approach. 

Annex - 9. 3. International Benchmark 

Except for the UK, three out of the four most populated countries of the EU, namely Germany
58

, France 

and Italy
59

 have adopted the CH model. Additionally, some other Member States such as Spain
60

, 

Austria
61

 and Denmark
62

 have also established Clearing House to coordinate access to waste. 

France: 

In France, there are four CSs (see Graph 22). Though the producers may fulfill their obligations by 

establishing their individual scheme, public authorities do not approve any individual schemes yet. CS 

has founded OCAD3E in 2006, which is an accredited agency responsible for coordinating and managing 

relationships between the CS and local authorities. The Clearinghouse is responsible for allocation of 

collection Points (municipalities) to different Schemes. The Clearinghouse manages CSs for the legal and 

financial arrangements with municipalities. 

Graph 22 - CS in France 

                                                      
58

 http://www.stiftung-ear.de/index_ger.html 
59

 http://www.cdcraee.it/ 
60

 http://www.ofiraee.es 
61

 http://www.eak-austria.at/ 
62

 https://www.dpa-system.dk/ 
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Source: Adame.fr 

Germany: 

In Germany, the role of the Clearing House is complex. First of all, the German Clearing House is also 

organized as the National Registration Body. The German WEEE legislation, the ElektroG, differs from 

the EU directive by grouping the ten WEEE-directive product categories into five ElektroG collection 

groups and the municipality needs to sort discarded products accordingly. In order to organize the pick-up 

processes and to control collection, recovery and recycling targets, the Foundation Elektro-Altgeraete-

Register (EAR) was established. Thus, municipalities order the pick-up of a collection group, with the 

condition that at least 30 m3 of one collection group accumulates at the municipality. The Register (EAR) 

then determines a producer based on certain criteria, which is then responsible for the pick-up and 

treatment of the collected devices and for provision of a new container. Since producers usually outsource 

these tasks, the pick-up and treatment of collected devices is organized by a commissioned service 

provider, e.g. a recycling network. Municipalities have the freedom to exclude entire collection groups 

from the treatment within the ElektroG (for at least one year). In such a case, the municipality inherits all 

tasks and obligations of the producers concerning pick-up and further treatment of the collected products. 

This is usually done, if revenues can be obtained from treatment of this group. Producers have to register 

at the Clearinghouse. Each producer is responsible to organize pick up and treatment containers of e-

waste of its category from all over Germany according to its market share. Producers have full freedom of 

organizing their producer responsibility: 

• set up or join a collective scheme,  

• ensure an individual takeback 

• contract logistics and treatment operators (EoL service providers) directly that organize the 

producers‟ obligations similar to collective takeback schemes; this is the most common case 

in Germany unlike in other EU member states 

In the German model, producers enjoy full freedom of choice on how to fulfil their producer 

responsibility. This is a highly competitive solution, in particular as producers can make direct contracts 

with EoL service providers and thus have direct influence on cost. 

However, strict competition increases cost pressure at EoL. In the absence of strict quality criteria and 

lack of control, the quality of treatment may be compromised even more so than in other EU member 

states. Organizing efficient logistic may be difficult. With the implementation of the ElektroG in 

Germany producers have to be able to fulfill their tasks nationwide. Usually disassembly contracts are 

now no longer awarded in a decentralized way by every single waste management authority, but 
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centralised by producers or even consortia of producers. As experience has shown, this is very negative 

for reuse (but to the bulk transportation). Economy of scale may not be achieved; if this affects prices, 

producers are, however, free to set up collective takeback schemes to achieve better economy of scale. 

Small enterprises are also obliged to collect from all over Germany: despite  their small market share, 

they may be obliged to take care of a whole container of their category of WEEE somewhere in Germany, 

which puts a heavy financial burden on  them. 

Italy: 

In Italy, there are 15 CS competing to access waste. The CSs have established the Italian Clearing House 

“Centro di Coordinamento RAEE” which controls and regulates on a national level, the activity regarding 

the recovering and disposal of electronic and electrical waste.  Constructed from CS, the Clearing House 

has the job to insure the swiftness of the collection following the demand, by the collection centers, and to 

even out the way and the conditions of the collection of all the systems all over Italy.  It also assigns the 

pick-up points to the consortiums, representing them in confrontation of interlocutors. Clearinghouse 

assigning annually Collection Points all over the country to Schemes depending on Market Share to 

ensure collected amount in any given year are reflecting Market share per each waste stream. 

Allocation is not carried out based on geographical area, but each collection point is assigned individually 

to schemes. Annually Collection Points are being re-allocated to schemes to compensate under/over 

collection and new market shares. 

The Clearinghouse has also signed agreement with association of recyclers to develop “minimum 

requirements” for treatment of WEEE. Compliance Schemes have the obligation to treat WEEE they are 

collecting only in those plants compliant with such requirements. 

Figure 12 - CS in Italy 

 

Austria: 

Though it is small in surface and population, Austria also selected to establish a Clearing House. 

Producers complying individually (only for new waste) are obliged to sort out their own brand equipment 
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in each collection point throughout the country. The Clearing House is called “Elektroaltgeräte 

Koordinierungsstelle Austria GmbH”. For those compliant collectively the clearinghouse ensures that the 

collected amounts are in line with market share for those who comply. This helps ensuring physical 

responsibility over own product is the only way to really push efforts in Design for Recycling. However, 

sorting activities are not efficient from a cost perspective and doubts still exist on real effectiveness of 

such a principle.  
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Annex - 10. Estimation of the Logistics and Treatment Costs (Including an 

Optimization Model) 

In order to estimate the total logistics and treatment costs REC developed a special model. The 

construction of the model follows steps. 

First, the model took in to the consideration the uneven distribution of WEEE across to the country from 

2012 to 2020 (See section 2.1.5). The Map 4 represents the amount of WEEE arising according to 

settlements in 2011. 

Second, because of lack of data to monetize all streams, the model monetized the collection costs for 

Stream 1 and projected the costs of other streams based on fixed proportion. 

Third, the model integrated the distance between each province center and the others in km. These 

distances do not differentiate the locations outside the province capitals. For instance, the assumed 

distance among Tarsus and Adana is equal to the assumed distance among Mersin and Adana. Although 

in reality, the distances are different. It was assumed that the average cost of WEEE transported is 0, 

00078 Euro per kg/km. 

Fourth, REC developed a sub-model of a business plan for a prototype treatment facility for treatment of 

Stream 1 (Cooling & Freezing Appliances). This sub model included the different costing categories and 

assumptions. A key assumption is that the prototype treatment facility will process 40 refrigerators per 

hour
63

. Sub model included fix and variable costs and benefits of a treatment facility based on expert 

estimates and market data. Based on the assumptions, sub-model estimated 3.2 million Euro investment 

costs and average 0,104 Euro variable costs per kg of treated WEEE. The sub-model also estimated 

variable benefit of 0,141 Euro per kg of treated WEEE produced by the selling of material fractions which 

are the outputs of treatment process. The benefit variable is – net – given that the disposal of the 

hazardous waste such as Polyurethane is also incorporated. It is to be noted that the benefits are closely 

correlated to the market prices of material fractions especially Ferrous, Aluminum and copper. 

Fifth, the model then integrated an optimization sub-model to minimize the total costs of logistic and 

treatment by identifying most suitable locations for the treatment facilities according to the gradual 

geographic collection of WEEE from year from 2012 to 2020. These collection volumes are inputted from 

the Collection model (Annex - 6). 

With this model, REC estimated the cost of logistics and treatment of Stream 1 WEEE. Logistics -

transferring the WEEE from collection point to treatment facility- is estimated as a total amount of 

956,138 Euro in 2012 (0.24 Euro per kg) Euro and increases to 9,569,645 Euro in 2020 (0.12 Euro per 

kg). 

Total treatment costs –including investment costs and operational costs- is calculated as 788,168 Euro in 

2012 and increase to 11,682,114 Euro in 2020 for treatment. Total revenue from material selling is 

estimated as 575,660 Euro in 2012 and increase to 11,411,471 Euro in 2020. Net treatment cost is 

estimated as 190,151 Euro (NPV) in 2020 (see Table 35). 

                                                      
63

 The model assumed the protype facility will process 9.000 tons annually. 
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Table 35 – Estimated Costs for Logistics and Treatment Costs 

 

Importantly, the model projected an optimum deployment of treatment facilities to achieve minimum 

costs which are represented below (see Map 7 to Map 15). 

This deployment is cumulative in terms of the assumption that the facilities opened in the previous years 

are not closed and accepted as baseline for the following years. However, REC also used another 

calculation to verify the calculation. In this calculation, the facilities are directly opened in 2020 ignoring 

the previous year‟s opened facilities. Additionally, REC modified the cost assumption and run the model. 

These alternative calculations projected similar outputs in comparison with the original model (see Map 

16 and Map 17). 

Map 7 - Cooling & Freezing Treatment Facilities (2012) 

 

Current Prices - Euro 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

WEEE Amount (Cooling & Freezing) - kg 4.063.484 11.405.432 21.835.971 32.181.038 42.833.341 55.585.287 65.790.961 74.003.909 80.551.561
Revenue (Net Income from Fractions Including Disposal) -575.660 -1.615.770 -3.093.429 -4.558.980 -6.068.056 -7.874.582 -9.320.386 -10.483.887 -11.411.471

Treatment Costs 788.168 1.918.389 3.370.854 4.814.400 6.290.002 8.348.877 9.777.880 10.998.976 11.682.114

Net Treatment Cost 212.508 302.620 277.424 255.420 221.945 474.295 457.495 515.089 270.644

Per kg 0,19 0,17 0,15 0,15 0,15 0,15 0,15 0,15 0,15

Logistic Costs 956.138 1.964.024 3.643.775 4.838.830 5.441.438 6.377.950 7.535.282 8.235.671 9.569.645

Per kg 0,24 0,17 0,17 0,15 0,13 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,12

NPV (Discount Rate 4%) - Euro

WEEE Amount (Cooling & Freezing) - kg 4.063.484 11.405.432 21.835.971 32.181.038 42.833.341 55.585.287 65.790.961 74.003.909 80.551.561

Revenue (Net Income from Fractions Including Disposal) -553.519 -1.493.870 -2.750.047 -3.897.035 -4.987.500 -6.223.397 -7.082.727 -7.660.473 -8.017.548

Treatment Costs 757.854 1.773.659 2.996.677 4.115.369 5.169.923 6.598.239 7.430.386 8.036.844 8.207.699

Net Treatment Cost 204.335 279.789 246.629 218.334 182.423 374.842 347.658 376.371 190.151

Per kg 0,19 0,16 0,14 0,13 0,12 0,12 0,11 0,11 0,10

Logistic Costs 919.363 1.815.850 3.239.302 4.136.252 4.472.465 5.040.587 5.726.195 6.017.724 6.723.506

Per kg 0,23 0,16 0,15 0,13 0,10 0,09 0,09 0,08 0,08

TOTAL Cumulative Net Costs (NPV) 1.123.698 3.219.337 6.705.269 11.059.854 15.714.742 21.130.171 27.204.025 33.598.120 40.511.776
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Map 8 - Cooling & Freezing Treatment Facilities (2013) 

 

Map 9 - Cooling & Freezing Treatment Facilities (2014) 
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Map 10 - Cooling & Freezing Treatment Facilities (2015) 

 

Map 11 - Cooling & Freezing Treatment Facilities (2016) 
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Map 12 - Cooling & Freezing Treatment Facilities (2017) 

 

Map 13 - Cooling & Freezing Treatment Facilities (2018) 
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Map 14 - Cooling & Freezing Treatment Facilities (2019) 

 

Map 15 - Cooling & Freezing Treatment Facilities (2020) 
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Map 16 - Cooling & Freezing Treatment Facilities 

(2020 - Alternative 1) 

Map 17 - Cooling & Freezing Treatment Facilities 

(2020 - Alternative 2) 
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Annex - 11. EU Figures 

 

Figure 13 - WEEE Estimated Collection Targets (WEEE Recast) 

 

Note: Estimation for Member States are based on collection targets of 40% PoM in 2016 & 65% PoM in 

2020. Estimation for Turkey is based on collection targets of 19% PoM in 2016 & 35% PoM in 2020. 

Source: REC Turkey 
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Annex - 12. Options for Regulated Market 

Figure 14 - Policy Option 1.1 – Compliance Scheme as a Monopoly 

Producer 1 Producer 2 Producer 3 Producer 4  ... Producer n

Compliance Scheme

Municipality 1 Municipality 2 Municipality 3  ... Municipality n

 

Source: REC Turkey 

Figure 15 - Policy Option 1.1 – Competing Compliance Scheme as a Monopoly 

Producer 1 Producer 2 Producer 3 Producer 4  ... Producer n

Compliance Scheme 1 Compliance Scheme 2 ... Compliance Scheme n

Municipality 1 Municipality 2 Municipality 3  ... Municipality n

 

Source: REC Turkey 
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Figure 16 - Policy Option 1.3 – Clearing House System 

Producer 1 Producer 2 Producer 3 Producer 4  ... Producer n

Compliance Scheme 1 Compliance Scheme 2 ... Compliance Scheme n

Clearing 
House

Municipality 1 Municipality 2 Municipality 3  ... Municipality n

 

Source: REC Turkey 
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Annex - 13. Estimation of WEEE Arising 

Graph 23 – Turkey - PoM EEE versus WEEE Arising (Tons) Graph 24 – Turkey - PoM EEE versus WEEE Arising (Per Capita / kg) 

 

Source: REC Turkey, UNU 

 

Source: REC Turkey, UNU 

Graph 25 – Turkey - PoM EEE versus WEEE Arising (Tons) 

 

Sources: WEEE Forum Annual report 2009, Eurostat, IMF World Economic Outlook April 2010, J. Huisman, UNU Expert Opinion, from 4 kg to 

65%, March 2010, StEP ADDRESS EU calculation update dd. 31-01-2011 

 

Turkey Units 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Gross domestic product per capita, current prices U.S. dollars 9.950 10.278 10.632 10.813 11.008 11.208 11.655 12.120 12.603 13.106 13.628

Gross domestic product based on purchasing-power-parity (PPP) per capita GDPCurrent international dollar 13.051 13.520 14.079 14.698 15.384 16.101 16.743 17.410 18.105 18.827 19.578

Population Persons (Millions) 73,7 74,7 75,6 76,5 77,4 78,3 79,2 80,1 80,9 81,7 82,5

New EEE placed on market (from PPP correlation) kg/inh 11,0 11,4 11,8 12,3 12,8 13,3 13,9 14,4 15,0 15,6 16,2

WEEE Generated (from PPP correlation) kg/inh 7,3 7,6 7,9 8,2 8,5 8,9 9,3 9,6 10,0 10,4 10,8

Total EEE Placed on Market (from PPP correlation) kton 812 849 893 940 991 1.045 1.099 1.155 1.214 1.275 1.339

Total WEEE Generated (from PPP correlation) kton 539 565 594 626 661 698 734 772 811 851 894
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Annex - 14. Relationship between WEEE Categories and WEEE Streams 

Figure 17 – WEEE Forum Categories & Waste Streams 

 

Source: REC Turkey, UNU 

1b C&F 19,92% 1b 1 Cooling & Freezing

1a LHHA 33,02% 1a 2 LHHA

3b IT CRT 5,86% 3b

3c IT FPD 0,00% 3c

3 CRT/FPD

4b TV CRT 12,94% 4b

4c TV FPD 0,00% 4c

2 SHA 6,42% 2

3a IT (ex CRT/FPD) 10,45% 3a

4a CE (ex CRT/FPD) 5,31% 4a

5a Lighting 1,16% 2 4 Mixed WEEE

6 Tool 2,63% 6

7 Toys 0,43% 7

8 Med 0,15% 2

9 M&C 0,41% 2

5b Lamps 1,08% 5b 5 Lamps

10 Aut. Disp. 0,22% 1b

1a

WF Categories
Environmental 

Impact category
WASTE STREAMS
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Annex - 15. Prodcom Codes and WEEE 
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Annex - 16. WEEE & Inspections 

Proper implementation of WEEE directive requires different types of inspections and enforcement 

methods. It is possible to differentiate inspections into 4 main groups: 

(i) The directive imposes recycling and recovery targets to the producers (see Table 6). 

Producers have to report their operations to MoEUP (individually or by CS). In these reports, 

they have to inform MoEUP about the recycling and recovery percentages of the WEEE they 

managed. There are two simple questions on this issue: Who is measuring the treatment 

targets? Who is checking it? The MoEUP should check whether these reports are reflecting 

the real status.  

(ii) MoEUP should also check activities of different stakeholders, especially, treatment centers 

and scrap dealers whether they are treating WEEE properly. Although the Directive was 

enacted in 2003, the proper disposal of WEEE in EU has only reached 33% of total amount. 

The difficulties decreasing the effectiveness of the Directive in EU Member States are and 

will be also valid for Turkey. Thus, Turkey will have a grey market instead of regulated 

market. The MoEUP should limit the grey market with regular inspections. 

(iii) The MoEUP should also check whether the producers reporting all equipment hey put into 

market. One of the main goals of establishment of a National Registration System is to fulfill 

the “Market Surveillance”. Thus, a successful Market Surveillance System can reduce the 

number of “Free Riders” in the market. 

(iv) Illegal shipment of WEEE is an important issue in EU (see Photo 5 & Photo 6). Several 

stakeholders are also stated that illegal shipment will also be a problem for Turkey. It is 

illegal to export WEEE in Europe depending on the type of WEEE and destination country. 

However, EEE exports are allowed. Usually, WEEE is exported as EEE. It is very difficult to 

control this kind of illegal shipment. Several studies have shown that significant volumes of 

electronic and electrical equipment are exported, falsely labelled „Reuse‟. After inspection it 

appeared that the majority of the equipment could not be repaired. Exported `Re-use´ 

equipment to non-OECD countries is found to be recycled with the objective to harvest only 

the valuable parts and materials. The recycling processes do not comply with any of the EU 

rules and regulations on health, safety or environment. The adverse impact of these 

malpractices on the health of workers has been reported. The waste of these ´recycling` 

processes contain toxic materials and ended up in the environment in an entirely uncontrolled 

way. 

The EC recently issued Correspondence Guidelines for the shipment of WEEE in relation to the new 

EC Regulation (1013/2006). These guidelines are both comprehensive and practical. The new 

challenge is whether they can be put into force as a regulation, and whether they will be enforced? 
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Annex - 17. Policy Options 

No Level   Decision Dimensions (1) / Alternatives (2) 

1 1 1 Collection Targets 

2 2   i.    Fixed kg per person 

3 2   ii.    % x of WEEE arising 

4 2   iii.   % x of EEE put into market 

5 1 2 Structure of Compliance Schemes 

6 2   i.    Collective (Monopoly) 

7 2   ii.   Competitive (With Clearing House) 

8 2   iii.  Competitive (Without Clearing House) 

9 1 3 Government Supports 

10 2   i.    Intensive: Tax Exemptions, Subsidiaries 

11 2   ii.   Moderate: Some of the costs covered from budget 

12 2   iii.  No 

13 1 4 Time Flexibility 

14 2   i.    Gradual increase in the collection 

15 2   ii.   High targets from the beginning 

16 1 5 High Treatment Targets (Gold Plating) 

17 2   i.    Yes 

18 2   ii.   No 

19 1 6 Reuse Targets 

20 2   i.    No 

21 2   ii.   % x of collected WEEE 

22 1 7 Role of Municipalities 

23 2   i.    Mandatory 

24 2   ii.   Not Mandatory 

25 1 8 Allocation of Costs between Producers and Municipalities 

26 2   i.    Municipalities handover WEEE without fee 

27 2   ii.   Municipalities handover WEEE with fee 

28 1 9 Allocation of Costs between Producers and Distributors 

29 2   i.    Distributors handover WEEE without fee 

30 2   ii.   Distributors handover WEEE with fee 

31 1 10 Allocation of Costs between Producers and Consumers 

32 2   i.    Consumers handover WEEE without fee 

33 2   ii.   Consumers handover WEEE with fee 

34 2   iii.  Consumers handover WEEE from door (old for new, etc) 

35 1 11 Inspections & Enforcement - Frequency 

36 2   i.    Ad-hoc 

37 2   ii.   Frequent 

38 1 12 Inspections & Enforcement - Method 

39 2   i.    Government 

40 2   ii.   Private 
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41 1 13 Financial Guarantees -Types 

42 2   i.    Insurance 

43 2   ii.   Bank deposit 

44 2   iii.  Guarantee Letter 

45 1 14 Financial Guarantees - Collectivization 

46 2   iv.  Collective guarantee 

47 2   v.   Individual guarantee 

48 1 15 Visible Fee 

49 2   i.   Yes 

50 2   ii.   No 

51 1 16 WEEE Advisory Board 

52 2   i.    Yes 

53 2   ii.   No 

54 1 17 Allocation of Costs of Non-House Hold WEEE 

55 2   i.    WEEE owner 

56 2   ii.   WEEE Fund 

57 2   iii.  Producer 

58 1 18 Allocation of Costs of Historical WEEE and orphan WEEE 

59 2   i.    Producer 

60 2   ii.   WEEE Fund 

61 2   iii.  Government 

62 1 19 Export – Import Issues 

63 2   i.    Free 

64 2   ii.   Forbidden 

65 1 20 WEEE Categorization 

66 2   i.    10 

67 2   ii.   Less or More 
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Annex - 18. Consultation Report 
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9 List of Acronyms and Concepts 

B2B: Business to Business - Non-household WEEE 

B2C: Business to Consumer - Household WEEE 

C&F: Cooling and Freezing 

CECED: European Committee of Domestic Equipment Manufacturers 

CED: Cumulative Energy Demand 

CH: Clearing House 

CN: Combined Nomenclature 

CON: Consumer 

CRT: Cathode Ray Tube  

CP: Collection Point (Collection Center, Collection Facility) 

CS: Compliance Scheme 

EC: European Commission 

ECO: Economic Impacts of Implementation of WEEE Directive 

EEB: European Environmental Bureau 

EEE: Electrical and Electronic Equipment 

ELV: End of Life Vehicles 

ENV: Environmental Impacts Implementation of WEEE Directive 

ERP: The European Recycling Platform 

EU: European Union 

FPD: Flat Panel Display 

GDP: Gross Domestic Product 

GOV: Government 

HHV: Higher Heating Value 

IT: Information Technologies 

LCA: Life Cycle Impact Assessment 

LCD: Liquid Crystal Display 

LHHA: Large Household Appliances 

MoEUP: Turkish Ministry of Environment and Urban Planning 

MS: Member States 

MSW: Municipal Solid Waste 
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MUN: Municipality 

NRC: National Registration Center  

OECD: Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 

OVAM: Public Waste Agency of Flanders (Openbare Afvalstoffenmaatschappij voor het Vlaams Gewest) 

PC: Personel Computer 

PCB: Polychlorinated biphenyl 

PoM: Put on the Market  

PRO: Producers 

PRODCOM: Products of the European Community 

PUR: Polyurethane 

QWERTY/EE: Quotes for Environmentally Weighted Recyclability and Eco-Efficiency 

R&D: Research and Development 

REC: Regional Environmental Center 

RET/DIS: Retrailer/Distributor 

RIA: Regulatory Impact Analysis  

RoHS: Restriction of Hazardous Substances  

SME: Small and Medium Enterprises 

SOC: Social Impacts Implementation of WEEE Directive 

TC: Treatment Center 

TOBB: The Union of Chambers and Commodity Exchanges of Turkey 

TUBISAD: Informatics Industry Association of Turkey (Türkiye Bilişim Sanayicileri Derneği) 

TÜBİTAK: The Scientific and Technological Research Council of Turkey 

TURKBESD: White Goods Manufacturers Association of Turkey (Türkiye Beyaz Eşya Sanayicileri 

Derneği) 

UNEP/MAP: United Nations Environment Programme Mediterranean Action Plan 

UNU: United Nations University 

VAT: Value Added Tax 

WEEE: Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment 
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